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UP 

FAREWELL TOUR 

BEING PLANNED 

THE Cream are to split up at the end 
of the year. 

This shock news was revealed to 
the MM this week when guitarist 

Eric Clapton said: " The Cream has 
lost direction." 

Each member of the group - guitar- 
ist Clapton, bassist lack Bruce and 

drummer Ginger Baker - will form a 
new group after the split which will 
take place at the end of 1968. 

The group will undertake a farewell 

and lasting five s and will re - 

tour of America, start' in mid-Octo- 
berturn 

to London fora .rewell concert 
at the Royal Albert Hall at a date to 
be fixed. 

The Cream formed more than two 
years ago and have had single hits witb ' Wrapping Paper " and " I Feel Free.' 
Their album " Disraeli Gears " was a best-seller and their latest album 

" Wheels Of Fire went into the 
American charts last week after only 

one week. It also qualified fora Gold 
Disc in America. 

Manager Robert Stigwood stressed this week that the group split was amicable and that each ember, and the groups they for, will remain under management and recording contract to the Stigwood Organisation. 
They a splitting to follow their individual 

musical 
polire 

cies,- he told the MM. 

CLAPTON EXCLUSIVE 

SEE PAGE 11 
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1 (II BABY COME BACK Equals. President 
2 (3) THE SON OF HICKORY HOLLER'S TRAMP 0. C. Smith, CBS 

3 (51 I PRETEND Des O'Connor, Columbia 
4 (2) JUMPIN' JACK FLASH Rolling Stones, Decca 
5 (13) YESTERDAY HAS GONE Cupid's Inspiration, Nems 
6 (10) YUMMY YUMMY YUMMY Ohio Express, Pye 
7 14) HURDY CURDY MAN Donovan, Pye 
8 (6) BLUE EYES Don Partridge, Columbia 
9 (7) YOUNG GIRL Union Gap, CBS 
10 (8) MY NAME IS JACK Manfred Mann, Fontana 
11 (9) LOVIN' THINGS Marmalade, CBS 
12 (17) MACARTHUR PARK Richard Harris, RCA 
13 (21) MONY MONY 

... 
Tommy James and the Shondells. Major Minor 

14 (16) HUSH 
. . . 

NOT A WORD TO MARY John Rowles, MCA 
15 115) ONE MORE DANCE Esther and Abi Ofarim, Philips 
16 (12) THIS WHEEL'S ON FIRE Julie Driscoll/Brian Auger, Marmalade 
17 (11) HONEY Bobby Goldsboro, United Artists 
18 (24) D. W. WASHBURN Monkees, RCA 
19 (-I WHERE WILL YOU BE Sue Nicholls, Pye 
20 (29) FIRE Crazy World of Arthur Brown, Track 
21 114) DO YOU KNOW THE WAY TO SAN JOSE 

Dionne Warwick, Pye 

BOY Lulu, Columbia 
I'LL LOVE YOU FOREVER TODAY 

... 
Cliff Richard, Columbia 

WONDERFUL WORLD Louis Armstrong, HMV 
A MAN WITHOUT LOVE Engelbert Humperdinck, Decca 

DOGS 

22 (181 
23 (27) 
24 (191 
25 (201 
26 1261 

27 (-I THIS GUY'S IN LOVE Herb Alpert, A 6. M 
28 (-I I CLOSE MY EYES AND COUNT TO TEN 

Dusty Springfield, Philips 
29 (-1 LAST NIGHT IN SOHO 

Dave Dee, Dozy, Beaky, Mick and Tich, Fontana 
30 (-) GOTTA SEE JANE R. Dean Taylor, Tamla Motown 

LONCACRE PRESS LTD., 1968 

Who Track 

POP 30 PUBLISHERS 

Canc. 
sent) 
12 Caron, 13 P 

Sparta 16 Feldman, 

US TOP TEN 

io, 18 Screen Gems, 19 Welbesk; 20 Essex; 2 (Jive 

Sea,loc, 22 Meteor, 23 Joannaline; 29 Yolanda, 

'Oro' 2C'arLn72.911_2ynnlbOtb'e' 27 tearlt" "'""' 

A Ilsictl br "Billboard" 
1 III THIS GUY'S IN LOVE WITN YOU 

Herb Alperl, A G M 
2 11, THE MORSE 

9 1 9' JACK EL Ro'lllnp 

UnGon uc 
SL'nck14'nggrl 

Cnlumbo 
5 Ise GRAZING INTHEGRAHY9' 

c' 
6 31 THE LOON 

,:1 Cs, 
Bell 7', ANGEL OE THE MORNING 

McrrIIM Rush, Bo 

10 ,-1 INDIAN LAKE 

TOP TEN LPs 
1 i21 OGDEN'S NUT GONE FLAKE 

2 THIS 15 SOUL Venous Art.sts, AtIont, 
3 13/ LOVE ANDY Andy W.9,, CBS 

(81 DOCK OF THE DAY Ons Rcad,ng, Sto9 

5 151 THE SOUND OF MUSIC Soundtrack, RCA 

6 141 SCOTT 2 Scott Walker, Philip& 

7 tat JOHN WESLEY HARDING Bob Dylan, CBS 

B (91 SMASH HITS 
. 

limo Hendrix, Track 

9 17/ OPEN 1,,,e Driscoll and the Brian AuSlar 

10 I-1 JUNGLE BOOK Soundtrack, Disneriond 

IRAN Ft ALAN 

`Mrs Robinson' 

MGM 1428 

TIM 
HARDIN 

'DONT MAKE 
PROMISES" 

VI 
cut 

15,6 

(NOW IN - 
BRITAIN) 

Hot f rorn 
Music Factory... 

Chris Rayburn 
"One Way Street" 
CUB2 

The Alan Bown: 
"We can help you 

CU B1 

MGM Records Ltd 2 Dean Street LoodonWl REG8321 

Rolling Stones' album 

delayed until August 

THE Rolling Stones' new album " Beg- 

gar's Bouquet " has been delayed. 
It will not now be issued on July 26, 

Mick Jagger's birthday, but will be out 
in mid -August. 

Press officer Leslie Perrin told the MM 
that the delay was caused by the album 

sleeve, "Mick wanted another artist to 
work on the sleeve, so he has commissioned 

American designer Tom Wilkes to work on 

flew w America last week with 
p'Co"duMckker 

with 
Mix the album, 

?tinand held 
sleeves 

h Wilkes, who 
Cal 

- 

de 

for ARM Records, in discussions 

warikcd.ryrZher,.171inilindS.,t 
to 
Keith said Perrin, Ic0.1,A% 

Richard and (Ih. 
Thei 

fume time. 
Stones,rnin. andihe 1:1 

album at 

,.7..stIdz., 

studios. Report hat French drcii 

Robert Stigwood 

Organisation 

merges with 
Gunnell agency 

Pun:gebstr,...gde,%frae 
2el5r014'`2.1:rsttisg.,1,riaqtnd- 

nen agency, which handles stars like 
Georgie Fame, Alan Price and Long 

John Baldry. 
Last week, the MM reported that 

talks between the organisation were 
taking place end teltilgwat'd Or;-: 

hCrfe`irille7,e7ee",eco7"called Rik 
pany 

which, in partnership with Rik and 
John Gunnell, will handle the 'agency 

Wce,'"%e'geF-Inaep"e' eRairs or 
r 

rftheC 

artists. 
The new comptiryo will 

r Ttiegt'cierd0PrVigaro 
and 
the 

will be under the direction of 
the Gunnells as joint manag- Vi="4 RthrilStrw:odd 

Organisation, Robert strrete,'L,"piel; 
Will use 

the international facilities of 
the Stigwood ffice. 

Robert Stigwood com- 
mented: -I am delight. 

about 
Rik 

L'G:isrinef.rtoll'TIVTZI 

-This will be tremendous for 
my artists as they will now 
be serviced nn an international 

has 

ELVIS PREMIERE 

TOlp:Z.sly:'11:ZI,M film,co-star 

is Nancy Sinatra, 
have its European 

1 

the Elvis 
Conyentiorr'60! 

being held at the De Mont- 
fort Hall, Leicester, on July 
21, aid of the Guide Dogs 
For The Blind Association. 

Emperor Rosko, Tommy 
Vance, Tony Prince and Be 

gian deejay Burt Blanca are 
attend nun'Ertinhy"'BraiNIXH, 

Raven and Kenny Everett are 
also hoping to be pill 

be programme will begin 
at 2 

re 
with a showing of 

King Creole. This will be fol- 
lowed by a panel game n- 

volving the bas and then 
Speedway will be shown at 

'bp"e(tailrand 
tickets, Price 

12s 6d, are available from 
Elvis Convention '68, 286 

Thurcaston Road, Leicester. 

DOLLS IN PANTO ? 

PAPER DOLLS' 
Tr'Michael 

. peeTti,l'oorgr=fn their oftgi 

The 
tDecembrio, 

whose new single 
is My Life 

to 
In Your 

Hands)," have completed their 
first album, "Paper Dolls 

House, which is scheduled 
for release on September 26 

A major Continental tour is 
trine lined up for the end ol 

September 

NEW BERRY DISC 

COv: HF:R R1' will have a S. 

released 
August, but no titles have 

been decided yet. 
On Saturday (13), Dave nfluikkrrLe'Vur Itethi= 

Torre 

include 
shares' aarl""thr. 

Top Hal, Spennnomr anu 
Sands, Whaley Hay (August 

18), Starlight Club, Blark 
Icyburnl a. Cabaret C lud Burin 

Ity ISeplemblr t) and 4:1rn. 

a. New 77 CI., Burnley 

STIGWOOD 
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wr 
abandoned 

it"One, 
the 

giro" 
which marks the RI.. 

Stones Ertree cofInIrAir,:: 
rundonn:t 

oresstirne. 

NEW BRADY SHOW 

RADIO seeoPr tte l 
BradycIsh host own 

T e ew Thames 

will 
::.".1Tasnr;',: ;ro- 

ver.. For the teenage 
glrl'ady 

has requested special 
tpermiermission 

h 

from the BBC to t.teis daily Radio One 
show and will do the tlast 

rnediftely'llaWi rehear= 

for the TV series. 
His Radio Iese:ftitix2 

nrElraZs rgipecteed 
to start 

new midweek series for 
Radio One and take over one 

of the weekend spots in the 
near future. 

MOVE DOUBLE LP 

planning a rlou'reVeall:Lin 
for their 

next LP release which will 
g:ob,.. ably be In late Septem- 

One album will comprise 14 
onginals Ay Roy Wood. 

Diner will nave seven 
JM! 

positions Itcali'VMTo,!gt 

-both of whom ar signed to 
s Penny Music. 

The 
Carl 

albums will be recorded 
at the Birmingham studio set 
up by Carl and Trevor Bur- 

ton. 

SHOWSTOPPERS' NEXT 

l'HiEowS,HpOWST!,,PPERS' fol- 
Noth- 

ing But A 
ifouseVaVy 

Visue' confirmed 
r will be 

on the Beacon label 
at press.)e. 

The group will be back in Britain this autumn for a tour of clubs and ballrooms 

TOUR FOR KING 

S°=nfirlraj?.:%"' 
T..%,,Vre's 

recording a 

spent this week 
single, will spend the 

ol', 
December of this year do- VtioTTal 

itinerary 
South 

inK worked out 
atntnerrnoment 

Solomon opens his first British summer season 't 
Blackpool's Central Pier on 

Saturday (13), sharing the top of the bill spot with Don Part- ridge 

THE JOHNNY DODDS TRIO THE BEALE STREET WASHBOARD BAND JOHNNY DODDS' BLACK BOTTOM STOMPERS 
reit iersiilef snit", 13 s .,4 4,, 

0All 
--71Q1.1E'll'6197- [ 

FIFTH COLUMN 
PLUS TWO 

FJL Saita in, week 

...s4 We're on the LYS, 14. 

start with "'me 
EDGE" 

w al) 
G.FR'Gf,'"FIZ 

MAN. tenor, JUNIOR igyj, 
piano. GEORGE TUCKER, by. 

and JIMMY COBB, drums 

On FJI. 907 (stereo pt r 
mono) DEXTER GORDON 

WARDELL GRAY treat , 
twelve historic tracks Mr,* 

Hollywoodin in the 

50s. The title of the LE, 
THE MASTER RWINGHts, 
Apart from GORDON and GRAY 

on tenor) you ran hear GEM, 
WIGGINS 

plane 
a. or, 

RED CALLENDER bass, DAM 
MARMAROSA piano, 

ERROLL GARNER pops sa amplebarks too 
t 

"OUR MISS BROOKS" 
y 

nothing to do with a lad) 
talk[r 

Briiks; it happens to he ny 
ale Of 3 track on an 1.39 r 

featuring GRANT GREEN 

tar. with the DAVE BA1L4 
QUINTET. Thu catal,iie y 

bar is FJL 908 (stereo pte, 
mono) 

'on SATURDAY NIGHT 

FISH FRY" (FJL 909 sive. 
playable mono) ROY ELDRIDGE 

is featured with the ELMER 
SNOWDEN SE.XTET. I think 

you might have heard of sow 
if the sex. ,mokere--aue 

FREEMAN, RAY BRYANT, 
POMMY BRYANT and JO 

JONES-and t, the sea) ROT 

ELDRIDGE has a fin ,i, 
uP Iva 

URGE" by the TED CUR 
- 

SON QUARTET (FJL 910 stereo 
playable month is one for the 

modernist who doesn't want 
things too far out. With TED 

CURSON nn trumpet o 
BOOKER ERVIN tenor, JIMMY 
WOODS bass, EDGAR BATE - 

MAN drums 

The next seven albums are 
real collector, pores, the, are 

all from the VANGUARD tat, 
logue and are in FONTANA, 

VANGUARD SERIES (Math 
clever thinking) The first bee 

are "SPIRITUALS TO SWING, 
VOL. 1 & 2" (FJL 401 soil 
FJL 402, available sepriMreirt 

fhry 
eels 

ri'i'=r1t;1thin ern 

at arnegie Hall The line. I. 
a dream. THF. BENNY GOO. 

MAN SEXTET, COUNT BASIF 
Y,T,7.1`47s taUy"1-17.T: 

JOE TURNER, GOLDEN GA76 
QUARTET, IDA COX, and that 

j1151 few of them (think they 
Iwo LPs should he in your 

your no, so )cap . 
it) your dealer at once. Another 

two albums you ought to gel 
while you're there are Volumes 

I and 2 of ',H.. VIC DICK. 
ENS UN SHOWCASE^ (FJL 404 
and 400. Once again they are 

separatel They wary 
once avallable-sorne long otPc 

ago-on three 10in. L.P., hut 
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I 
NICE Saturday evening 

Nice 

booked for 

Festival 

THIn11.12"-EIV.T. names have 

National a And 
Blur. 

Festival at Kempton Park, S.., on August 9, 10 
and II. 

The Festival opens on the 
eve rang Frtdav, August 9, 

Lewis, Marmalade, Taste a. 
Tune Box The other b., 

'Inti.irnay 
afternoon on 

Hendricks with t. Ronnie 
Scott Quintet. Dan Rendell-Jan 
Carr Quintet, Alan Haven 

Bane. 
Mike Westbrook Big 

CZy'rdWoricl"g: Arthur 

Jeff Beck Tno. Ten r7n'Y:es 
After,TYr;r-''Rx, J. Cocker, 

an.p Clouds, De. Purple 
d guest star Ginger Baker 

cohntosoi: aEnad'IThre' 

4'rV'fYnfiTrIffic' ScDaaup,oh" 
Mayal's Bluesbeakers, Fair- 

port Convention, Chicken 
Jethro inn nafioi 

Blues, Tramline a John Peel. 

DONOVAN PLAYS MOSCOW 

CONCERTS IN DECEMBER 

DONOVAN will play 
concerts in Russia 

in December. 'mores- 
sario Vic Lewis flew 
back to Britain from 

Moscow at 2 a.m. on 
Sunday to announce 

that he had clinched the 
deal exclusively re- 

vealed in the MM on 
June 22. 

"Donovan will be taking 
T,Vc`evr7ssr,°,1.g1=2 

and Moscow. I am arrang- 
ing a European tour for him 

from November 30 and this 
will take in Denmark. 

Sweden, Helsinki, then wind 
up in Leningrad and 

Vic Lewis added that he 
had not discussed visits by "I'elriVe= 

to tie Me Dona- u. 
first. 

4 
very keen on Ertl b" him.- 

Subject 
tos,S Lewis plans to bring 

to Britain the National Radio 
Orchestra of the USSR. "This 

plays classical music as well 
as iazz," he says. Other plans 

elude vi is 
circus and the 

Russian 

variety music hall. 

DANNY'S HAND 

THE.7,2gg',:srn".7.1.41 
last weekend without their 

bassist Danny Thompson who 
is suffering from from a hand i 

fteenrctn. Alf/ann"tod shined 

Maker he may not be able to 
play for another P'"z 

my little finger tall. I'm having 

[ions a. isl 

it 
see.us' ionducAte' 

proving a bit each day." 

DONOVAN: taking over his own group 

On July 21 the Pentangle Edinburgh, 
Cambridge Jazz Festi- burgh Festival, 

'he Ed' 

ne JulyIP'jr "l;'e 
ARTHUR-U.S. HIT nprngr7eaHon 

it 
: 

and 

oni:2lnd 
2X they 7,"r":;Pn`ldge .THTYZg` Arthur ,k,t U,,t1t.oenm.,k 

from 
aroggrAto.r.urt 

bt:gg. fttr=eee 

ern dates 

eetthnothe 

New Theatre, Arthur is cam plating his sec- 

irsndu:PrhireATieh Vierrt:;,r 'tier 

l'EArCntrZY His first 

Arthur Brown" is being is- "Vnr"?finATa the;tern; Tratbt 
Arthur is in the process of 

re-forming his backing group. "Ni. Greenwood, bass player 
who has been with me for 

abo,t four months is slaying 
MM. 'Bill 13"avidrsI,Vgatnt 

who's been 
with Dick Morrissey and the 

Attack, has Joined and I am ti'me,h,Vrt Ft.°I.,svN 
drum 

- 

DUSTY DUSTY IN CONCERT 

Duplainrr,,:f2,EttiL: 
'171arricrliel'igrjirrt'old 

MM. "She wants this to be 
lr.rnriL.Ilreenv!ilrg her trOthg 

d'rX1Tge TiiMiiMeretoZ,TeZi 
'ler°11%"'IllIT A 

Ft .t 
to 

lighting and sound." 
d 

Equals plan World-wide tour 
THE,,"It still 

"Baby Come Back," are 
being set fora world-wide 

orvbneoytItx;TI O 
in line 

tctoher. 
it 

America, he"nar o tot 
w rag 

ther 

-rY2Trme:r, 
tour of Bri- 

lain. Thehn for 
the 

asntowerirSeu- 
en'nfitnne' "" ot EQUALS:ettennalse. U.S, visit 

In the first two weeks in gium and Germany. 
.777rrind'rraditoheiii 

.E 
do m arts, TITrargo7 'Terre they are 

BBC-TV FAREWELL 

THLSlleepokerz gaz.thLir fez 
- 

TV last 
StinZy 

171 
bBefOre 

"J"ulicliilEh 1DEfirham, 
Athol Guy 

and Bruce Woodley are return- 
ing to Australia while Keith 

Potger remains in Britain to 
set up a company providing 
TV jingles. 

Judith is, as Yet, 
what direction her n olo 

career will take but 

al 

tends to keep on 

Get your seat 
for the r 

Berlin 
Festival 
DIZZYDon 

Ellis, Art 
Blakey"and 

Max 

year's 
Berlin .nTaAaFestival 

from November 7-10. And 
for the third Year,liheweMeiin 

?Alinr"ridncilrnitFilrliot 
of 

European la. artists, the 
festival features Dizzy Gil- 

Itheril%aty"'"Won Ferguson,ttt 

the New Dave Brubee-DertY 
rlialtIrlkieralgri 

the Jazz 
Don Ellis, 

Messengers, Max Roach, the 
Elvin Jones Trio, CNina 

-one, Sun Ra 'a. His 
U=. MgreEs. 

Band, the Stars 
Ofrrealth 

and 
the Horace Silver QUIntet. 

The MM trip offers direct 
Bights from Luton to Berlin 

by Britannia let -prop air- 
craft, with lunch en route, 

ran't nights gorhonel ainrd'are: 

three nights Ofr.trIV ruIrr'd7; 

And the price for the 
whole trip Is only 26 

guineas. 
The falleern.i'LM'; 
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MAYNARD 
London at 11.00 ast and By 

from Lutos effallort to Bee 

Roach, los; a few g 111: 

tin.elleft7prdlitt rTc7 
the 

festival 
SATURDAY, November 9. 

Morning and afternoon free 
for sightseeing, shopping, 

tc. Optional its to East 
Berlin and a tour of West 
Berlin available. Tickets pro- 
vided for festival In even- 

ing. 

Ail day free 
iNetc. 

Tickets 

iv:etmtbezr..111. 

by return 
festival followed 

Right l0 1-uron, 
et around 

thel:IptrIrreel heragt 
tignin.L,omndtoyn 

do 
not delay. Fill in and send 
off .upon below 1..4- 

Th are a few places 
still available for the MM's 

12.,./7rt-sg 1'1 /o the rry'lbes 

trel:Ich41)7°11Cr:"s h%:;:tiebc:; 

cornrn.ation on the Riviera 
at an inclusive cost of 35 

guineas. Anyone interested 
in joining this trip to the 

sunny Mediterranean should 
Immediately. Page And Moy 
irnmediately. 

NAME 

-I 

ADDRESS 

PAGE and MOY Ltd., 221-223 Belgrave Gate, 
Leicester (Leicester 241811 

5Pli3lIGY3E11) 
Sensational new single from 

Britain's top girl vocalist. 

Clo5e my eyes 
and count to ten 

BF1682 

viA 



Pao 4-Alt Trf\ MAKERItily I.t, fibs 

Apple to 
release new 

Beatles' single 
in August 

A NwEi:ik,I,T.et,leusdsiiiy,,gleAu-suthi..e first on the Apple label - 
No Gilts have yet been decidsd, said press officer Tony 
Ham. Hi denied that a number called " Revolution " would 

he one stile of the single 
" Ihr ri "'Med a track called that, but it definitely 

REPARATA SINGLE 

EPAR.N7 A and the Delrons "Weather Forecast" Is 
being rush -released on July 18. The B-side is " You Can't Change A Young Boy's Mind." 

lorireirlow (Friday the girls appear at South Rank Jazz 
Jul, Grimsby, then the Orchid Bairloom, Purley (15), the Winter Gardens. Drietwich (16), Industrial Club doubling 

vetch Mt Samantha's Swansea 1221, MOOD- , it,. Cardiff (24) and 

RESIDENTS ROW 

A'GR'.rr7t:nddLT "n ""uses 

thrisiten to close a weekly 
raw session which has been 

established for three yo rs. lh. holde, at f raw11, 

on ' led up with the "al".1":"="ft "ri 
r the Grassimpper, In- 

here the New City 
art resident ev, 

magnitrates granted 
for a ifixenritth pro- 

ari period Said land- 
lord John Edwards. -Jaw is 
sale for the mornent But I've 

io,pped piano ing-songs in 
the bar. and have had 

to drop six-mese hands in the 
lounge at weekends and re 

plare there with piano trios 
DON IN ANTIBES 

THE 
., Juans-Les-Pins on the 
French Riviera, starts on July 

211 

The six.day festival, which 
too MM readers will he at - ending stars the Don Ellis 
Big Band the Count Basic 

Orchestra, Pharoah Sanders 
Quartet, singer Betty Carter, 
Mahal. Jackson and the Dray- 

ton Singers from America, 
Britain's Dnn Rendell-Ian Carr 
Quintet. and various groups 

from Euro, 
Ray Charles was originally 

scheduled to appear at the tes- 
ti, ' nit now appear 

VEE ENDS TOUR 

B(iB6Y VEE ends his tlri fish 
tour on Sunday (July 14) 

when he ends a week at the 
Cranberry Fold Inn, Darwin, 

Manchester. 
He then flies to Germany 

tor a ten-day tour 
Bobby, whose current single 

" My Girl,- had a 
"Just Tod,_ released 

MOODY'S CONCERT 

T"pEre'sleVd Biretilr:erT 

London's Royal Albert Hall- 
et 

following their success at the 
fleece Elizabeth Hall last 

WHAT AN 

EXPERIENCE 

AT WOBURN 

So 

r. 

The big sound of Jiwi Hendrix and the Experience rolls out into the 
darkness on the first night of the two-day Woburn Music Festival, pre- 

sented by Melody Maker in conjunction with Rik and John Gunnell 
last weekend. Over 14,000 people came to see Jiwi making his first 

public appearance since he returned from America recently. SCOTT RUNS INTO 
TROUBLE IN RUSSIA 

SCOTT WALKER flew 
into trouble when 

he arrived at Moscow 
Airport last week on a 
private visit to Russia. 
Scott had planned to re- 

cord some music while in 
Russia, but the authorities 
would not allow him to take 

his tape recorder and tapes 
into the cOuntry. 

Scott eventually flew back 
to London. The Russians said 

that his tapes and gear would 
be posted hack to him 

Scott this week hit ha, 
at South African prorn.ter 

John Halssll who, in last 
eek's MM, criticised Scott's 

decision to tour South Africa 
because it would mean per- 
forming to segregated audi- 

ences 
Helsel' had suggested that 

if Scott was "so sincere" he 
should stop the re of his 

discs in South 
Afrilease 

ca. He 
further alleged that a coloured 

South African group, the 
Flames, had been refused work 
permits in Britain and were 

called Black bastards" by 
a " well-known musician" in 
a London club 

Scott told the MM this week 
that he was disturbed" by 

critic.ms H. want 
on. "Firstly, I can't tell any 

record comnany where th-y 
can cr cannot sell their pro- 

ducts SEcondly if nipple of 
Every race In South Africa buy 

records made by me 1 am 
happy, not because of royal- 

ties, but because it means they 
are getting some pieasure and 
Joy in a country where 

apartheid creates only misery 
A spokesman told the MM and hate. 
the' the ai-Vncle't"t" Xi"oir"1"d "11: afarRne!e'llY1n 1;3",;.,Vt that 

niteiy take place. fined to musicians in well. 
The group have also asked known clubs" and the like, 
agent Cnlin Berlin to try to and not forced unon us by 

arrange for them to present politicians who have a wider 
their own pantomime at a influence on everybody's life" 

London venue next Christmas The Flames, this week, also 

Tapes refused entry 
denied that the London club 

incident had happened to 
therm Thxy said they had 
been refused British work 

permits but were waiting for 
the result cf an anneal they 
had made ti. tht. 

Linton 

ALEX AT HARROGATE 

zhza 

have been 
and Folk 

y 
ket T'ra=raos.- 

r'tt,:" 
Harrogate 

Arts jestival on August 16 

The jazz attractions are, 
the bands of Alex Welsh, Ken 

Colyer, Max Collie, Monty 
Sunshine, Rtg wck trri:Lanliac2 

Taacit'atObi/P:e alangder12.'aRgiT; 

mmpeong. 
On the folk side, the at- 1:ri,";esitnoVIErvitii"thM. 
kers, Jimmy McKinley, Dorris 

Henderson, aZtaDavesVot: 

GENO TV PROGRAMME 

GENO WASHINGTON l'rrlinrOdutce 

an hour-long TV programme 
on racialism. Much of the 

filming will be done In Lon- 
don but it will include film 

sequences from South Africa 
and America. 

Geno, who says the film will 
cost around £12,000, hopes to 

complete it by the end of the 
'germ 

and the Rem Jam 
leave for five days of 

TV and radio appearances on 
the Spanish Costa Brava from 

August 21. 
Tomorrow (Friday) the 

Thank you 
`MELODY MAKER' 

RIK & JOHN GUNNELL 
AND THE 7,500 PEOPLE 

WHO CAME TO SEE US AT WOBURN 

THE PENTANGLE 
SOLE DIRECTION: 

JOE LUSTIG 

17 RUTLAND STREET, LONDON. S.W.7 TELEPHONE MI) Sao 2434 

IMMliii1.1.111116a11111M\ 

group plays the Locar, Ball- 
room. Basildon, and follows 

with dates at Birmingham 
(14), Radio One's David Sy- 

monds Show (15), Belfast DR. 
20 and 21), Liverpool (2E1 and 

Prestatyn (271 

VINCE IN HAIR 

VINCE EDWARDS, whoa 
went single is "County 

Durham 
lead male 

Pitagin:Ve 

In the controversial stage pro- 
duction of the American play lay 

which opens at Lon- 
don's Shaftesbury Theatre on 
July 28. 

Vince will open the show 
with the Galt MacDerrnot 

composition " Aquarius" and r itle ntLetgrVsn the Ca Vine 
appear in one scene absolutely 
naked. 

He plans to bring out 
" Aquarius " as his next 

single 

BACHELORS TV 

THE Bachelors 
of BBC -2's 

:12e 
Show 
tars 

Of The Week on July 28 and 
will also star In their own 

Thames -TV spectacular, Bach- 
elors' Night Out on July 31. 

The groinup is currently a, 
nearing Five Past Eight at 

the Alhambra Theatre, Gies- 
gow. 

AMEN CORNER DATES 

AMEN TV 
and to 

951eV"in7ielr A:. 
Stuart Henry ShOw (July 

Hat s 
. 6), Saturday Club 

(25) and Dec Time (27/ 

FLIRTATIONS FOR DEE 

TH,EZer,thufZrnt7 t1, 

There,'' was released last Fri- 
day (July 5), guest in Dee 

Time on July 27. 
The trio has a Dutch TV 

date on P.;r,,g.;, To.;: 
Germany (24). 

They have dates in St Tro- 
oancAmr , 11 to i 9) and 

NANCY FOR BRITAIN 

Ni\I'vTYsykr".1hIfn":..,1:17,T, 

V,1:.;7741,°`,7;:h!`51;,"A'! 

Roger Miller and Patti 
are all being neg....0 ff., 

!...r,lopaZ Britain In the coming 

David Apps, of the Harold 
lrit"d:"""lj'eftte"n"diningeti'Po'rit 

lined" thrtj'Y'r'ekels'"sinig:1E'7: 

here in the iv"euronr".sitl"Xl 

deorn,s tgltnY,WPAI"ETeft:r 

and Liverpool. 
Herb Alpert and his 
Tijuana Brass will he here 

't'srs"o""ccoln'c.::?trs"I'dY'Lit'crlorgnIyr. 

th:;rr'r:ilrAZtesterIttPe 
e of 

Tom Jones' TV shows for 
America. 

"Doors and Jefferson Air 
- 

middle 
plane ill Sepihembeerr 

joint 
" 

for in 
to ht 

dates! 
e 

DignnLVa7wiek 
will do 

hoot five dates from mid 
- h Roger Miller, Patti 

Page, Harry Belafonte and 
Nancy Wilson will all be com- 

ing over for TV." 

EASYBEATS TO TOUR 

THEoanEnAySYLEteAZ 

rEetrVYperitrioa try'vi 
is cirk 

of August, taking In 
Sweden', 

Germany, Holland a. Den- 
mark. 
The group will do TV and 
radio dates in addition to con 
certs 
A Spanish tour has been 

fixed from September I to 7, 
including dates in Madrid, 

Palma and Barcelona 

Esther tapes solo show 

for colour channel 

STHER DFARIM will tape her F 
solo performance in colour for 

BBC -2 nn July 21. Guest artists 
were being fixed at presstime. No 

transmission date has Vet been Set. 
As reported in the MM last week, 

discussions are Continuing with the 
BBC for Esther to star in her own 
solo series for 1111C-1 TV. "But 

nothing has yet been finalised," 
managed Ado Semel told the Med 

on Monday. 

JAZZ 
NEWS 

DANKWORTH 

AND CLEO PLAY 

AT GALA NIGHT 

T" John Dankworth OE , 
Orchestra, Cleo Leine 

and the Frank Rieettl 
Quintet will play a gala 

night at Ronnie Scott's 
Club on July 28 with the 

proceeds going to the Lon- 
don Jazz Centre Society. 

LThe DC's John Jack told :47::,rST5d2E 

hoping 
Vs:thetipsca'segen 

monthly concerts at London's 
Conway Hall throughout next 
winter. 

tyrn'tarb:Tn 
Invited to 

ZgartaX Bin al 
Warsaw 

Jaon 

September 17, IB 
The provisional bill 

1,;11:; 
Count Basle, Gary Burton 

Bill Coleman, Memphis Slim: 
Stephane Grappelly, Dakota 

Stators- Odetta and Etta 
Jones. 

Pianist Jane Getz has joined the Charles Lloyd Quartet, replacing Keith Jar- rett who now leads his own raurlie 
s 

In NeZ' hInkr 
for America's Fantasy 

"Reed- 

cAotreltrrLereletse his " MIngus 

or 
issuerro.tf'1`11'srao'et 
wn label. 

The New Orleans Preset.- vation Hall Jazz Band, Teal- Mlirt Velar fist °TM 117:a 
' concert in 

tViTegylilft:rntrc 
corn Centre on Monday Poly IS). 

Barry Martyn's Rag tim Band top the bill at 
alares 

Bail at Woolwich Town Hall on Saturday (13). Also billed are the Blackbottom Stom- pers, °Caledonia Jazz Band 11,ndu.,S, Vim:amblers. this 
new company, 

'viTa"d'enart 
a 

Despite raln, more than 4,0,00cfoans showed up to hear Poe WiifiltIrns'astleth?irrlt with 
eel in ,S,crhaefer Beer's 

S'urn- 
;Zrlems Cen'tQu'Va:i: New 

last eek. 
Graham Collier's " Co"' ra- PaMal Forms will he 

BBC -2's Late Night 
perfr25, j,,,r,i,zn to Its 

". July) at'', re 

lady 26, 
Grahaa`m ItItce != 

wilt lead Kenny Wheeler, liarold 

Beckett, Henry Lowther or 
Dave Holdsworth Opt, 
Chris Smith, John Murnford 

and Nick Evans (tmbs), John 
Siemens Karl Jenkins and 

Stan Salzman (saxes), Frank 
Rico. (vibes) and John Mar- 

shall (des). The band WE..rs 
at the .A Nash House, The 

Mall, London, SW1 on July 
16, and the Bull's (lead, 

Barnes, on July 22. 
The Don Ellis band will 

Play al the Stanford Driver 
sity Summer Festival, Cali- 

fornia, on August 4. Ellis 
has written tour new works 
for the Festival 

. . 

Oscar 
Peterson's Trio and the Earl 

Hiner Quartet are sharing 
the stand at New York', 

Village Gate. 
The Bolt Barter Big BOW 

plays acert at Surbiton Assembly on 
Rooms on July 23 

. . 

the Johnny Scot, Quin 
Let Plays at the Bull's Head, 

Barnes, on Monday (151. 

Trumpeter Al Hirt is oPT,'" 
ing a series of A011. ll <a 

clubs similar to his Bourbon 
Street club In New Orleans. 

The first three will be In 
Nashville, Atlanta a. New 

York. 
Lionel Hampton N forni 

ist.T.K rka band of teenagers to 
in Harlem and Is Plan' 

npig to bring Ruddy Rich's 
daughter, Cathy, as singer 

on his nest E. urnm'an lour 
Clark Terr) Quintet was 

the second prentafion In 
the New 'fork Museum 18 

Modern Art's "laze In Thr 
Garden " series. He fronted 

loot Sims ttnr), Dun tried 
man (pan) Larry RidleY 

(bassi and have Bailey Idrs1 
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HARRIS 

ANOTHER 

ACTOR/ 

SINGER 

EVERY singer 
has to be a bit 

of an actor. That is, 
it he's to project 

with impact on 
personal pert or- 
mances before an 

audience. 
So it's not surpris- 

ing, therefore, that the 
pop scene regularly 
sees the emergence of 

actors singers. yeer 

one actor 
'who 

suc- 
cessfully stormed the 

chart. Others who 
have proved their 
viol capabilities in 

- Robert Mit. 
chum, Richard ("Dr. 

Kildare -) Chamber- 
lain, Lorne Green, and 
Jeff Chandler. 

Now. one of the 
latest actors to join 

the vocal throng is 
Limerick 

- 
born Rich- 

ard Harris. And he's 
proved his vocal 
talents in no uncertain 

manner by cracking 
the chart with "Mac- 

arthur P a r k," a 
whimsical little poem 

by "Up Up and 
Away " man Jim 

Webb. 
Up to this point. 

Richard Harris had 
won fame in the legit 

acting sphere on stage 
and screen. 

But it is the suc- 
cess of "Macarthur 
Park " that has given 

Richard Harris one of 
his biggest thrills to 

date. 
Says his brother. 

Dermot Harris. 
"Richard is already 

looking forward to 
making another 

record. But no-one is 
more thrilled than he 

is at the success of 
"Macarthur -Park." 

Added to the sales of 
the LP, from which 
the single comes, "A 

Tramp Shining." sales 

now total around 
1.300,000 copies." 

But it wasn't al- 
ways smooth going 

for Richard Harris. 
Recalls Dermot: "He 

lost all his money 
when he put on a pro- 

duction of "The 
Country Girl" while 

still a student at the 
London Academy of 

Music and Dramatic 
Art. 

Then he had a 

long spell mil of work. 
and lived for a while 

in a cellar under the 
Troubadour Restaur- 

ant in the Old Bromp 
ton Road-where he 

EQUALS 

no intention 
of deserting 

Britain 
AS soon as some groups have a hit, they're off to America as 

quickly as they can grab a packet of plane tickets. 
Not so the Equals. Even though their "Baby Come Back" is 

riding high, they don't Intend to follow through with a U.S. tour. Not 
Just yet, anyway. 

"They may go over on a two-week promotional trip," says Mike 
Hill, press and promotions manager of President Records. "But they 

don't want to make a bog tour there - and go away from Britain 
for six months Eke some other groups. 

"They've won a hard-earned success here, and they're quite 
happy to stay in Britain for the time being." 

But he hinted also that there is .other reason that keeps the 
Equals away from the States. And it revolves around the race scene 
there. 

"They haven't actually .id anything to me about it," added Mike, 
"but I feel it may be in their minds." 

Why? Because the Equals area mixed emup. Three of the boys 
are coloured The remaining two are white. 

Not that there have been any problems in Britain. Here, the Equals 
are truly equal. A happy band of boys who hit it off socially as well as 

musically. 
Three of them, In fact, went to the .me school M North London- 

lead guitarist Eddie Grant, rhythm guitar Pat Lloyd, and drummer Jo. 
Hall. And lead singer Dery .d rhythm guitar Lincoln Gordon are 
twin brothers. 

"Lin.in and I were 
born M Kingston, Jamaica, 

on January 29, 1948," says 
Derv. "We were about 12 
when our parents .me to 

Britain. First, 1 worked 
as an apprentice toolmaker. 

Then a pal of mine asked 
me 0 1 wanted to join a 

though 1'd 
eye" 

never been in 
group wbefore.. 
It 
John and Eddie, 

sf 

e, 

ecteeL'iedncobln 

and I went along. Lincoln 
borrowed an old guitar 

which he used until our 
father lent him the money 

to buy a new one. 
" We did a few dates, 

earning about e5 a time. 
Our first record, which 

Eddie wrote was "I Won't 
Be There." We went to sev- 

eral companies and were 
turned down as not being 

'stn"eettere41 were 
Rec- 

ords. That record didn't do 
anything in Britain, but it 

got to No. 1 in Germany. 
"After that, we did 'Hold 

Me Closer,' also written by 
Eddie, with 'Baby Come 
Back' as the B side 

LAURIE HENSHAW 

became friendly with 
the owners." 

But things picked 
up, and Richard won 

a role in "The Quare 
Fellow," followed by 

other plays and then 
a succession of films. 

Richard actually got 
his film role in 

"Camelot" after 
thinking he was 

ready-made for the 
lead as King Arthur 

when he saw the stage 
play on Broadway. 

"He went to see 
the producer in his 

London hotel and said 
he was just right for 

the part," recalls 
Dermot 

The producer de- 
murred So Richard 
Harris said he would 

pay fora screen test 
himself. Such single. 
minded determination 

has given rise to 
1,1171.1, In some quar 

ters that Richard Har- 
ris is a " difficult" 

fellow. 
"Not really,' says 
Dermot loyally. But 

he is determined " 

`We did a few 
dates earning 
about £5 

a time' 
"Then we did two LPs, 

and 'Baby' was included on 
the first one. Then 'Baby ' 

was also released as a track 
on an EP, and by this time 

there seemed to be a de- 
mand for the number. So it 
really took off about nine 

months after we .d origin- 
ally recorded it in the single 

version." 
Eddie Grant was born in 
Guiana on May 5, 1948. "1 

.me to Britain in 1960," he 
says. "When I was at 

school, a lot of my friends 
seemed to be interested in 
guitar, so I thought I'd try 

it. I was interested in pop 
music, and did play trumpet 

in the school orchestra. 
"But I thought: 'If they 

.n play guitar, then there's 
no reason why I shouldn't 

try! My dad .id if .1 wanted_ 
to take it up, I could make 

one first. But he bought me 
an amplifier. 

" John were my 
schoolmates, and John said 

they were forming a group, 
and would I like to join." 

Pat Lloyd comes from 
Holloway, In North London, 

and was born on March 17, 
1948. He worked fora fitter 

welder for a time. He's 
known as the "handsomest" 

member of the Equals. 
John Hall, born October 

215, 1947, comes from Isling- 
ton - hard by Holloway. "I 
had various Jobs before the 

Equals were formed," he 
Say, 
I worked as an engineer, 

car salesman and as a fitter 
of acoustic ceilings -- in 

recording studios. Then I 
became interested in drum- 

ming. Joe Morello was my 
biggest influe,.." 
Now, the Equals are 
keeping their fingers 
crossed for their next single, 
"Laurel and Hardy," out in 
August. Will it be another 

big hit? "II 1 could mcdict 
that, I'd be a millionaire," 
saye Mike Hill. " But e,,ery 
one who's heard it says it'll 

be another No. I." 
Well, if the Equals pull 

off a double char -topper, 
that will be something to 

shout about - to five -part 
harmony. - LAURIE 

HENSHAW 

EQUALS: Lincoln Gordon, Dery Gordon, lohn Hall Pat Lloyd and Eddie Grant. 

WE AT ROSE -MORRIS 
ARE SO PROUD OF OUR 

NEW DRUMS WE HAVE 
CALLED THEM 

SLEEK 
NEW TENSION 

FITTINGS 

NEW LEGS. 
CYMBAL ARM 

AND SPURS 

WHY NOT DO YOURSELF PRO 
THESE GREAT NEW OUTFITS? 

FILL IN THE COUPON FOR 
BROCHURE AND NAME OF 

YOUR NEAREST STOCKIST 

"7,ILW:347 

NEW BALL 
AND SOCKET 

TYPE TOM-TOM 
HOLDER 

SUPERB 
NEW 'FLAME' 

FINISHES 

OF 

AND MOST 
IMPORTANT 

A GREAT 
NEW SOUND I 

ill A theta 

Ta Rose Mor 

- - 

. 
;Mr. irtis& 

Cz.,L,t,11, 0000 

N 
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Don to record 
with folk men? 

LOOKS as though 
the MM may have 
started something. In 

an interview with 
Tony Wilson two 

weeks back, Donovan 
said he would " like to 

record with old friends 
in the folk world like 

Bert Jansch, John Ren- 
bourn and Roy Har- 
per," adding "but the 

record companies 
don't seem to like it." 
This has drawn a reply 

from Nathan Joseph of 
Transatlantic Records who 

have Bert and John, He 
asks me to tell Dom 

You've never approached 
us to ask if you could use 

Bert and John on your 
records, but if you were 

ever to do so the answer 
would be yes' 

"And I would hope that 
if Bert and John like the 

idea, your own record 
company would be equally 
agreeable to you joining 

Bert, John and Pentangle 
on one of their sessions 

some time." 
Passed to Donovan and 

Pye. 

SIBERIA 

Says NEMS' Vic Lewis, 
back from Moscow: " It's 

nonsense to say the Rus- 
sians know nothing about 
pop, folk or jazz. We met 
two girls who came from 

Siberia and they knew 
about Donovan and the 

Beatles."' 
CBS have turned down 
Peter Green's suggestion of 

" A Good Length " for his 
new album. New title-- 

. Mr Wonderful." 
. 

The 
Flirtations are looking for 

a road manager who can 
pilot a plane. 

Rat Of The Month - 
whoever stole Stan Rod- 

erick's 080 King trumpet 
during the Bobby Pratt 
Benefit at the 100 Club... 

Solved-the mystery of 
that knock -out soprano - playing husker. He's Lot 

Coshill, of Bruno's Blues 
Band. Louis Armstrong 

pianist Marty Napoleon 
heard him in Soho last 
week and dragged him in 

to the Mandrake el. for 
blow 

STRANDED 

Angeles .. 
Elmer Gantry's 

Velvet Opera gear and in- 
struments nicked front 

their wagon in Putney. 
On Saturday's Tony 

Blackburn Show, Billie 
Dank and P.P. Arnold will 
each do their versions of 

Angel Of The Morning " 

. . 

Everyone concerned is 
raving about the New Jazz 

Orchestra's recording for 
the July 17 BBC Jazz Club. 

Joe E. Young and the 
Tonics broke down in 

Germany this week-and 
two breakdown vans sent 

to get them also broke 
down 

. . . 

Foundations 
received an offer to tour 

South Africa-presumably 
half playing in one hall 
and the others in another. 

Among the crowds at 
Woburn - Jack Good, 

Ronan O'Rahilly, Jim 
Houlihan, singer permit 

This is Piamear Markham 

Adams .. reward offered 
for Kenny Clare's stolen 

Ludwig snare drum. 
MM's Max Jones says he 

has a balanced diet-hops, 
barley and the grape 

. . Sorry the Seekers quit, 
they were pleasant people 

. 

MM's Bob Houston out 
of hospital minus his gall- 

bladder. 

FOLLOW 
Air France give choice 

of listening on their long. 
haul flights --one channel 

is for jazz fans and lea 
tures Louis Armstrong, 

Claude Bolling, Memphis 
Slim, Erroll Garner, Miles 
Davis and Sarah Vaughan. 

MM Overseas Trips offer 
you only the Jimmy Young 

Show. 
Who could follow Louis 

Armstrong at Batley? An 
- Amen Corner, strand. saver Gene Pitney who is 

in the Isle of Wight by doing tremendous business 
the transport go slow 

, 

Bassist Ron Matthew- 
crne hack by speedboat, son deserved a medal for 
with Andy at the wheel Pia,* wtth lost ...I All Stahl Long. re everybody at the Bobby 

shown by Blitr-TV seebed Pratt Benehl 
earn worm. second 1,onr Never keep promo,. in round pop-II doesn't pay 

Beech Boy. digging Ten Paul, George and Kin, 
Years After al the who htlarious at reteptinn tor 

key A tt, in Lie, heir Yellow Su tin. rine 

The RAVER'S 

weekly tonic 

cartoon. 
Kenny Everitt a joke on 

BBC -TV's Your Witness 
last weekend. 

Andy Bowro Sorry-no 
comment 

. . 

Peter Tork 
gave a party for the Who 

in the States 
. . . 

Cilia 
Black to guest on Frank. 

Howerd Show 
. . . 

Rog 
Whittaker to represent 

Britain at Yugoslav Pop 
Festival at Split in August 

. . 

Scaffold's Roger 
McGough helped on "Yel- 

low Submarine" dialogue 

. 

Why do they all boo 
deejays, 

Isn't Marc Bolan a nice 
chap? 

. . . 

"My Old Dutch" 
sung by boozers at 

Woburn and by Beatles at 
Knightsbridge Pigrneat 

Markham mystery solved 

- see left. 

Iffe, 
AGENTS! 
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Woburn Festival 

superb despite 

the weather 
PEOPLE standing in their 

from 
gardens two :n13(1 

hear strains of pop music 
floating on the night air 

from the Woburn Music 
Festival presented by 
Melody Maker together with 

Rik and John Gunnell last 
weekend. 

Over 20,000 pop and folk 
fans descended on the Duke 

of Bedford's rolling estates for 
two dirt?: fitnaruttctrevsenwige 

put on the Festival area, the 
first tents were being pitch. 

nearby. By midnight Friday 
everything was ready and 

local group, the Ginger Frie- ncrd's=anidnatZveTji, 
team of scafolders, caterers 

and organisers slipped off into 
the night to a well -deserved 

sleep 
The Saturday dawned fair 

and sunny. Al midday 
tre're'making 

[heir w y 
slreem of festival -Boers 

wheels and feet 
towards the 

Abbey and the Festival. Ser- 
vers at the mobile beer 

counters, hot dog stalls, Ice 
cream vans and sandwich 

tents,h v.,e.rrioealreadv dishine out 

tenance to hungry and thirsty 

travellers while ad 
- Sharp 

al 

wninsatonus forms of sus- 

u;ligj. 

Korner 
tntroduced%hirley 

and 
Dolly Collins whose traditional 
music seemed well suited for 

Ilgues'grcitnnIrniatlhalren; 

arrived swelled to nearly ten 
thousand as Alexis, Al Stewart, 

IACK DUPREE 

Roy Harper and the Pentangle 
sung and played to a sun bort7tance. At (the; 1 

streamed out ZedsZing.eni7.:1! 

PurtaTut nbt'ts' een-sessbns en- 

able to do so on the Sunday 
They ' 

as the wrestling ring along 
with other handy wooden 

sorobjectsifire7it Into 
it 

number 
fans t° 

keep themselves 
duskAs 

n.I 
V the 

E Festival at trnndriPerri::ur:e0.actd 

Emperor Rosko =,%°L 
end swung things long with 

orris d tapes In between ntfir, Le!: 
Tyrannosaurus Rex, 

"Iihnr, 

Family and ]lint Hendrix 
blasting his way into the 

night hour. Already fires were Bonzo's brilliance 
AS A Newt " a poem hY 

..... :"IooSrah'73'2' 
flash 

ar*trittiance 
t 

al Ina 
" 

'Ai 'Irett'err;c7_"'12. 
Albert Hall 

on'S..er 
The rnncerl was oraenlsM by 

103,i ,1nectlonal Assoc... a 
Ts. 

A 
their set 

h 
d 

le't% 

Wane 
in 

- 

ti 

lire 

Roger I 

Merin 
nom I 

err 

br 
'tiny 

being built and lit all over the 
field. With end of Jimi's set 

everybody headed for homes, 
temporary and permanent. 

On the Sunday morning 
many of the fans had spread 

out into the surrounding dist- titin search of food and 
r 

drink. At the Swan Hotel, 
Woburn Sands, landlord Chris 
Collier dished out pints like 

there was no tomorrow and 
the regular customers stood 

looking amused and bemused 
by the Inrush of long-haired 

customers. 
Sunday's weather was dull 

and eventually turned into 
rn'ot dbuur:"Lair 7;00''Re' 

sat out the bad weather 
peopleto 

hear Don's sunshine super - 

float flues "s'*eseioern"gyIn for 

JrIZIrrinAur= Tlbjelter7POrtil 

was follow. by John Mayall, 
the Taste, Duster Bennett and 

American singer / songwriter 
Tim Rose who made good hnr tsgeal'ingMe 

.5, nd, 
unfortunatelr rather 

a damp wrStPaVa bright 
Itre'Dar7 eying 

had 
nd 

knovuelc7bevelip:raf:1"...j 

it happen again. 
"pt"s1ThStrt 

eel elf 

litit,ledn,sR,:te G.1.11 cn., give fre back itf.fij.ig :rtte7f 
the most 

far 
this"yea7f-d 7tVri74.ur. 

im,;ibr,r,tiiital(7,4.next one, - 

by 
AM, KEELE 

WAS 
GREAT 

FUN 
'THE most significant and 

disturbing fact about 
this year's Keele Folk 

Festival is that there was a 
big drop in the amount of 

spontaneous music -making 
there. This is strange, since 

the University of Lough. 
borough, this year's venue, 

were generally much less up 
tight about music being 

played into the small hours 
than the Keele University 

administration In previous 
"re. 

inclusion of some of the 
revival's entertainers like 

Alex Campbell, Redd Sullivan 
and Martin Winsor was a 

welcome attempt to make the 
festival more representative of 

what really happens in the 
clubs, but this shouldn't have 

been at the expense of the 

flingers isorchoyhave produced so 

traditional 

o 

andLraditaitonap1::: 

Tradition,much 
fWt'rsewere 

Cyril T e y 

,'gM"anc- 

Coll, John Wright the Dr.., 
fields. the Valley Folk, the 

Yetties, Dave and Tont Arthur, 
and all the other representa- 

tives of the best of the irs 
ditional wing of the revival? 

The High Level Ranks turn. 
up - unexpected, unheralded, 

but certainly welcomed 
There seemed to he a wel- 

come attempt by some of the 
lecturers to really get to grips 

wtth the relationship of the 
folk revival with what goes on 

in the world of pop. 
Bert Lloyd delivered one of 

his as usual erudite historical 
dissertations on the history' of 

pop going right hack to the 
Sears of ancient Rome. But he 

seemed not to grasp the fact 
that the changes in pop that 
have grown out of the elec- 

tronics revolution have ere 
sled a completely new r 

lationship between pop musi- 
cians and their audiences that 

requires ,me rethinking by 
folklorists of their classic 

position. 
Bob Davenport returned to 

this theme, showing a closer 
understanding of what is going 

n, and the danger of trying 
to turn folk clubs into echo°, 

rooms-at a time when educe- 
:7al reforms are transform 

ings.swi,haetekgo:s., 
reosni.n, 

fun, a 
ever. But with the British 

Keeler, 
to 

mFe.dkeeration of Folk Clubs be- 
hind it, next year's 
from July 3 to 5. 0.g. 

effort 
h'elupchthemd"e'vhelopbm'egn' 

of the revivial - as well as 
providing a good time for all 

For if the " beyond the 
fringe " activities of a festi- 

val die away as they seem to 
be tdroaign,g at Keele, then it is 

surely doomed. Which would 
b 

KARL DALLAS. steals the show 
CAUGHT IN THE ACT 

DUSTY: full Temple drag 

BEATLES 

d 
Pro- 

duced 
1/7"47.9";! 

.. 'altr'"4" 
element or 

far mere leggcar 
Ww19 all 

nd AI s.o 
far t171 

Y wan 

ot Pe pee's '""rt: CILLA 

they do 

both her comedy spots out we 

ofl th, credit si whoasHadbr_ 
;Icor, t'isTn'Aire. .4 

wellzorth waiting foe lot 
the r 'IdsThja"PEARSON 

DUSTY 

DUTY SPRINGFIELD hIt",:erWV rantr.; 
London, Talk of the Town 

and 
t wmea out 

z:::' 

. 

..... tly 

li 
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'You don't 
have to be 

in chains 
to play blues' 

hut Owl 
ienZnIs'n; 

with the Chicken Shark. 
" lake Freddie King or Ruddy Guy - they are two eof the happiest people on earth who give entertuinment as well 
great musk. 

"Freddie King really made R few British auitarims go out with their tails between their legs. They couldn't believe 
the way he lumped alum and was so happy when theY ea peeled hien lo shuffle nit with holes in his shoes, dragging 
one lea and wearing hls collon-plekew hada, "Freddie mid to me: You don't have to be In chains In 
play the blues,' and he wta. right. Personally, I don't like 

alund'idenince 1:1"a ritaVo7frgentelenreif n"\\;;'nal zr,:s 
Ltn;ii,iur 

heingnhere 
scene is hail the 

trouble' 
with 

Stanetnl:e Shliarrillil'hanChl=ntirrorrl::c1 
and 1 had been des- 

itTeeT: ,LhZ V'nnT:dbkwntnrinth":,!'"1::::Ir',? iVointrnd bir 
:rdnn'n".',"Z uni,:nrnIro":J111;11`,!"' "Ir 

..1 don't think lot of the people who come to see 
worry about classifications of what we relay," said Stan. "In fn. we are going to have brass sooner or liner - possibly 

at the National Jae, And Blues Festival at Keenest. Park. 
neit.helndar:r F'rniseld71=11::11,71roVe7sn'ti:::i7 

D'ra:o1.1,ZZL 

%au knoss, ite this country there has never been a band 
Which has project. the pure blues sound with saxes. "I think we get an American blues sound, and If peOple 
come to see us expecting the sort eel general F.niellsh blues 

sound then they donl get It 
What makes someone choose 

to pl. blurs rather than any- 
thing else? 

"It's part of seff.pres 
Min," snys Christine. "Some 

People feel they have tee be 
painters or writers, For nee, 

the blue. Is the medium I rind 
117"Tr':1!: 

Stan explain.: "Four years 
ago I was playing Rock. 

Beatles and Chuck BertY 
ening, a. I got frustrated 
trener 

Mose Allison thinas. It we. 
11::Z br'onar"un"n'd 

guitar, Then I starteiddslistim titrl'harns 
what I 

htlinatnolirilie 
lib. thae 

is absurd for British musicians 
trying play the Negro blues 

stemming Onen an utterly 
different culture and back- 
ground, "I think anybody can PlaY 

anything if they re genuine 
ahotut it and hat e itot th 

feeling," says Stan. " And an 
audience Nou out in 

Ilse minutes flat If Ihe feeling 
isn't there." 

.an, guitarists think 
blues guitar Is a style rather 
than to 

tee.," added Chris 
tone. " A Int of pop guitarists. 
inr exantole, are lust slinteMl 

inttnann 

realise that there Is tent one 
Irk. and that that Is his inter- 

VOTTencInfthich"blt7'yolur rY.:117 

lidless to try and ti:11:t to's, 

" With the rising popularity 
of blues people are jumping on 

the blues Wee011-but it's not 
'Zarnor,..T"Ln70"1:111 Grnraii:;: 

much. 
" les a fact that. tlitnee,z 

'Inbauln7 adnnd 'ohrnrobabli 

g*oiml"thliert. 
It would hoe, nice 

raphsnInieniintt Vha'rnt, hon". 

NUnlibirl line could bring pro, 
len.. You'd have 20 record 

li'iv'rdny"nsVilTe 

and telling theme " We'll make 

you a blues star. son " 
Christine is off to America 

shortly to promote the Chicken 
'shack's alhum andnthere are, 

reinne'r!nthr::::e 'nni!xtns:niniele:n tey 
have a new.ii;Tgle 

:enorn/In7;:idat 
the 

e.t"d 
of this 

month 

',mar 
CHRISTINE PERFECT 

Ichard works so hard for the 
bands. lie never vets a men- 

tion, but he slaves his head blues, never slackening in off-and he really loves the 
blues."-Boh flawbarn. 

virulent, even when Eric 

J'"!,"Te" i'llt:la'ph7ort:/ka7t1 

with Ids Bare Wires '' 
suite which lake, up one 
tilde . his latest Dec. 

nlbutn. 
It loonies hie, most Wlenl 

;Melted band tie dale and is 
the prtMert elf a Mogi,...) 

en altitude that h. set John 
:Move hi% iinnateers and con. :teerxv.V. 

weerk he has user,. special 
lode. of trumpeter Henry 

I eewther, tenorist Dick Heck 
siallSrnith and drummer Jon 

Iliseman to create absorbing 
tmoolc, richer in content than 

:rIlitunilielt;rfreennre"gi ptrp7e'; 

and lhe Thmeghts Of Eno, 
list Davin., 

At first sight tt seems an 
unlikely fusion of personali- 

ties under the disciplinarian 
direction of Mayall. yet the 

result proves the British 
group's ability tee produce 

n"rretillin'eferraler:lonevanIndg 

on the present lineup es 

necessary to knrew a hit of 
group historY 

FERVOUR 

The Mayan bund hist 
tichieved lime 0, Ihe 

alaties pMyeng blues with a 
ncnodmineuZiCtIcl""tU 

issInhihnelr thnense 

their musical diet. 
The band really came into 

prominence when roc CMplon 
gun the Yardberds, when they 

became " too commercial,. 
and pined Jeehn McVie, bass 

guitar, Hughie Flint, drums, 
I'irunejtair"Tn"cl "an ghnen'of"rtna7.- 

nennit.as. 
IP:Anent Viiirejen:14,'Kengh:-Ieg 

-the same week incidentally 
that P J Pro, tare hes 

trousers on stage at Croydon -I was thgging the Yard 
herds in netion. A depressed 
Eric Clain. came off the 

randnd sreerne:dn't nre:"Vin" 
Smokestack Lightning" 

CREATED 

A few months later fans 
were chalking on walls " Clap- 

tnn is God.' Eric was stun 
- riling fans with his tremendous 

Fleetwood Mac LP and their 
Yrgi:. ;Ord" ;PenppiteVhn(Vu'r' 

single. She play, organ on were heard at every gig. And 
hhe A side and piano on the !!Wwenrrojet rtt"fliric"raT, 

"Like with the blues-their ton show." 
success of Blue Horizon Is due 

, 

Eric created the vogue for 
tOl'Itedtrginer 

''.'veaVrehAcriv"figlien:-1Vt'ihsln) 

'We are blues 
based' says Alvin 

rto,::',dzazg inet: 

the MM office when Alvin 
Lee, guitarist with Ten 

Years After, phoned from 
San Francis.. It was was 

3 am there, but he sound. 
bright enough. 

The tour is really fan- 
tastic," he said. " The audl- 
re= tTyrannei",`a`A7Z:.'"h,Znini 

there are so many lovely 
thinas going on - like free 
shows in the parks.'' 

touThr "In InAngel'ens",nrendoveld'o'n 

to Phoenix, then hack to Los 
Angeles before making Men 

Francisco. I asked if America 
was different from what they ALVIN LEE 
had expected. 

"We all thought it .d be- "I think the nerson who 
come a basically beautiful has 0.11,,re:0 Te Tog %Bpi' 

r.n'pirenT!Zidvin!""snAnnfena'Zin'n'::: 2`Ont. 
He 

doe's'n tremeendnu, 

on face valm, is not-until things in a very good way - '''''Al"ithle:";iiilttnore 
we ere 

rire'etlal'.n irfehnisnnse7ezendi"le's! 

on with Canned Heat whom I Is moving premises to the 
lika very much. Actually., they Car.osel. which es bill'er a. 

Working for Blue Hurl- inere bit of a disappointmeni better. We arr. doing ruZgeld.'"' w"h 

bods intrrysted in the Mors. If body. we have heard. cc We have still got to go 
Peter terten or Duster Ben- Canned Ileat are nearer across tn Chicago, thdroit and 

owl( or us do a rernrd then to os than mom of the nnnon in,n New York. Sveryhod) 
,h, nr, thnr, In Mi. we base heard so tar. Ihey ker. telling us it is 
slOdli/ /- /V AAR, ,/ sloe. arc hiorshased ben el Pening in New York Ame 

en ..pen e. e 
h other ewer In completely different hope to be bark home lor the 

way. Re are hlise,based - Nstionsi la, A. Blues 
t hocer, or, the new and ilme is as far it gm, emit ol.--11 D. 

JOHN MAYALL: has taken a great leap forward 

Mayan's 'Bare Wires'-a 
in attitude 

His avowed dedication has 
brought him fame 311d Sue. 

ress all over the country, the 
Ceintinent and mew America. 

Suddenly the stability of 
the original Bluesbreakers was 

upset, and in his restlessness, 
Mayan went thrOugh a suc- 
cession eef musecians 

STATUS 

hoil'rrun'ghl 
grhups, all Munched with the 

proud seal of having been 
treed and tested with the 

ainennrenkers. 
They include Peter Green's 

bigitreTalteMA, YlVe7 1-Tani7: 

Blueshreaker feel a few weeks, 
until he formed his own 

getaer, 
throng, in. 

it,einnoerist, who doubles on bare - 

elude guitarest Johnny Weeder, Dick Heckstall-Smith's air, 
now with the new Animals, vat was greeted with some 

bassists Keith Tillman and suspicnornpounrgsithe more dee- 
and baritone hard 

Line-up on "Bare Wires " 
includes Chris Mercer (tenor 

and baritone), Dick Heckstall- 
Snuth (tenor and soprano), 
Henry Lowther (cornet and When the mighty duo, 

erniviersh "Li t(anrurannr11 ifton nh der tnene 
rio3e ;e" 

r 
ige'at re'dt= 

Jon Heseman Idioms), Cream, Ginger was replaced 
Me. Taylor has not quite by another ia.er--Kon His, 

achieved the idol status of his nom. a stalwart of the New 
predecessors, Possibly the Ja. (Orchestra,. with John 

novelty of guitar heroes has Stevens. one of Britain's finest 
worn off. 

Inventive bass plaYer. at h... To, Reeves is a sot, tnliee'w nbwEn-gtedpralo71117tuelhrh ri;.= 
on double -bass as well as ation, and when the dust had 

bass, gin., He is a driving settled Di. oecame a Mayall 
rgAs rMerigr Vhena'rinyItni Man and Jon was with 

Georgie Fame. 
vintage is a steady, reliable Georgie broke up his band 

MARRIED 

oho: ePereio e'h.One 

;In}n1:7"'nr en:Z 

rdnntu.; that get :::Ite= 
nh:ur77:;,,'"d17:1"!inn,n, 

DEMAND 

Jon held almost in awe 
hs his fellow drummer, and 
his services are mii, 

demand by top Ic./ili 
- 

Henry Lowther is Ad. 
friend of the family. his smith 

Jul looks belie a mitskal 
maturity. As well as his 

cornet, the sound of his blues 
vinlin Bare Wires- is a 

revelation 
opeT: w/P.IrAn's./Wn; 

over harmonium, lyrics that 
expressed his own changing 

L'aesir'e"glleernd '1TrTinir ThP7/ 

heen Icarnin, 
Henry Lowther's violin 
TV/Isere %id 

there seems nothing strange 
in its inclusmn st all This 

slow-paced number., is lead 
''In7ithg " 

gong reaching a crescendo 

SUPERB 

Johns rhythm guitar set, 
up a riff obtainmg peculiar 

tone, while Mick plays the 
main lead, using feedback 

Open Up A New Door'. has 
a sernirock beat, with tenor 

solo by Chris 
The outstanding track is 

" Fire " feature. Jon's super, 
drummeng. rolling a. tone, 

roonico. "I 
Know' 

Now 
returns to the main theme 
stated en the introduction, 

with mu. horns and brushes 
"Look In The Mirror " is 

a tearaway in three four, 
onte again Hiseman's drum- 
ming in full fleght. and this 
time a typical angular a. 

gutty solo from Dick, rnaking 
:fsn'n1 n'illas 70:84 

FNIOPORT 
CONVENTION 

. 
/OF- .46011 -Alf. 

FAIRPORT CONVENTION DOES NOT TURN YOU ON. 

THAT'S SOMETHING YOU'LL HAVE TO ORGANISE FOR 

YOURSELF WON'T eLOW YOUR MIND. TRY V/ETNAM FOR 

REST RRAINBLOWING RESULTS. FAIRPORT CONVENTION 

IS A POLTOOR LP PUT TOGETHER BY UNUSUAL PERSON- 

ALITIESFORTHAT INSIGNIFICANT MINORITY OF SEEKERS TO 

WHOM REAL MUSIC, ODDLY ENOUGH, SEEMS TO MATTER. 

13.04111,111Aor 

mono 582 035 
stereo 583 035 
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ANGLO-AMERICAN ALLIANCE. Dick SudhalterNichols (coet, 
1dr), Alan Cooper (dt, bass dt), Keith or Jim 

Shepard (nub). John R, T, Davies (alto, bari, sop, cornet). 

Henry Francis (pno), Nevil Sktimshire WO. Milt. Scot, 
(des), Chris Ellis (voc) plus bass players "a la carte." The 

AAA as it is often called, came about by accident shortly 
after the arrival in Britain of its American Members, SUd- 

halter and Francis, nearly two years ago. It specialises in 
the Bis-Tram.Red-Miff I9203 approach, Most of its mem- 

bers being collectors who know jazz history, but is very 
adaptable. Has lately recorded a second LP with Dick's 

father. altoist Al Sudhalter. 
Says Dick "Within what commonly passes for ' traditional ' 

'arr we feel there is enormous potential which has been ignored 

over the years But at demands musicianship and understanding 
to pack up the stylistic threads where the founders dropped 

them We feel that we can do this" 

CHRIS BARBER'S J.2 BAND, Chris Barber (tmb, baritone 
horn, string bass), Pat Hale. (tot), John Crocker Felt, alto, 

tor, flute), Stu Morrison (bio), John Slaughter wo, Jack 
Flavelle (bass). Graham Burbldge (des). The Barber band, 
sterted in 1954, was the first British jazz band to play in New 
One.. C59), a, the Monterey Jazz Festival C59) and Holly- 

wood Bowl 0601. It has made seven visits to the States and 
:ours West a. East Europe annually. Chris's wife, Ottilie 

Pktterson, still appears with the band, though not regularly. 
Barbel is rile of the leaders who did most to popularise 

traditional jazz in this country. 
Says c2r,in:p;Os(t)rierssiTneinnrrnennonagildoiriii!'n in in" 01 

not to 

TH:ACNHDR1h1,I,L.0,1iliNT JA22 

41d1:MI..f.)11. was 
f=1. 

Jlm 

(bass John 
Blillarrhjo)S,'Aen. 
An- drew Hall (pno) Chris Blount 

formed the original band in 
1961 but since then there George Chisholm, etc. It also have been number of Tears rtguilliy at the Sack- 

'1.1aVr' rollier:aY. 
"A 

itions? It's a big enough kick 
for us to blow with some of 

startedt hitrItntiitannight se Britain, finest jazzmen. As 
s long as we go on doing that, 

near Derby and it is now be- we're content as we are?' 
ginning to regain some of its earl, nterest. 

thinner: hasc bheleenlYonie 

re- 
urgec of .pularity in our 

sort of jazz this last year. To- nitnIZIa ngelInen,"i a bit 
knowledgeable, if a bit 

tgrnlaCe;:n.artlrangen!anerge 

iirgoiXeir.'n"inn to De 
growing b 

Pi;eiregri.n the' personnel. They Tnens'y 

Orleans Style to 
'traditional 

Dunng the feed boom the,' 

sTEvsEoutxrN":= 
ERS. Steve Lane (cornet), 

George Dawson (dt), B. 
Dwyer (tmb), Ray Smith (pno), 
Terry Vincent (des), Nick 

Singer raeirm= 
Formed in 1849, the Stompers 

have played often on BBC 
Jazz Club and have recorded 

several LPs and EPs. The 
band includes the VJM Wash- 

board Band. The Stompers re Id, T. Ambrose (tpt); Terry presented Britain at the Whitney (prto), All Kenning- Czechoslovak Jazz Festival 
ton (bass), Detail Middleton and received the Best Foreign Ws), with either Denny Moss Band award. They feature a Fine) or Dave Care (vibes) girl vocalist, Michele, and trzlri"fi;tantgarnitesigent"'onta 

sic New Orleans manner. esi- 
play vintage jazz in the cies- 

Sundays at the Fox and dent at Norfolk Arms, Hounds, Haywards Heath, for Wembley. 
four years, the band backs leatgnstlenef alnInapr,ow Pate 

Sandy Brown, Ronnie Ross, as 
todaygandnwe 

find a large 

FOUIrktEN clitt?..T 

JOHNNY PARKER 

SURVEY 
TERRY LIGHTFOOT 

CHRIS BLOUNT 

Jazz bands of Britain 
PART 2 MAX JONES 

demand for our music. In fact 

can h 
e gtl'orrgi:,' work as e 

cope with." 

AND TEI1Z77T 3g 
DP(cjiFH 

ek 
egiCooke Hunter -Randall 

Bell 
(a=G 

man i, Bry- 
ant (des). Lightfoot broke .up 

68, neigrevainrenn-retinlrn 
and 

formed. his present one at the 
,gonitig 

dates, the band is establish- 
ing itself in cabaret work and 

is popular on the air. This 
month it records a single and 

an album. 

Says Lightfoot: "I've been 
lucky to settle with a line-up 

of high musical and entertain- 
ing ability, and I feel that 
the band, and traditional jazz 

generally, are in for a bright 

AND HIS BAND, Hum- 
nre- 
(tmb), Eddie Harvey (pno), 

PongT.nrMegiOrhae-gigriTir7; 

Intni:phneir"iftoernmeirlgag Rnerq. 
ist. 

band' 
early in '46 

and evolved towards his pre- 
sent style - "whet everyone one 

tls mainstream" ; 
traditional.. in '58 by pre- 

senting three saxes to, the 
public. Among 

his career are 
highlights 

and recording with Sidney 
g 

Becket F49), working with 
Jimmy Rushing, Marie 

Knight, Joe Turner and Buck 
Clayton, touring ninannge/ 

Louis Armstrong's bands. 
Says Lyttelton: "I have no 

immediate ambitions other 
than to keep blowing. There 

are plenty of exciting 
and. stimulating things hap- rnle " 

b 
tend et knee p""un; 

NIPPY." 

MARTINIQUE JA2ZBAND. 
Pete S.Pkin (", Idr), T. Ambrose (tut). Ian Todd 

(tmb), Jack Sheriff (cat), Geoff 
Simpkin (des), Jim Heath (bjo), 

Mike "Abbo" Adams (bass). 
Pianist Sirnkin has led the 

band in a Wednesday resi- 
dency at the Imperial Hotel, 

Brighton, for two and a half 
years. The Martinique also 
blows regularly at Hove, Hay 

- wards Heath and Crawley, 
and has had six Radio 

Brighton broadcasts. 
Trumpeter Ted Ambrose, a 

veteran of the Sussex jazz 
scene, says: "Bighton is an 

apathetic town for anything, 
so we reckon we're doing well NEW 

A CocksliCirllia' Mike 

Ho 
John 

Hopkins (tmb), Brian Huggett 
Felt, alto) Dave Hibberd (drs). 

Dave Collett (19.), Bernie At- 
tridge 2:"1>and"t 

formed 
and 

:half 
years 

°ago, 
plays 

what the leader describes as latter-day Dixieland with 
touches of mainstreant, but 
doesn't restrict itself to one 

style. It works in the Bristol 
area, mainly at the New Pas 

"ray's Hotel, Severn 

we play Out of Bris- 
o we maintain a he 

regular clientele. We haveimithz.p.hiie bar and 
'PP"' with 

the audience." 

0" 
ADVOCATES, 

Archie'7 

(Icon, Idr), Andrew Loner 
ek Graham (c), Johnny Harper (gr. jo), 

Norrje (hiss), his Murray 
!des). This Edinburgh ha. de. 

,rrihes its style as Eddie Con- 
don and Armstrong All Stars. 

works at the Links Hotel on 
se,ndays and the Stirling 

J877 Club monthly 

. 

Says Sinclair: "We started 
tekiligtheg years ago et the height 

of 
o! 

most 
no 

concessions." 

07ANVS'Crlie=rs L&:: 
III Ee'rfiVIt(Bb:j.,4.d(nfl'):eipPlaie 

'A'ssjiniihiirdtraTrItaleTin1:17.1 

from Stoke-on-Trent was 
formed in September '67. 

It plays a lot of original nm- 
bers, mostly written by Mel 
Hill, a few by Eric Newton and 

iltr%innlinarbneg Cyril 

r expressed 
keen 

When first formed, the band 
wished to avoid the trod and 

id°0"c2gr :rs,dtld'Zc'e" wanted 
an 

addition to jazz clubs. It was Mel Hill who coined the 
unique name. 
Says Cyril Preston: "We 

are very conscious of the fact 
that to succeed wv.;e0 have [o 

may not Ntel=sTfien 
purist 

JOHNNY ?M 
Cheek 

Johnny Parker (P.), 
Chesterman (181), Sill ....n- 

ow (alto. clt). Mike Sherborne 

(tmb), Barry Richardson 
(bass), Ian Castle (des). The 

band originally came into be- 
ing rantYt hgenZdr Sunday LWdit lunchtime 

sessions 
three yeas 

ago, and it hasn't missed a 

session since. After a stint 
with Kenny Ball, Parker r 

formed as the Goodtime Jazz 
Band with Greenow replacing 

Clarinettist Wally Fawkes. But 
Wally continues on clai- 

et for the Sunday morning ses- 
sions. The band's policy is to 

play New Orleans style with 
Competent musicians. 

a pro - founds respect' for traditional 
trihriafsutrdtiVis eorh17iid7 

PHOENIX ,Zzif:IT.". Tree:: 
Bricker Felt), im Newman 

Ncliriks)e. 

Jay Hawkins (bio). This 
Firs), 

band has been in xist 
ence four years. It plays 

weekly at the Bathhurst Hotel. Its style is New Orleans ill, not dogmatic, with heavy 
use of spirituals and blues. 

Says Peter Child: "We're fundamentalists - we don't believe in circus tricks. And we're very anti any mention of teed with Its particular con- rtigUttl,oannsHlt just doesn't fit 

KEITH SMITH BAND. Keith 
can i(tmb), Jake 

INc:1:1 

Graham Patterson (pno), Dave ' i'v Evans (des), Dick Edser(bs).e 
Keith Smith began leading; 

in 

ys /* 

HUMPHREY LYTTELTON: 
'no immediate ambitions' 

1563 and has since led groups 
in the USA and Canada as well as Britain. His band has 

toured extensively in 'Nestern 
Europe, broadcast ens made 
ecords. Its policy is to play 

New Orleans jazz. 
Says Keith: "Our aim is to play good entertaining music 
without the restrictions of the 

showbiz ' approach so com- 
mon on the Tract scene.. 

MICK SHORE JAZZ BAND. 
Mick Shore (ohh), Andy 

Walker (tpt), Trevor Berms 
(eh). John0/1.), 

Marsden (drs). Tony Smith 
(pno), Ellis Devine (Sousa- 

phone). 
'legs 

1i:era:EY 
night at the SilverFox Jan 
Club, Stocksbridge, Sheffield, 

and has recently done lot 
of work at the Manchester 

Sports Guild. 
Says Mick Shore: "We have 

found that interest in Rad- ian in this area is on the the 
again .d Our Mon- 

daywdeld night SeSSIOns are 
c 

YORKSHIRE JAZZ BAND. 
Bob Barclay (1drititha). 

Pete cridi..d (des), Dave 
Wheatley (eh), Dave Kendall 

(tot), Derek M.ley (tmh), Ted 
Drake Raja This famous band 

has been in existence for over 
20 years and works through- 

out the West Riding -an both 
jazz and other types of clubs. 
The work situation in Leeds. 

nyin .the West Riding eget:lric 

Is ; tit!advnbrithrsreirlising 
. New Orleans style jarz. 
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Louis and the be I band close the Odeon Hammersmith 
show atter the presentation of the Melody Make, 

birthday cake. SATCH SAYS 

THANKS FOR 

THE THRILL 

AFTER Rks early three thcr'e. 

cart and 
TVoworik 

in BO- 
eVaticrn"' aned"b7-e"lia'XItirrin, 

Louis parked 

and moved on down the 
line. 
In some ways he had 

of his 
Chase-eebrigliVe. 

his greatest -ever reception 
in terms of recognition and 

b:Pfrr..thhT:°flbsten 
feted In 

this country, but this time 
verybkdy s mad to know 

him 
wherever 

he went and 

MAX JONES 

CONCLUDES 

LOUIS' 

WONDERFUL 

WORLD 

ears 'cog%sr 'eeee'aP;:rn.1 
which 

eTiiht7d.;"cidg:in 
World." 

farewell e.r.YonTgjnow. 
Armstrong An",'""a' .id good- 1,1 

in tremendous fettle. ,."?,;'jdnwhenas 
to thank 

He tneyed in.ton 
his fans ;;, was for aim,onn, shorn. de g: havi,n,t 

lways one .7, rteran1":'11:til,te:d;t1Ztnd_ - to come here' 
And he ta 

th about 

great thrills' 
and noije to 

and at ,^06., 
November." 

said trr?' 
again around 

New Orleans, 
.nd 

his 
the 

Working at Batley, later hi, band 

where he go[ a tending "Bra' In them. 

rallonnight, had 
Allen - he was a real 

Catlett, Red 

,een 

",°n' the hustler ... oh, there was enly..te apme hard players in that 
he d ever done hre. Poker on Armstrong's ".."'e We played 62Xiblrgelaut 

him even all long journeys. 

may hnnvethperovn:n 
mixed 

join'endmus, 
she :oon,u,id 

poker 

e 

AnYhow, he told 
e: "Next year Cm going - 

to close the door. 69 is 

going to be mine, but I'll 
out for 70. That 

ENJOY 

should be a good year." 
Ac for the 4th of July, 

of 
Louis had Intention 

well, Pops received his fair 
'hrs;'airl'ecrs.:Ithiltihnat- 

leyehe VfrTs 'r'dS= with 

effort, 53Ibs and more of At the end of the meal 

raker, wheeled onto the he was first on his feet, 

stage for the Odeon, Ham- fee. like "a little 
mersmith finale by Kenny gambi ng before going 

Bali, band on Thursday. back to the hotel. 

In between, there was We went along to the 

one with 68 candles at the Victoria Sporting Club, 

Daily Express Birthday where I watched Pops 

Lunch, given in the bra- playing Blackjac He won 

ham Lincoln Room of the for a bit, but was about 

Savoy Hotel. fifty Pounds down when I 

At the Express gather- had to cry off at 4 am and 

ing-with his own All- go home. 

Stars, the Kenny Ball band, I thought we'd go be 

Johnny Parker, Chris to the room and have a 

Barber and Humphrey taste," he said. "I'll show 

Lytteiton all present and you my case of records." 

heard from at one time or Louis travels with a por- 
another-Louis was ex- table record playe the 

tremely perky. case containing some 20 

He sang, signed and albums, and a tiny pocket 

hatter. and took off on radio. "That's my kicks," 

a speech which praised he said of the last. "Mama 

Kenny and Humph and gave me It for those sad 

drted back and forth assed dressing rooms... 

through Europe and the Most of the LPs are of 

States to wind up with his his own music. 

favourite alligator story. Whenever want to ry 
On on, neeyj he each back for one of them 

spoke about New Or fine °Id tunes got 'em 

tuner., the Part.e ha.. jn"n7,,, to jrnr"1 
ask 

n"; 

and the partying that went 
s. It's 

the 

on while the dead man they swing. I know them 

was laid out for inxbeetion boys very weIL Ask them 

by fnende and relatives. whal they think of Sat.." 
One one occasion, he re- I w. 

to 
I couldn't 

Tle"trfidn .plraret'd a"IIVIeg gaellinehd 

on the "corpse's "forehead that we younger people 

and was surprised to find needed rest. 
wanw 

Yes, you run on home 

"Old Sam's still warm," and get some ale.," 
he warned the grieving Louis agreed, before order 

- 

widow. She surveyed . ing a fresh stack of gam - 

and gave her verdict bang chips. "I under- nj now, hey going and. You got all that 

out tomorrow afternoon." writin' to dn.'. 

was no engage.=l on the 

41enjo7:bEataying 
up to 

i r 

1968-the year 
of the 

NICE 

VICE are now one of " Britain's t o p 

groups, ranking with 
Cream and Jimi Hen- 
drix's Experience. And 

as Cream aren't work- 
ing and are on the edge 
of splitting up, and as 

Jimi's appearances here 

are as rare as a good 
record at number one 

in the MM Pop 30 they 
could easily be rated 
THE top group. 
If a man had been sta- 

tioned in a basket balloon 
in the ionosphere at a 

central point above the 
British Isles, equipped 

with sensitive detection 
instruments, and a hand 

- 

cranked telephone ap- 
paratus to ground base, 

he might have reported 
the loudest cheers in the 

nation on Thursday last 
week, were for the Nice's 

performance at London's 
Marquee Club. 

The group that were 
originally formed as a 

simple, but competent 
soul band to back 

American singer P. P. 
Arnold have blossomed 

into a uniquely exciting 
and progressive quartet. 

Their music is unlike 
any being played by an- 

other modern pop group 
in Britain or American. 

It is violent, often 
neurotic, yet rich in 

chords, harmonies and 
melodies. They have the 

drive of a blues band- 
without playing blues. 

They improvise as spon- 
taneously as a jazz group - without ringing the 

changes on standards of 
a byegone age. They are 

as free as a psychedelic 
group, but with vastly 

superior instrumental 
ability. 

HAIL 
Keith Emerson, their or- 
ganist, has been hailed a 

the Jimi Hendrix of the 
Hammond organ. Young, 

good looking, and visually 
exciting as he works him. 

self into a frenzy, girl fans 
are already mobbing and 

pulling him off stage as he 
reaches a climax on their 

arrangements of "Rondo" 
and "America." 

In wild, unashamed show- 
manship, Keith dances on 

the keyboard, throws knives 
into his amplifiers, cracks 

a whip over the heads of 
the crowds, plays with his 

feet, and even gets inside 
the Hammond to Produce 

"space" noises from the 
intricate electronic equip- 

ment. 
The crowds go wild. 
But it has been a year- 

long haul to gain accept- 
ance, after Pat Arnold and 

the Nice went their separ- 
ate ways. 

Says Keith: "When 
we went solo, people 

expected a soul band 
everywhere we played. 

We were billed as P. P. 
Arnold's ex -backing 

group. We liked work- 
ing with Pat, and I dig 
her a lot. At the 

moment she just needs 
the right material. She 

really feels her sing- 
ing.' 

NEXT WEEK 

C.) 1 Z 
Ei 

W 

O E 

SAYS CHRIS WELCH 

Keith actually formed the 
Nice to back Pat and asked 
Lee Jackson to join on bass 

guitar. Guitarist Davey 
O'List had just left the At- 

tack and joined Keith Lee, 
and drummer Ian Haig. 

When Ian quit, Davey and 
myself suggested Brian 

"Blinky " Davison, who had 
played with Dave in the At- 

tack, and the Nice were 
really together. 

COPY 

We didn't plan anything 
when we started," says 

Keith, but we knew we 
wanted to progress. I've al- 

ways hated copyists and 
wanted a style of my own, 

different from anybody else. 
With the organ, that is very 

difficult. For a long while it 

was all down to Jimmy 
Smith. 

"Andrew Oldham, our 
manager, suggested we 

should write our own ma- 
terial. Lee and I didn't have 
much confidence at first, but 
now we're doing okay and 

Davey is writing as well. 
" We've just got some- 

thing together called ' Arts 
Longer, Vita Brevis ' which 
means, art lives long and 

life is short-I think! We 
like to get away from con- 

ventional chord changes. I 

suppose you could .11 what 

doesn't like switching one 
on as a routine. 

At the Marquee last week, 
he began one, felt unhappy 

with the way things were 
progressing and urged Keith 

back into the number 
Musically. Blinky is a hard 

man to please. 
Davey O'List is the quiet- 

est member of the Nice, and 
is still finding his feet in a 

determined attempt not to 
stay on the blues kick he 
had when he was a 16 -year - 

old devotee of Peter Green. 
Davey makes a vital con- 
tribution to the group with 

his searching guitar, distinc- 
tive vocals, song writing and 

arranging ideas. 

we are doing Surrealistic 
Pop. 

"Yes, I've had a classical 
training. I like Bach very 

much. I am also tremen- 
dously interested in what 
Keith Jarrett is doing-he's 

the pianist with Charles 
Lloyd. 

"If Bach were alive 
today, he would be 

playing like Keith 
Jarrett. His style uses 

a contrapuntal tech- 
nique, playing different 

melodies with each 
hand, which Is a facet 

of Bach. If you listen to = tes=k 
the 

same scene as well." 
Lee Jackson is an awe in- 

spiring figure at the front of 
the group. li.1oilgeavily mous- 

black hair 

sweeping back, he looks 
like an American Civil War 

general with a penchant for 
the works of Oscar Wilde. 

POET 

Lee is not itust a bass 
player. He is a poet, writer, 

and a good spokesman for 
the group. A fearsome look- 
ing giant, he displays a 

streak of sensitivity. He is 
writing for a forthcoming 

John Peel's poetry album 
which will include writing 

NICE 
CM,17."'"' 

from Eric Burdon, Stevie 
Winwood and Hoy Harper. 
Blinky was a founder 
member of the old Mark 
Leeman Five group. When it 

broke up DitnkY went 
through some hard times, 

occasionally gigging with 
Mike Cotton, the Attack and 

London discotheque bands. 
At one time he was doing 

heavy manual work and 
considering selling his 

drums. It was a time of 
great depression. 

When he can be induced 
to play one, his solos are 

phenomenal. But he likes a 
solo to be a " happening " 
and a part of the group's 

total performance. He 

NAVE THIS Cg2XXII2 NEW SINGLE 
(40 

4X11,2Aintle 
ON THE UNITED ARTISTS LABEL - UP2219 

01-1! IT'S 
NEVER FELT LIKE 

THIS BEFORE! 
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0" Ep.:` Vr 
ain's best musical talent of 
two spheres -B eetle Paul 

McCartney and National 
Brass Band champions, the 
Black Dyke Mills Band - 
joined forces along with a 

hundred young shouting, 
singing Shipley fans at the 

Victoria Hall in this York- 
:!;litriV7ard' t'irt aw=dna'fi 

over it. 
The occasion was the re- 

cording of the theme music 
for the London Weekend 
TV new comedy series 

titled Thingumybob" 
which is screened this aut- 

umn starring Stanley Hol- 
loway. 
Paul wrote the music and 

Kenneth Cope the script. 
TleretbnLe;ese4plecol 

single, probably next 
month, with a march vers- 

ion of "Yellow Sub 
marine"1 

mi this 
on sine 

How unlikely 
combination of musical tal- 

ent arise? "Paul did the 
score for brass and we 
tried it with a bared in Lon- 
don. Then, as we wanted 

the best, we asked around 
and everyone .id, ' get the 

Black Dyke' - so here we 
are," .id a delighted Apple 
A&R manager Peter Asher, 

PAUL'S SHOUT UP 
AT SHIPLEY 

by 

STAN 

PEARSON 

who took charge of the ses- 
sion. 

The Black Dykes, under 
conductor Geoff Brand, 

rose to the occasion I.e 
the champions they are. 

During one break in takes, 
Brand told the huge 

gathering of press men and 
bandsmens' relatives, "Shhh 

... we are doing a master- 
piece." 

His obvious delight at 
having the opportunity of 

tackling a piece of Beetle 
music in the brass idiom 

was obvious throughout 
this Sunday morning ses- 
sion to the sunshine. For 

an outside session followed 
that in the hall. 

Asher, on leaving the 
control room, said, " They 

(the basil) are fabulous." 
Paul echoed these senti- 

ments but added, "This 
band plays my dad's tYPe 

of music. But even so I 
have enjoyed the session so 

much that I'd like to do an- 
other, bigger piece with a 
brass band." 

Throughout the session ing his obvious desire to 
Paul was with the band in "have ago" at times and. 

thought as he aped Brand when a cornettist handed 
in bringing in the from- him an instrument during 

bones then the comets or the outdoor session it be - 
drum sections. In between came too much. 
came the inevl.ble auto- He MI. his hand - a. 

gr=igheingneeeins.. 
e 

the outcome sounded 1.e 
k every young scout when he 

lacked something be man- joins a band for the first 
aged to get all the mums, time! But an example of the 
dads, sons and daughters McCartney pull over 

and - a not inconsiderable critical faculties was pro - achievement - the galaxy vided by one group of girls 
of reporters and photo- who shouted, "You sound 

graphed to join in by sing- fabulous, Paul." 
ing and shouting at the end There was one other 
°I the "Yellow Sub- little failure but every- mrine " recording. 

a forgave the culprit his 
The idea for this number - and smiled In the 
came from the dual purpose process. 

of the recording session. It came a' the end of one 
" Thingumybob" went take which was climaxed 

down for the TV show and with a sound from rattles, 
the single a. the "Sub- whistles, bells and shouting 

marine" was an obvious B bystanders. As Brand Mg - 
side. nailed the end and pursed 

Both, I'll wager, add up his lips for seconds of 
to hit material. For the silence, in wandered 

music sounds at once typic- Martha, Paul's huge, 
ally Beetle in style and yet shaggy, Old English sheep 

tailormade for the brass dog and whined in protest 
band world. How can it at the din. 1 can't say 1 

fail with these two blamed her. 
substantial backings? The recording incident - Paul's part In all this was ally has nothing to do with 

rather that of professional "Yellow Submarine," the 
spectator. One felt he was cartoon film, released on 

like the author watching his July 18, for which the 
book being turned into a Beatles have written the 
film. There was no doubt- soundtrack. 

HIT SOUNDS FROM :.1-141:4 MOAT ZahUOZ TIH 

BOBBY GOLDSBORO 

Autumn of My Life 

UP 2223 

HOPSCOTCH 

Look at the Lights 
Go Up (UP 2231 ) 

THE EASYBEATS 

Land of Make Believe 

UP 2219 

VINCE EDWARDS 

County Durham Dream 

UP 2230 

1 
! NEW USA. CHART BUSTER ! 

The Short Kuts 
FEATURING 

Eddie Harrison 

, 

Your Eyes May Shine 
CiVi LETTING THE TEARS TUMBLE DOWNUP 2233 

( 

HIT RELEASES j THAT'LL GRAB YOU 

I SUePeall: whieen.youelirve, 

everything the pop world 
has to offer, there Is only 
one thing to do - and that 

is to quit, as the Seekers 
have just done. 

They arrived, unheralded 
and unknown, in Britain in 

May, 1964, and within 18 
months had had three num- 

ber one hits - "I'll Never 
Find Another You," "A 

World Of Our Own" and 
"The Carnival Is Over." 
These were followed by 
other big sellers such 

as "Someday, One Day," 
" Morningtown R i d e," 
" Emerald City " a n d 

"Georgy Girl." 
They have topped the bill 

at major venues through- 
out the world - the climax, 

perhaps, being on March 12. 
1967, when 200,000 people 

turned out to cheer them at 
the vast Music Bowl in 

Melbourne, Australia. 
Why have they decided 

to part? A joint statement 
from the group says: "It's 

getting far too complicated 
and should now be run as 

a cold, hard business, 
which means it has reached 

a stage we never wanted it 
to, and its time for us to 

part. We're all at a stage 
where we should be grow- 

ing up as individuals, not as 
111 

group." 

Songs 
------- 

Bruce Woolley is flying 
home to Australia, via New 
York where he has various 

record production deals to 
tie up. He will continue 

writing songs and hopes, 
eventually, to combine this 

with record production in 
the States. 

WHY THE THE 

SEEKERS ARE 

PACKING IN 

BOB DAWBARN 

Athol Guy intends to 
spend three months on his 
farts in Australia before 

starting work in Australian 
TV. 

Keith Potger will remain 
in Britain and plans to form 
a company to provide TV 

jingles. 

Home 

For most people, Judith 
Durham was the Seekers 

and she is the least certain 
about what the future 
holds. She told me this 
week: " I'm going home to 

Australia to see things at 
a distance and have a com- 

plete break. 
" I don't want to car, 
on what I have been doing - just doing it solo instead 
of part of a group. But I 

haven't really any idea 
what will happen. 

'Not having sung any 
other sort of music for 
four years it's hard to know 
what I will find the most 

fulfilling. I may find that 
pop is my forte - but I 

won't know until I 

have tried a few things .t. 
Naturally, 1 don't want to 

stop sing.. 
We've had such good 

times as a group but we 
knew the break-up was de- 

finitely on the way. I felt 
things were getting a bit 
tough last February and 

handed in my resignation 
then. We thought we would 
finish in August, but then 

we decided it was a good 
idea to end after Talk Of 
The Town and our farewell 

show on BBC -TV. 
"I can tell you these last 
few days have been very 

emotional ones. 

Offers 

I haven't yet decided 
when I will leave for Aus- 
tralia but it will be some- 
time before September. 
Who knows, I might go 

home and hate it all 
and turn round and come 

straight back. 
" And I might get offers 

I can't resist." 
Which sounds highly 

likely to me. 
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ca ALAN PRICE 

It's very good. A cross between the Beach Boys, 
Beatles and Four Seasons. 

It's not the Grapefruit is it? 
Very good production, and 

not the sort of thing I 
usually associate with this 
group. I like the brass which 

is very tight, bright and 
dry. No echo for once. Everybody thinks you've got 

to put bags of echo on brass. 
I think it'll get a lot of 

plays as they are hammer- 
ing away at them. I won't 

commit myself to saying if 
its a hit until I've heard 

the others. 

FAtil:eVris:)Ire MY Friend " 

Sounds like Traffic Dave 
Mason is it' Ha -1 can only 

associate this with Traffic, 
after hearing their album 
Yes, it's Dave Mason Who 

is it? Oh, what! Well, I ye heard them at Blaises and 
!eke them a lot, but this is nothing live they do ' live." 

BLIND 

DATE 

The lead singer bass like a sheep. Hey, don't put thee 
in! They are a very good 

group, but that doesn't 
sound anything like them. 

No, not a hit, but a good 
arrangement. 

NEAT CHANGE: "I Li. 
To Auntie May " (Dec.) (Lyrics by Andy Bourn and Peter Frampton). 

Beatles revisited isn't it? Reminds me of a Cliff Richard hit. It's the Bee Gees isn't it? Sounds like them. Strings are very Palm Court. I don't think be 
a hit actually. Lot of instru- mental passages and I couldn't hear the lyrics. 

Your- selfTOM JONES: ' Hclp 

It's not Chris. Andrews again? WOI, it stands to reason (As Tom Jones sings the first line). It's a bit light for him. What's it called, Wait 
a minute-there's Rot to be a chorus It, called "11e111 Yourself." Er-it's 

_Beset, a pot boiler to keep 
hth'untsle'opnign.lonWfitt!e; iltr% 

hit. Very Italian flavoured Is it from a song festival, 

A bit disappointing, be..se 
he has such high standards: 

I really enjoyed Delilah 
But he's not going to suite, 

from this. When I talked to 
him recently he said Is' 

wanted to do a "Not Up' 
usual thing again. with a 

bit more aggression 

PArailVir!:::.!: 

It So 

NM 
'ire! 

I- tight 
tit 

all. TI 

a big 
Omit 
Icel.. 
Mauls 

d 1h. 
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SPLIT 2 CREAM 
',RI NM are breaking 

up. l iv, world 
- lemons trio that features 

I He Clanton, Ginger 
Baker and Jack Bruce are 

to go separate ways in 
he Autumn, 

Said I de at his Chel- 
sea home this week: " Inc 

Mien on the road seven 
Vero. and I'm going on a Ma holiday." 

It waa two years ago, 
Ot July 18110, that three 
of Britain's most out- 

standing Instrumentalists 
electrified the blues world 

by kilning forces. 
It was two years ago that Ginger Baker rang 
me to say: " Me and Jack 
am forming a group with 

rte." 
then came the denials. 

Fele was the star of John 
M ayall's Bluesbreakers, 

Jack was with Manfred 
Moon and Ginger was with Graham Bond. No- 
body wanted to lose their 

keynum. 
But Cream were not 
going to he turned off. 
Soon they were rehears- 

ing together in a London 
church hall, a thunder of 

blues startling their first 
audience - some Brow- 

nies, a caretaker. and 
manager Robert Stig. 

wood 
They made a sensa- 

tional debut at the sixth 
National Jazz and Blues 

festival - In pouring rain 
nt Windsor. 

They had their first hit 
with 1' Wrapping Paper" 

In November 1,166, then 
came " I Feel Free," con- 

;/ 

11 so Hard" (CBS). 

know who it la, 
interesting. Sounds 

1..h to me Who Is it? 
n.. I don't like them at 

" I covered " I'm CrY- 
Vraed better take II 

ne anereet They've en, 
+keno. in the s 

they've had a I,,1 
of bra Hot That 

s hi a hit here 
. 

n 
OW, to 

BACKGROUND 
TO A 

BREAK- UP 
EXCLUSIVE BY CHRIS WELCH 

earls at the late lamented 
Saville Theatre, and this 

year they conquered 
America and became 

Superstars. 
They had their suc- 

cesses - and failures. 
Eric got hung up on the 
(1)IrC r=et foal tahat"hwita% 

" Anyone For Tennis," a 
nice enough record. but 
one that didn't impress 

Cream fans. It flopped. 
Sometimes, the Cream 

in full cry were as exhila- 
rating as a Lightning jet 

screaming past at ground 
level. 

Jack's soulful singing 
and harmonica wailing on "Train Time "; Ginger's 

great drum solos on " The 
Toad " and Eric's " Step- 
ping Out" thrilled fans 

across the world. 
Sometimes they were 

tired and played badly. 
Sometimes fans com- 

plained their music was 
taking the wrong 

course. Most of the 
time they were ido- 

lised. 

Eric told me last May 
that the Cream were break- 
ing up. But it was to be kept 

secret until business prob- 
lems had been sorted out. 
At the time Eric said: "I went off to a lot of dif- 

ferent things since the 
Cream formed. I went off in 

a lot of different directions 
all at once it seems, but I 

find I have floated back 
to straight blues playing. 

I've returned to what I 
like doing as an individual, 
and that is playing explora- 
tory blues. 

" You get really hung up 
and try to write pop songs 

or create a pop image. I 
went through that stage and 

it was a shame because I 
`sve7,. not being t2Ly.t' my- 

wdl 
be a blues guitarist.' 

In the bedroom of Eric's 
pad he played a fascinating 
Bob Dylan tape, while we lit cigarettes, drank quarts 

of tea, and attempted to 
talk about the future. 

But the oppressive heat 
of the day often reduced 

the conversation to tint 
while Dylan sang his 

"Wheel's On Fire," "Mighty 

SINGLES OUT THE 
NEW SINGLES 

promotion The only Ameri- 
can groups who come over 

here do so to prove them 
- !wives. This is a poor record. 

Such a waste of time. 

Vela ftjlrBer ° 
This is English. Oh what! 
Lyric are a bit rubbishy. 

I've had enough of this. The 
Traffic did some lyrics that 
didn't mean anything, like 

" Hole In My Shoe," but 
they could get away with it. 

I can't take this, actually. 
I'm sure they are trying 

very hard. Not very '68 shall 
we say. What are they 

called? Well that is doom 
before you start DOOM! 

TIMMY JAMES & THE 
VAGABONDS: "Red 

Red Wine" 

This is nice. I think the 
arrangement should build up 

a bit more, but the voice is 
cry nice. It's an English 

singer I think. Who is il? 
Oh dear, he doesn't like me 

I knocked their records 
once, and their manager 

sent a horrible letter to 
Mailbag. So take hack what 

you said! 

SYMttOI..ti: " See You In 
September " (President). 

No--b.I it go on a bit, 
don't take it oft. Hs ha - I, a Four F1,01111,1 type 

eel. This had got no 
(hum e or being hit sr all. 

Oh, it's a bit out of tune at 
the end. It's English-must 
be. I suppose it's a boy and 
girl group. Well-we played 

it all the way through. 

ELncFlAG arr.a;^W 

Is it American? I don't 
think this is going to be a 

hit. I don't know who they 
are. Can you take it off? 

No-let me hear that Scot- 
tish bit. Who is it? What! 

That's nothing like the 
Electric Flag. They were 

'great when I heard Them in 
New York. They're putting 

the wrong thing out. People 
still put out what is termed 

a "commercial record," and 
they don't realise they are 

great because they don't do 
what everybody else does on 

a commercial record. 

SOLOMON BURKE: "I 
Wish I Knew" (Atlan- 

tic). 

Sounds like somebody 
taking off Sam Cooke. I 

don't think it'll be a hit. Not 
Arthur Conley? No, it's one 

of those quasi -religious 
things 

NEXT WEEK 

Quinn." 
"They were recor- 

ded in his basement 
with friends at Wood- 

stock." said Eric. 
There is some really 

great music coming out 
of America. I think we 

are due for a whole 
new spate of 'Sgt 

Pepper's,' 
I've got another tape 

here of Bob Dylan's band. 
I think this music will in- 

fluence a lot of people. 
e 

to 
riy,absod6lp bane lea y fcla nicti 

are releasing an album 
called ' Music From Big 
Pink' by the Group. 

" Since I heard all this 
stuff, all my values have 

changed. I think it has prob- 
ably influenced me." 

When and why are Cream 
breaking up? 

" In a couple of months. 
We'll probably be doing a 

farewell performance, may- 
be at the Royal Albert Hall, 

plus 15 'farewell' dates in 
the States. 

"The reason it is break- 
ing up is a change of atti- 

tudes among ourselves more 
than anything. Also we have 

all been on the road a long 

SIMON AND GARFUN- 
KEL: " Mrs. Robinson " 

(CBS). 

Oh yes, what a lovely 
change! See what a simple 

sound they make? This is 
Simon and Garfunkel's 
"Mrs. Robinson" from the 

film The Graduate. It'll be a 
hit. What a nice sound, isn't 
it? I hope it's a hit, because 

they are GOOD. The film 
is great too, I like their 

naturalness. They write 
good lyrics and they are 
very genuine. They've got 

an sum about them like 
Peter, Paul and Mary. 

JOE0IitalrNi " Katerine " 

This is nice. Is he English? 
It's a good record, but you 

would have thought there 
would be a solo to give it 
some lift. I've written a 
song with the words 

"landed gentry" as well. 
This is a bit flat. Don't 

suppose it will be a hit. 
Having heard the rest I 

think the Grapefruit is the 
best and will be a hit. Can 

I keep that one? 

BEATLES SPECIAL 

time, before Cream started. 
" That is a big hang up. 
We want to do things now 
that require some privacy. 
We want a holiday anyway. 

" Also, I Just want to 
perform contemporary 

blues. With the Cream 
solos were the thing, 

but I'm really off that 
virtuoso kick. It was 

all over exposed. We 
died the death from 

playkig exposure. 
" I think the Cream 

reached its peak last year 
at San Francisco. From 

that we all went on such 
a huge ego trip. Making it 

in the States was a bang in 
the head." 

What will Ginger and 
Jack do, and what are Eric's 

plans? 
"Jack will probably go 

into recording, and Ginger 
will probably get a group 

together. I want to be in a 

MELODY MAKER. July 13, 19138-Page It 

group where I can control 
the music, but I want to be 
at the back. I've already had 

plays with a few people, and 
I know the musicians I 

want. Listen to this." 
Eric produced a small 
spool of tape threaded it 

on the machine and we al- 
lowed our minds to be 

blasted. " You can't say 
who it is," said Eric. 

The one number on the 
tape rocked along for sev- 
eral minutes. It was a back- 
ing track without the vocal, 

including a very funky 
Piano, and two guitars. The 

most outstanding feature 
was some tremendously 

driving drums. 
I have no idea who 
the musicians Were, 
but from the styles 

they sounded remark- 
ably like Nicky Hop- 
kins on piano, George 

Harrison on rhythm 

guitar, Eric on lead, 
and Ringo Starr on 

drums. But this is just 
wild surmise. 

The number was called 
" Sour Milk Sea," and if 

this is any indication of the 
sound Eric wants in the 

future, disappointed Cream 
fans can look forward to a 

great new group in replace- 
ment. 

" Ell start work on the 
new group in November. 

I want a piano, bass, guitar 
and drums. Yes, I was 

disappointed with the 
Cream on record. I don't 

think we took the right 
direction. 

"The tours we did 
meant being on the 

road for such a long 
time we couldn't re- 

hearse and try new 
things. That was 

the strange thing.. 

NEW THIS WEEK EMU EbIMBERS 

PETER Et 

GORDON 

You've Had 
Better Times 

Columbia 0E18451 

RICHARD 
LORING 

The Girl With The 
Sun In Her Hair 

Columbia DB8450 

RAY 
CHARLES 

Eleanor Rigby 

Slates. 552120 

Archie She,. lark eery 
Mama Too Tight ICS What's Hispania 
linguae 411Pl50a m 51piyee , Impulse NI M/ . SIM°, 

;t,li fbcrodi 11,e .weehene C. LW 
i 

I hl I Neon /0 la orelower Sewn. teed. WIA IIS 

MERRILEE 
RUSH 

Angel Of The 
Morning 

131,1013 

GARY BENSON 
Kentut, cky 

Gaun. 08,1411 
BOBBY RUSSELL 

Duo, 
10,1019 

E PIDGEON THE 

The Heaven We shred Together 
Columpa 08,149 
THE O'JAYS 

Look Over Your Shoulder 
13.101,020 
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Despite the 

goofs, Ory 

reigns supreme 

THESE sides were privately recorded during a 

dance session at the Rendezvous and the 
quality of the recording naturally leaves a lot to 

be desired. Also a lot of the musicians' goofs are 
on the tapes which presumably haven't been 

edited very closely, 
Added 

lust 
tioheth:a7id disadvantages, 

from school Janitor), and 
Joe Darensbourg could play 

Ve:e'r711'ele's:e"VrsY 
fars 

shouldn't roiss.this album. Be- 
caustN it 

Ory se 
7Tev:V;:in:Irle'wt)Dt 

leans hrts'aldd"tbgegeer. c2:1 

his personality and his play- Mly'trgt tilheesr;ite'LtZ 

men.. obstacles thrh:"etit fe 
et thing 

bum, His glorious smears, 
rirl'dn'harZi' growls 

n 

pr:yds these 
odd 

with that crackling ex- ,Tzalways seems to p, 

TIGHT 
Blakeney, obviously play 

- 
hags his w"'c"il:as'snaTs%rrind 

exhibits a tight int 
if 

ir'7s 
Reties away twithout a lot of 

trorfn.ti'lkehsv'sOit'plielVin't 

Vrtft on a hdaricti'Ve PtTrd Tnri 

Minor Hall gets the band 

He 
must17av"e"Tee'r'icc:r!en'if 

''OfsrietiT:'tildNIXtVru'ITandi 

than this and he has cer- 
?orcle'd 

the 
Aeen 'tittfbum re 

worth buying for its rough 
ready and exciting jazz - es- 

pecially 
self 

-j.fiiirthi the Kid him - 

101111110 1111111111 

REVIEWERS: BOB 
EIARIBARN,-BOB INRRITON, JACIK 

HU PION, MA! MIMES 

tiny eglk: 

Mike 
chilane 
GndY 

Needy 

racklli 

Ola and 

KID DRY: his own playing is by far the best thing on this album. 

KID DRY: " Liver' Oh, Didn't He Ramble, Down Home Rag; 

South, Dipper Mouth, High Society, Muskrat Ramble; Maho- 

gany Hall Stomp, Do What 0, Say; My Gal Sal; Maryland. 

My Maryland, Eh, La Bas, Tiger Rag. (Vocation LAE-L 6051, 
Kid Ory itmbi 

, 

Andrew Blakeney Opt), Joe Daransbourg 

Bud Scott Iglrl, Bost. Wilson (pno), Ed Garland 

(bass). Minor Hall (drs). Rendezvous Ballroom, Santa Monica, 
1948 

NOWLIN' 

WOLF 

HIS is T c;..eekeiriPswlupe'r 

Blues," recorded earlier last 
me a sYv'eelliF',FditiPO'rni7aTrIblutis 

same 
jam- 

ming. 

The main difference between 
the records is that Wolf comes 

in here for Little Walter. 
Walter's harp is missed in the 
obvious sense, but the music 

has more clarity, for one 
S71:?4 VbeTtr:T; tallnetP.e 

vo'c'aYfrolV,Tatu%Ilyi,magnIgt 

the Su, Super gang into 
Willie Dixon's "Spoonful" 

and "Red Rooster " into 
"Long Parrth 

long. 
slow "Angel" 
He is 

w 
'sry'gr busy uttering 

a 

oh 

tattlin' 
a heavy part in the 

banter and general insulting. 
He helps the atmosphere 

greatly and makes for a better 
integrated session, as well as 
a1.oner one, than "Super 

Blues." 
DoTrundtosnstitradini?;11 

UVIY. ddlth;" Tst; 
though everybody .es a 

Diddley during its course, and 
a ad y, presumably the 

Duchess, is featured. 

Bo and team take over 
"ooh, Baby" which intro- 

ducesmore cross -talk, All in 
ll, it Is a good album to 

hear, preferably with the loud 
pedal down, and especially for 

people who don't mind a bit 
of audience participation. - 

M.7. 

KINGS 

OF SWING 

A 7-mon,"01"?.,Tpelb"."' ,: 
a" greats t the peek 

THE 1969 MELODY MAKER 
YEAR BOOK 

The 2nd edition of the reference book specially devoted to every activity and 

every aspect of the light music world 

Distributed throughout the industry, this import'W 

ant publication will always be in the right place 
III at the right time, establishing a permanent 

source of reference for everyone directly or in- , directly concerned with the profession. 
Among the many important people, companies, 

organisations who will receive the Year Book, 
the following appear on the free distribution list: 

Major Record Dealers 
Major Instrument Dealers 
Major Music Publishers 
Major Instrument Manufacturers and Wholesalers 
Light entertainmet producers in B.B.C. Television 
Light entertainment producers in Commercial 

Television 
The management of British theatres specialising 

in music 
Continental TV services and major American TV 

networks 
Leading British Advertising Agencies 

Major recording companies in Britain and 
America 

Major bookers of concerts and private functions 
in Britain 

HOUT OCTOBER 196811 

S Major booking agents for variety circuits and 
tours abroad 

Municipal Entertainments Managers at all key 
British towns and cities 
Light entertainment producers in B.B.C. Radio 

and Radio Luxembourg 
Every national newspaper, daily and Sunday 

Leading magazines specialising in entertainment 
Production Companies for TV Commercials 

Press offices of TV and radio organisations 
Leading variety bookers on the Continent and 
overseas 

Major producers of cabaret and music in Britain 
In addition to its circulation among those on this 

special distribution list, the Year Book will also 71, 

be available for sale generally to the music trade. 
FOR EVERY ARTIST - THIS IS YOUR 

SHOP WINDOW 
FOR EVERY THEATRE 

. 

CLUB BALLROOM 

. .. EVERY PRODUCER 
. . . 

AGENT 
- - PROMOTER 

- .. EVERY RECORD COMPANY 41111 

. . 

INSTRUMENT MANUFACTURER AND 
WHOLESALER 

- 

PUBLICITY AGENT 
. PHOTOGRAPHER 

) For full details of advertisement roles write to: J. P. Hassinger, Advertisement Manager, 'Melody Maker 
Year Book', 161-166 Fleet Street, London, E.C.4. ) sides here made 'rgrde 

it's difficult 
in 
cul7 

to pick the best. It's also 
pointless for there are great 
moments on most. Teagarden's 

trombone. was so alive and 
vital in those happy times and 

his voice is young end shout- 
ing -just like his bone. e. 

the T'grgarePg1igg 

ful excursions. But the mOst 
sustained pleasure probably 

cardlucrEnr'eenTTi7n j'e'1:/rant 

Is There To Say" and "Keep 
Trouble" and from grung; agVI 

Eddie Miller on [he 
NetrTantrglergreeman 

strike 
close rapport and sparks 

fly between them as they coast 
blowing beautiful, blifbnlf1Mg 

. 

Tremendously 
exciting 

2'don't 
miss this. 

ELMORE 

JAMES 

ELMORE JONN ougt.'''ESIow7e 

Stormy Monday Going 
For Good; I See My Boby; The 

Shining;Sun Is 
Shoes; Madison Blues, My 

11,2 

. 
riin 

Careful V/hot You Do; You 
Goi Me; Ice Cream Mon. IBlue 

Xedson 1-63209.) 

BOTH 
to blues collectors, 

" Tough . should be especi- 
all welcome since the great 

Elmore James is none too 
generously represented in our 
catalogues and will record no 

more. 
James has eight tracks on 

the Blue Horizon LP, all pre- 
viously unreleased stuff. Neil 

Slovenes sleeve note says 
they come from two sessions 

spread over six or seven 
YePer'isonnel details are not 

gien, but James works with 
the kind of band he seem. 
to like: 

boles piano, sax 
1=g figl 

soloing and, what makes the 
music count, plenty of his im- 

passioned singing .d guitar 
Pl'Atigost 

everything he does 
here is interetin. A re-mint- 

ng of 
one's 

"Storrny Mon- 
day" has rnarvellous singing 
over the solid group, and this 
and "Sun Is Shining" are, 

as the note points out, cer- 
tinly two of the LP's high 

- 
spats. 
Bu[ the voice cracks down 

mightily on most of the songs 
Going For Good" 

another broom -duster -end 
the fine bottleneck guitar 

sounds as exciting as it does 
on previous nrteol:se:hould 

be 
needed to persuade Elmore a 
mirers to add this to the Sue 

collections. But as a bonus, 
tti'tedsil get four prettn likeable r Brim, a of well- 
known singer whose group 
(with harmonica and no piano) 

makes a decidedly lively and 
swingy noise. - 

DIZZY 

Produced by Dave Dexter 
Jnr, with assistance by Ken 

Nelson i::son e sleeve of *11,4 

tealM'olifIgg;)11fr:t asltre 
know who to blame for getting 

Ella to sing a whole album of 
t':'"a".g Dana 

it 
':1!;:t.rnId'*Zil; 

to guest on an Eric Robinson 
show. Heedless to say Ella 
12;11' trtduz_ 

ae:c.lba too 
result': 

cote " 
-and that's an awful Nlnp ro 
hme m ear bout one el Jtatig 

ll 
sinrs. The ng arraers by Sid ge 

Fe1 
the chorus, h obtrudes 

from time to time. ge s horrific. "*""' 

Jazzscene ctd. 
DOLLAR: JUST GOING HOME 

THE news that the spectacu- 
lar Pianist Dollait r :rand is 

Ca 
Vae?' tr$:.711: 

..... If 

Pd ca PY 
t(tar 

are 

rd 

Ina 

tell 

exile 

ov 

BY VALERIE WIILMER 

make 
have 

and that 4';F: 

as 
ns 

inane 

an Ti 

know 
`,P.V1` 

at ci 
In 

"Da TrV...7,7'4g when w` 
don't nave to abode et 

.""I'dOw'eritT 
order " T.. Is 

'An 1/:!-VIZI1 

metodr Jurnoin 
" aoint!, 

keen going. 

s 

ec 

FAMOUS 
SUMMER 

SALE ! 
NOW ON 

Large Selection of 
SECONDHAND RECORDS 

12' LP's 
26 to 17/6 each 

and 
I (1' LP s and EP s 

At Bargain Prices 
Callers Only 

DORM'S 
JAll RECORD SHOP 

77 CHARING CROSS ROAD 
LONDON, W.0 7 

SUPER BARGAIN 
CIYaIN 1[111 low f»aeh a 

MO 
MON..: 

I 
. 
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,roM JONES: " Help 
I Yourself (Decca). 

Tom Hoy -0 in bright 
up -tempo mood on a 

scir,g, N ith decidedly 
titillating lyrics. 

As the trumpets bray and 
the rhythm section knock 
out a crnga best, Tom 

sings -Love is like 
rand, on a shelf, help 

youself and take a fewer 
He continues "Jtast help 

yourself to my tips (9" 
This is going to cause 

mayhem among his fans, 
and lead to jolly hit 
mak ing 
Mind 10u. not only the 

womenfolk dig Tom. A 
burly docker I was talk- 

ing to the other day said: 
Jones displays a remark- 

able aptitude for arousing 
the elementary. inner 

rhythms that lie dormant 
in the most dreary, 

pedestrian soul." 

DO DIDLEY: " Another 
Sugar Daddy " (Chess). 

Life isn't all titillation 
and jollity in the spec- 

trum of pop. 
There a also grooving. And 

Didley grooves, vocally 
and guitar -wise to good 

effect on a riff that gets 
away from his usual beat. 

A vocal chorus is added. 
and although it tends to 

sound like background 
music at a nice party, the 
sound is fresh air any- 
way, in these turgid 

times 

PURPLE GANG: " Kiss Me 
Goodnight Sally Green'. 

(Big 1) They produced 
that great sound "Granny 

Takes A Trip" last year, 
and return with a pretty 

melody full of wash- 
boards, mandolin and 
double bass. 

Highly innocuous piece of 
jive that will appeal to 

hippies on a kazoo trip, 
but rim likely to blow 

open the chart. 

value 
TIM HARDIN: " Don't Make 

Promises" (Verve). Bitter 
sweet isn't exactly an 

original phrase but it 
helps describe the work 

of Tim Hardin, a man 
with a limited recorded 

output, but one which 
immediately establishes 

his value as a song writer 
and performer. A faint 

Rolling Stones type riff 
underpins a vocal well to 

the foreground. His gentle- 
ness converted into single 

form may help gain him 
wider acceptance in 

Britain. 

PETER THOROGOOD: 
" Haunted " (Pye). John 

Weider of the Animals 
has used violin on record, 
and Henry Lowther 

scrapes a good fiddle 
with John Mayall. But 

these are rather hip young 
bowmen and here 

TOM JONES: in bright up -tempo mood on a song with decidedly titillating lyrics. 

comes the first of the pop 
violinists. 

Peter strains away to hilari- 
ous effect and sings in a 

perfectly acceptable man- 
ner. The theme is a gas, 
and I think me of another 

young violinist who often 
serenades for pennies in 

a shop doorway in Leices- 
ter Square. 

I'm convinced he is an ec- 
centric genius, who 
would rather his art were 
heard by the masses, than 

be prostituted in some 
Establishment concert 

hall where the vile leeches 
of decadent society pay 
lip service to culture. 

More power to his bow, 
and bravo Peter. 

delight 
O'H A R A'S PLAYBOYS: 
" Voices " (F ontan a). 

Country flavoured, with 
Floyd Cramer type piano, 

and cooing vocal chorus. 
If I played this to Mick 

Jagger he would say: 
" Bilge." If I played' it to 

Eric Burdon he would 
strike me a blow. If I 

played it to Andy Bown 
he would say: "Sorry, 

we've had too much pub- 
licity lately." 

For my part I say, this is 
REAL music and one to 
weave a tapestry of de- 

light on the airwaves of 
the BBC. Not psychedelic 

mind, but one us old folks 
can put their feet up to, 

light the favourite pipe, 
sip the favourite glass of 

mulled porter, and scream: 
"Oh, what man, Too 

MUCH," 'TT= "Down By 

HAPPENING, BABY? 

Do you know what's really happenMg on the 

American scene, With groups bre the Doors, Jeffers 

son Airplane, Love, Grateful Dead, Bob Dylan, 

Mamas and Papas, the Monterey Pop Festival, 

Simon and Garfunkel? 
There's only owe way to find out with the latest 

news, record retinas interviews, and photo 

features 
Subserthe to the pop music paper that John Le. 

- 

non, Paul McCartney, Peter Townakend, Stevie 
Winwood Kick Jagger, Charlie Watts, Spencer 

Davis and many others have subthrIplIons to. 

, 

You'll have a one-year subscription to the v 

b,PPest pop paper in the world. Send cheque or 
postal money order for E3/10, to. Rolling Stone 

J Magaaine, 746 Brannan Street, San Francisco, USA. 

These lads are from East 
London, so they can't be 

bad. Medium tempo stom- 
per, g_ood production and pleat 

lead vocals. The 
ttine is the type of thing 
Alan Price does so well. 

The East End is bursting 
with talent these days, 

incidentally. Painters, 
poets, model railway 

builders, singers a n d 
philosophers rub shoulders 

at gay, informal gather- 
ings where vast quantities 

of American Bourbon are 
drunk and wit flows as 

readily as the spirits. 

CYRIL STAPLETON CHOIR 
AND ORCHESTRA: "Ser- 

enade for Elizabeth " 
(Pye). A beautiful, well 

- loved melody by the 
beautiful, well -loved team 

of Binge, Fishman, As- 
cherberg, Hopwood and 

Crew, given Cyril's mag- 
nificent treatment. Music 

lovers will remember this 
as Ronald Binge's classic 

"Elizabethan Serenade." 
The other gentlemen have 

added words, sung by a 
choir, and the whole 
effect is novel enough to 

obtain some sort of hit 
status. 

I am a bit worried how 
Binge fans will take to 

this. For advice I turn 
to Oscar Tollide, my ex- 

pert on classical affairs: 
" limm, yes. I may stand 

accused of pedantry and 
indeed supralapsarianism, 

but I find this trite and 
distasteful. Tampering 

with a composer's work in 
this manner is little short 

of phanerogarnous. On 
the emotional plane, the 

relationship is less evi- 
dent. As Hugo Wolf said: 

' If only I were Hugo 
Wolf!' He died after 

torturing paralytic con- 
vulsions." 

slang 
FRANK !FIELD: 

In Your Eyes" (Colum- 
bia). Recorded in Nash- 
ville, Tennessee, during 

Frank's recent US tour, 
there is a strong country 

and western feel. The title 
is a slang expression 

meaning, roughly, that a 
person is thinking about 

tomorrow, is distant, ap- 
pears to be listening, but 

is in fact miles away. 
Having established that, my 

external sensors, or ears, 
report to brain: "Not a 

hit." Brain to stomach: 
"Can you stand a dish of 

porride and beaker of ale 
in the next two hours?" 

Stomach to brain: " Yes. 
but not if ears relay 

'Morning In Your Eyes' 
again." Conscience to all 

parts of the body: "Oh I 
say, steady on chaps, 

you're being rather beast- 
ly!" Roof of mouth: Un- 

mentionable noise. 

SHORT KITES & EDDIE 
HARRISON: "Your Eyes 

May Shine" (United Ar- 
tists). Hard hitting big 

roll music that sounds 

PICK OF THE WEEK 

("ZRAPEFRUIT: "C'Mon 
Marianne" (RCA Vic- 

tor). Vocal harmonies 
and a driving beat are 
the main sales points of 
the boys' latest attempt 

to make all Britain 
Grapefruit conscious. 

A fine tune, with excellent 
production. Particularly 
outstanding is the tight 

brass sound and bass fine 
and credit is due to ar- 

ranger Mike Vickers. 
Well done George Alexan- 

der, Geoffrey Sweden 
- ham, Pete Swettenham 

and John Perry, for pro- 
viding a luicedly gond - 
sound. 

As they say in Scotland: 
There's norrie a drunun'nd gang aft tae 

hoot.... 

GRAPEFRUIT 

astonishingly like Zoot 
Money's old band, with 
honking baritones and 

trumpets. They hail from 
Memphis, Tennessee and 

make good dance noises. 
Oh Zoot, where did you go 

wrong? In nip special 
Points Table the Short 

Kuts come in at 17), a 
surprisingly high rating. 

Enelbert is down to two, 
while the Overlanders 
don't seem to have any 

returns this week. Mouth 
to brain: "What the hell 
is a points table FOR ?" 

RAINBOW PEOPLE: "The 
Walk Will Do You Good" 
(Pye). Simple, catchy, nice 
hook phrase, good har- 

monies and pleasant ac- 
companiment. Beyond 

that there is nothing much 
to report. Over to Wendy 

Potts in the Manchester 
Shiro Canal where her 

trimaran is breaking up 
in bad weather. 

Am on last lap of round 
the world voyage. Picked 
up Rainbow People on 

short-wave broadcast from 
Tangier-okay, but needs 

more jive appeal. If you 
see a mariner called Rose, 
tell him his boom caught 
up my marlin spike and 

ripped a hole in the top- 
sail. Am going down. 

Make smoke and signal to 
the fleet: 

" Frobisher must sink Von 
Stalhein before he enters 

Scapa Flow. Over and 
out." See next week's 

exciting instalment, "Potts 
v. The Elements." 

JOHN DUMMER BLUES 
BAND: Travelling Man " 

(Mercury). A good band 
who deserve encourage- 

ment. Simple enough riff, 
while the players remain 

true to the spirit that 
sparked the British blues 
revival. 

What surprises me is the 
slow process of advance- 
ment in ideas and record- 

ing techniques among the 
second grade of blues 
bands, when one remem- hers how far ahead bands 

like Graham Bond and 
Spencer Davis were a few 

years ago. This is just 
straight 12 -bar Nice, but 

not mindblowing. 

SIMON & GARFUNKEL: 
" Mrs Robinson " (CBS) 

Bloody brilliant. Excuse 
this foul language, but 
one has to resort to viol. 

ems now and then to 

bring to wider attention 
the works of talented 

ones. And Paul Simon and 
Art Garfunkel between 

them bring validity to 
popular music. 

Albums and personal per - 
performances are obvious- 

ly the best way to turn 
on to their contribution, 

but even their single re- 
leases should give an in- 

dication of their lyrical 
power. 

This is a sprightly song 
from the film "The 

Graduates," and includes 
.me imp-ish guitar and 

delicate harmonising. 

upset 
APHRODITE'S CHILD: 

"Rain And 'Tears" (Mer- 
cury). This young child 

sounds a bit upset, whit 
the string section does its 

best to console him. I 
haven't heard such sad- 

ness since the good ship 
s.s. Pottle sank with all 

hands off the Nore in 
1626. 

If you are in the mood for 
a good cry, weep along 

with Aphrodite's nameless 
child. I hope he is a sin- 

cere young gent, and not 
one these upstart cynics 

who abound in pop these 
days and tend to say: "God's out of date man," 

in Pop Think In. 

STRAWRS: "Oh How She 
Changed " (A&M), pretty 

tune, fantastic production 
and after the soft intro 

comes a delayed action 
beat that infects high 

drama into the perform- 
ance. 

Bee Gees type strings are 
used with an imaginative 

arrangement that does not 
get in the way of the 

vocal harmonies. 

Quite symphonic in struc- 
ture. 

LUCAS & MIKE COTTON: 
"Jack And The Bean- 

stalk (MGM). Heavy 
soul beat, produced by 

Mike Raven, which suc cessfully captures the 
American sound 

Lucas' nifty gritty voice is 
given a stomping back- 

ing, the tune is groovy 
and there is a good 

"hook guitar phrase. 
Nice one. 

NEW ALBUMS 

IOHNNY CASH "Old J 
Golden Throat" (CBS). 

Johnny Cash is a an's 
singer - which makes him a 

firm favourite with the ladies 
His virile voice sets down a 

song his way and you simply 
can't make any mistakes 
annul ht's 'Vnplendil 

title for this superb cash al. 
hum His voice is deeply 

burnished and it spreads the 
most pleasant glow. 

rta 
HrtT,"y 

ThCeind Kinds "u"Te "The 
WindW Changes, Mata- 

dor . 
FRANCOISE HARDY: "II 

N'y A Pas D'Amour Bru." 
(Unit. Artists). Mlle Hardy 

sings a selection of sad little 
French love songs in that 

deadpan, yet curiously attrac- 
tive, style of hers She also 

proves that she can write good 
material for herself by taking 

'-,,renP::,ertr:c.r:;'.'t 4"7 'of 

great an which in- 
cludes among the tracks: "Ma 

Jeunesse Foul Le Camp." 
-Vaint. and'"'..the Ctrlotti""- 

rti 

"THE GRADUATE" (CBS). 
The originalsoundentracyk _music 
and "(faPflunkNe'lr."'Ha4 

the 
tracks are instrumentals, rang- 

ing from mock -19205 to tax; 
end lush -lyrical Ttro., Y"Ta 

indicate that w 
Ir,reTr'ndpZiVi'clmialera;'7iji.r"'ne. 

nothing very 
special" 'The 

vocal tracks. sung by the dun 
themselves,rare another at- 

tar and 4'74 res"Volibeint- 

sone... "The Sou. Of i- 
" Scarborough Fair" lend' ''The 

Big Bright Green 
Pleasure hIll'o'wh'iie." tone' 

that 
seemed hackneyed when pla- 

ed as an instrumental sud- 
denly cornea alive in the hands 

of the composers. 

BEACON STREET UNION. 
"The Eyes Of The Beacor 

S Union" (MGM). Tht 
Union area slick combo, in- 

strumentally sound and true 
to the current philosophy of 

TV:rgehYti;t1:::gs Trt'.sle"tiee'rin 

nothing exceptional about the 
dozen tracks here, although 

there's very little that's bad, 
either. in:tZmentl.'arInrd""v"c! 

cals Average contemporary 
Anur9"/4grMeliP...T11..trin' 

In. 
Life,..Y.. 

Sadie 
'Said 

and 
"South End thcident" and 

"The Prophet... 

DEL SHANNON: "The Fur- 
ther Adventures Of Charles 

Westover" (liberty). Del 
Shannon is a star from a put 

trying deepen[eiy to m,r:rt: 
terms 

In '8 He could 
succeed7 too'. 

with this moody, often excit- 
ing album. Charles Westover 

isdDele Shannon's real name 
1.ratet"Den'emarCr claims 

It could have been stronger 
melodically, but an interesting, 

brave try. 
SMOKEY ROBINSON AND 

THE MIRACLE. . Greatest Hits" Maths Motes.). 
Smoked is one of Mathis feed- 

ing songwriters as well as providing the lead voice for 
the Miracles. He had hand 

Mcks and 
"lheythrh"ile of 

ve faintly yesterday 
air about them 

which will please confirm. 
Tama fans but may put off 
those who have movedon 
Titles 

: 
include: "YouRr'oRlY 

Around;' 
"MickeYeMot,heX 

and "Come On Do The Jerk." 
SWINGLE SINGERS: "Sounds Of Spain (Philips). 

Swingles give Bach and Mourn 
a_r.rett:. and turn to assorted 

1,,,ILipy_dginosers for the 

(not to 
mentiL 

a bit of la,la-las here and there) Not without charm unless the Swingles gimmick has com- Pletely Worn off as far as you 
are concerned. IVs certainly 

done with great musician- 
ship. 

CARL PERKINS: "King of Rock" (CBS). Perkins is highly exciting His group 
are tight and swinging and the 

guitar work is great. Carl's 
singing is bluest' and . has 

a deep feeling for what he o doMt These hacks are about 
six years old and have last. 

welt Includes "Laid Jacket." 
"Hollywood Cite." "This 

I Live." "Highway Of Lou." 
and "Just For Yam" 

BOBBY was: ...Jut Th..' 
(Ubniyk vela Pwae 

tenor has a rather :zrzztr: 
smooth with 1118ear 

torches. ant abbe 
tracks bele*: 5.109hie 

Today... Ca Itidx. 
tina P.1.1." 

YllirMi 
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TREMELOES GET THEIR 
GEAR FROM GRANNY 

Yt;lotor"70 1 printed 

wearing heavily-embroiered 
coats. Where can these be 

obtained? - (Barrie M.', 
Coleford, Glos.). When will 

the Tremeloes be making all 
- 

other single and will it be one 
of their own compositions? - 

(Basil Key, Rainhancl. 
We bought some of the 
coats in Scandinavia, but 

others came from a boutique 
called Gran, Takes A Trip, 

in Kings Road, Chelsea. An- 
other our. of supply is 

Afghanistan Carpets, in the 
Edgware Road. Our next single 

RADIO JAZZ 
BRITISH STANDARD TIME SUNDAY .(1%). 

g. 
NISonTmiele, A7.0 

Pm HL: 

.;In 
Ravens R and B 

snow 7.20 BigBand Parade. 

FRIDAY WI 

TheJar. Scene (Humph. 
Doherty Quart<l. Colin Willem-Pcler jr,r 7 , 97. Tr.°. P. 55 .45..5. 

liar 
Y sole. 

VIS'O:jalle7Gran 

Campeell 11.o 

11"30."T": 

vind, , 3, Duke 1.95 P IL; 
JZII105,Ist 

J a 

11 /0 M: 1 

Paul 
Marl's Nann 

Butterfield Blues 
Lee Band.awls 

e 

171:w j.1':;e 

1SATURDAY W7) 
Book 11.0 03, 

':;;i'or7170dpin*irtra'dio 
Magazine. 7 IS V .013olc h. Swing 

CIlegeull4ncli 10eS3,113:,:i.z1 
1'17T 

Mite Motiord. 12 S am 1 

lonmouz Monk, 
115 D: JAxo In I 

WEDNESDAY Olt an3P.1111)j1=(433 
Warleigh Quintal, Soh 

9.20 
0:ey 

Jazx For Everyone. 30 30 Q. 

Sonny Tat:Use. 
11.30 T: [M1arlie 

Byrtl. 13.0 T: Gil Evans Ork. 
Laois 

4.35 pm (2) 
Vst7I'e.Jorie.'123M 

Gml Evans 
orlm raeTnTsATIOZAM'IldkVia 

LENGTHS IN METRES. 
19lei9itIf , 

F 

19. X: Hilversum 1.02. 2-295. Lucv:r/rwi..%,s 
1137. 1411 Frankfurt 506. T: tre:::113:7'n 2" 

EXPERT ADVICE BY CHRIS HAYES 

due out in Jul, will be titled 
I'm Gonna Try:. and is an 

Italian melody with our own 
lyric. - CHIP .WKES. 

COME weeks ago in EXPERT 
ADVICE, Ken, Clare 

explained how he gets such 
a great sound out of his bass 

drum, but didn't deal with 
tilnetne"Pr'onrsdeaddffri'llyntighlt 

and the batter head lightlack. 

1 place a piece of 
ly ly 

ket Inslae my bass drum. - 
D. Cullen, Airdrie. 

The tension of the head 
should only change the pitch 

of the drum, rather than the 
sou.. The harder the head, 

the higher the sound. My own 
taste is as deep as possible, 

so I tune the head as soft as 
it will go without rattling I 

frequently check the tension 
rods to make sure they aren't 

too loose, because the tension 
is very critical for me. The 

blanket method of damping is 
not for me The theory is that 
the fewer obstacles you have 

between the heads the better 
tone you'll get, because there 

is nothing to stop the flow 
of air between the heads. This 

means that all the head will 
vibrate. The blanket will stop 

at least a .rd of both heals 
from doing so. The strum of 

felt supplied with drums 
should not be pulled too 

tightly when you a, placing 
them over the shell. This 

allows them to come back- 
wards and forwards when the 

head is struck. It leaves the 
head free at the moment of 

mpact, but kills the overtone 
sooner than if the head was 

undamped. Please remember 
there should be some ring. An 
over -damped drum sounds 
like a dull thud - and no- 

body wants that sound. Don 
Lomond has a system of 
damping which consists of 

thin strips of paper placed In- 
side the drum and left loose. 
This is good because the 

paper is so light that the im 
pact on the head will move 
the pater away from it for 

a moment - but it returns 
very quickly to cut the ring 
The only, snag with this 

method is that before you 
play You must shake the drum 

around to get the paper in 
the right places. This means 

that it will he slightly differ- 
nt every time, which can 
bee, a dr:g.tr i3vut flytliscigist,; 

{+AN Sou Rive m any rules 

bouchure an 
for 

d choice of mouth- 
piece on clarinet and saxo- 

phone? - Cecil Haywood, 
Leeds. 

For expert advice on purchasing and playing -see your local dealer 

SCOTLAND 

BIGOiRS 
fkly=141M 

27Ts SACHIE cALL3STREET 
GLASGOW, 

SEATON HPETE 

Edinburgh 
er Mark 

5544 

"HARRY LORD (Music) LTD 

239 GEORGE STREET 
Cootact for all ermu 

ABERDEEN 292 3 

NORTHERN ENGLAND 

J. P. DIAS LTD. 

1- I 5 131ERGAT E 

CARLISLE 

'. .nice 

armier & Selmer 
AUTHORiBED DEALER 

" THE HOME OF 
THE BEAT 

FRANK HESSY 
LTD. 

62 Stanley Street 
Liverpool I 

Guitars. Amplifiers 
Drums. etc 

Thomas Organs 

aestler seat 

R. S. KITCHEN LTD. 

NEWCASTLE 

$tillter 
--AlVtiOnisiG MAL. 

NORTHERN ENGLAND 

ALFRED MOORE LTD. 

BRADFORD 
Specialist in Dance Band 

Instruments 
Selmer DEALER 

FORSYTH BROS. LTD 
"`°,71171.7.71Vi""'MAIM 

DCALCRS TOl ALL 

SAVILLE BROS. LTD. 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 
RECORDS MUSIC 

+ ELECTRONICS 
HIGH FIDELITY EQUIPMENT 

d ell -,pond re 
KING ST, 50VTH SHIELDS 

HOLMSIOE 
1.14DERLA 

itrilq,fltivr 
TM. Ho South Shields 60307/5 

Sundeilovd 5921 

C. JEAVONS 

35 Percy Street 
Newcastle 
; 

cm;11.. 
for a zlircialistn 0tiviccnts °"° 

Selmer DEALER 

MIDLANDS 

KAY WESTWORTHS 
Melody House 

17 Cannon Street 
Birmingham 2 

Tel MIDLAND 9043 

BAND BOX 
(Wolverhampton) LTD. 

MIDLANDS 
CoaNtwVd 

Midland Music Centre 

Tel. NotMomP3an 56.2 
fortis° Cozonc7, oho,ce 

Sot 
3 

LONDON 

CRAMER 
(BRIXTON) 

"' 1982 
All Muncol Instruments 

ed 

HOME COUNTIES 

RECORD SHOP 
(Musical Instruments) LTD. 
35-3E Hermitage R.. 

HITCHIN, Herts Tel, 4537 
All musical instruments, 

Pane), organs, etc 
Selmer, Marshall, Luc.. 

Lowrey, etc 

HOME COUNTIES 
Continued 

CHALLENGER 
& HICKS 

OF DARTFORD 
'rIii/f:171,r0116, 

THOMAS 
1VS 

Contact 23644 

SOUTHERN 

LYON & HALL LTD. 
92 WESTERN ROAD 

BRIGHTON, SUSSE% 
Tel. Bri9hfan 2)991 

wore. vnone or con 

KENNARD & SONS LTD. 

2NORTNDOWN 
ROAD 117:?."Mtli 

MARGATE 

SOUTH WEST ENGLAND 

CHANNEL ISLANDS 

HUNT'S MUSICAL I - 
SUPPLIERS ARNO Music LTD. 

to Sr L. ono rd's peed 
Windsor, Bvrhr 16 York St. I20 The Pole. 

S' HFI..` St, Peter Port 

C I -24B 
'mom._9 coo... 

neadar 
Agent 

N. IRELAND 

M. CRYMBLE LTD, 
58u 

We1Nn91en Place 
nt 

Tel. BELFAST 32991 

THIS WEEK'S 
BARGAINS 

BROWNS OF BRISTOL: 
PREMIER Block Peorl Drum Kil, 

listed 8175 new. Now L145 

JEAVONS OF NEWCASTLE 
UPON TYNE: TK. GRUNDIG 
Stereo Tape Recorder, complete 

with 2 microphones. listed E130, 
shopsoiled. £60. 

KITCHENS OF LEEDS: S/H 
R1CKENBACKER Boss. listed 

207 ans. Down to 145 gns., S/H 
GUILD Starfire Philelectric 
Guitar, excellent condition, 

listed 225 gns. 

MIDLAND MUSIC CENTRE 
OF NORTHAMPTON. Mk. II 

MELLOTRON, as new L400 Cost 
El 000 

PETE SEATON OF EDIN- 
BURGH, 8: S/soiled GEMINI 

Organ, LE15; HOFNER Verithin 
Stereo. E65, 

HUNTS MUSIC SUPPLIES OF 
WINDSOR: UNIVOX, complete 

and in good condition, choice 
of two. Horn C38 

M. CRYMBLE OF BELFAST, 
NORTHERN IRELAND: Nand 

new SOUND DIMENSION Echo 
Units. reduced from 63 gra To 
clear 51 gn, 

No matter how good your 
ability, if your embouchureIS 

bad you'll never have a good 
tone. Some useful tips are: 

Always keep trip teeth on 
mouthpiece table for a good 

bite. Let top lip rest naturally 
Curl bottom lip over bottom 

teeth to cushion reed Tongu- 
ing and slurring makes pos- 

sible legato and staccato play- 
inc. Tonguing should be 

practised as if saying the 
letter "T ". It soon becomes 

natural and sub -conscious. 
Breathe in through sides of 

the mouth. Keep mouth fully 
closed and cheeks in when 

blowing. If you always take 
a breath when you need it, 

breathing into ;our instru- 
ent will soon become natural 

Clarinet players should make 
sure that all the holes are 

covered, =11c7ngi!r:n:o t. Snx 
playokr-cork 

is in good cndi- 
tion. General rule far choice 

of mouthpiece is first to find 
reed strength which you blow 
best on and then select mouth- 

piece. Large tip opening, hang 
lay, usually suits soft reed. 

Small tip opening, short lay, 
requires harder reed. Revd 

should be a little below mouth 
- 

Piece tip and clamped tight 
for best results. Keep mouth- 

piece and reed lean. in the 
interests of hygiene. - Sax 
clarinet teacher WINSTON 

INGRAM, 141 Churchill Road, 
London, N.W.2. 

I HAVE been 

Robert latiGoira 111-se"Zars'eri:11 

Folklore Society, Volume 4, 
which deals with i.e. But it 
seems they may only be avail- 

able second hand. Is there a 
shop specialising In such 

books? - Derrick Maynard, 
Aylesbury. 

Both these books and hund- 
eds of other second-hand 
folk, blues and jag, rarities 

are obtaintle,,, 
Bookshop, 

3if.131 
Bloomsbury °Street,'London 

W.C.I., which is run by 
Tereasa Chilton, wife of 

as those in Brand New 
Women?" Have the, made any 

other records eseept "River 
To Another oay'l-P. Sean, 

Walsall, 
John Williams uses two Sel- 

mer Ithn. bass cabinets and a 
Fender Precision boss guitar, 
which has an ext..on treble 

pick-up a. can he used with 
two amps In get 8 stereo 

Rect. Longo uses a Ludwig 
drum set and f use an old 

Gibes 375 (1959) guitar with 
a Fender Tremolux 30 -watt 

amplifier, coupled with two 
Marshall speaker cabinets. I 

do not use any fuzz-lsokes or 
treble booaters, etc The sus- 
tained note is a contrailed 

feed -back between guitar and 
speakers, which can be ob- 

tained on stage depending on 

guitar 

hall tihhee na"Crtt:::pcs:Li 
inn of 

lhde, 

River To Another Day was 
our first release and we are 

now preparing Islassmliff:Ssr. 
re"adgultarist, 

Lowe Sculpture. 

i ie"::.°";',.."'.;:g.iP'773 
months and I want to learn to 

play modern jag.s. Do you 
know of any books which 

will help me? - S. W., Liver 
- 

In my long history of traria- 
Ing jazz piano I have had 

many Pup. who came to me 
after years of almost fruitless 

effarts trying to pl.' tart 
from tutors. I also found that 

it is well-nigh imPosaffilc lo 
tViceng'uhresrees.'trh.:"Zreort;;; 

limitless variations s1 .d 
hahits one can acqurre w4th 

out personal suprvsiOn I am 
convinced that your quickest 

and surest way to become a 
good player is through a com- 

bination of two paths. (A) take 
up ordinary (conventional/ 

legitimate/classical) studies in 
piano playing and harmony to 

gain a good command of the 
instrument as possible. Learn 

to read music and to under 
stand rudimental theory, which 

is of paramount importance 
(B)1 find yourself a i:f,tfg"7,; 

1 

'lkA=h,`,7,"ogr,h.',,A;11 1'01;1; '1,1',==.71er 
Mehegan's The Jar, Pianist, 

gist is that she never gets a consisting of three volumes, or h. Jag. Improvistion, which 
has four volumes. These are 

obtainable from Leslie Evans 
Mail Order Ltd, 25 Cu. 

Hatch Lane, London, N II. - 
and 

how 
does the lead guitar- 

toPETER lADad ';7"'W; 
1st get sustained notes such Avenue, Lon., N.W.4 

spare copy of the desperately 

Record! 
Rhythm On 

WHAT ZT.o-"Sel:ilpro'rde 

NEWS EXTRA 
MANFRED MANN flew to 

Madrid with Mike Huge 
on Sunday for lunch with 

top film producer Harry 
Alan Towers to discuss their 

writing film music for a forthcoming production. 
No details are yet available 
about the film, except that it 

is scheduled for September 
Productlon. 

Mike Hogg was allowed into 
Spain it difficulty but 

Manfred, who has a South 
African passport, was delayed 
because he did not have the 

necessary sq.. 
He was finally allowed into 

Madrid fora few hours, after 
agreeing to leave his passport 

with airport officials. 
John Rowley has been 
signed to star at this VFW'S 

RIG Song Festival in October. 
He opens a week in cabaroet 
at Stockton, theme Cluh 

1C'Y 21 
s 

Is at 
7,1:,..-11"'g 

House. 
Gordon Mills, manager of 

TOTE Jones, Engethert Hum- rr Solomon King, ldrrkar4rV 

Thee version of "Gratin' In 
The Grass,- an American hit 
The British version is by the 

Bongsloo Brass and . rush 
released 

A showbiz stars cricket 
match is one of c events n 
home °IRA/Wk. 

the 
flmt 

nThe u row r 4f4.:dayl 

esti IVIsilslIcs Week to he hold Dm Ttme on July 21.1 1. 
In Grealet doming, from Sun Roe punt, .1 of several 

dal, OM to July 20. Brtt Nh sots Ih renter 1,x3 
Ken Dodd, ou .... fly 43 the hitt new eines "Lima 
thyme Hausa, BINlap al, a to Boa ' Jut. II 

JOHN ROWLES 
star as the resident host of 

which sure Y Ilff 

week run on August 3 

Dave Dee, Dom, M., 
Mick a. Tleh eon:, in 1. 
Bath Brush show today huts. 
day) and Dee Timr nn Satur 
dar (131 new Birmingham 

111L'air.tahl'ad:'-trinirrftTsttufrF7Id'a7) 

and the Family on Saturday 
WO Future gussets include 21.rnr 4%4 

Brown Blum itedcfrilSpenser . 
and 

ani/TP,Poffi 

top 
the.1.11 

for a pop fest,. 
at Kasteriee. Bela., from 

August 30 to September I 

Keith D Bald, farmer 
lead guitarist with the Yard 

irds, solo quit t. group to 
nuke o records HIV nr!: 

11114"'IV,101td 
Ire 
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LEON ROSSELSON: 
a core of withering social comment 

,THESE songs," says I Leon Rosselson, 
introducing his new 

book, " are not folk 
songs 

. . . 
but they 

share with folk songs a 
concern for words -- as 
opposed to the pop 
world's preoccupation 

with sounds, whether it 
be the sounds of pro- 

test, the sounds of 
poetry, the sounds of 

sitars rippling in the 
mystical breezes of 

transcendental medita- 
tion, or the sounds of 

a million well-fed cash 
registers playing a Song 

for Europe." 
Leon's new book Look 

Here, (Essex Music, 10s. tie=upL10 
Bd.) is a collection of his better title. 

3e4 
finest songs. There is no 
need to tell Rosselson fans 

to buy it - his first book 
Songs for City Squares and 

Sceptical Circles (Essex 
Music, in conjunction with 

Sing Magazine, 5s.) is al- 
ready 
This 

arn=ri.XHTAti.eue. 

FOLK NEWS 

Rosselson behind 
the songwriter 
lies the explosion 

BY ERIC WINTER 

THEFfell'irvtahl Ct'alTebs'plUte:t 

gerryhinton Hall on July 26, 
and 26 and, as In pprcvlous 

bill. 

Traditional and contempo- 
rary folk are both well repre- 

sented with Odell, Torn Rush, 
the Pentangle, Cyril Tawney, 

Hedy West, the New Deal 
String Band, Ray and Archie 

reef'an*Gt!oarnUit, BOB 

Harper, Packle Byrn, Noei 
'7ee'rrlhy, Leon rtsn Brimstone. 

d 

S41411"qlTEktt, 
Al 

In ae 
Stewart, the Orange Blossom 

Sound, Jon Relate., Shirley 
Bland a. Nat Joseph's new 

discovery, and 

her. 

a treble tcore: besides thei 
e'Sno'bITi:liVattif:;GwArenr-ER' 

London's Wlg ore Hel, 
at 

r a concert under the same tlicg: 

his serdon is M1umour td 
undoubted gifts as song- 

ster lies the explosion. 
Leon can make you laugh and 

CilUtswht:i:dh'in"rcto=tr folk 

nudarcetrere h fun end his 

m re with- 
ering cs'ZIneLnetOn 

in the 

liZeiar:':13U7 nttgecrinIlilhube 

Vilnannitingrf the 
r redt'i 

High Level Ranters from New- 
castle will run several celli 

;Titre' Sidi :.::lian)f Sttle;anfeat, 

man will hold a guitar semi- 
nar and also on the same day 

there De fo end lk 
session 

Vo 

EnifTltrglInlreaTrhtlitri: 

Poles," Baker 
next Monday. 

Street, Enfield 

by the Exiles from Birming 
}I;IcnDorraltnnc2123:1gd ;42! 

Vo9linny Future Easels 

Dix Disley. 
Singers from the 

. 

Carte 
CBerrUnr?:7F ere 

t 
tnChreoctin 

a 
r 

Stay swinging every week 
with Britain's top -selling 

colour pop weekly 
IN TODAY'S ISSUE: 

Great new colour pictures of 
MANFRED MANN 

and JOHN ROWLES 
The enigma of Manfred, by 

Jonathan King 
PLUS special interviews with 
Paper Dolls, Steve Marriott, 

and your chance to win a free 
LP in the pop crossword 

GET DISC 
and MUSIC ECHO 

OUT NOW Is 

g'ungig'"Xt7caric,' Zitl 
journalist,Granada 

Fellow in Lancas- 
ter University. AMT. . 

try is 
019 

lihsitnen' tr Trtnran3 
close collabbrator, Adrian 

Mitchell. 
Listen is the operative 

word, for, if ever poems gain 
from being read alone, Mit- 

chell's do - as read by 
Mitchell. Before the nfortu- 

nate break-up of Leon's group, 
the -City-4, Adrian was 

frequent guest at the Hemp- 
ilen" rat 

I 

is'iTc.%stst Tr'eual! 

day -night club It was a treat 

Van SOvelil Ian 'N'ob"t11:';e 
Andrews Auntie Ma , Hob 

Axford 'and Andy 

Dave 

will do the singing and they 
are to for dancers as 

well. 
FuTIV-it'o217th. in London's 

folk and 
blue:%:::ror 

every 
night from 10 pm to 2 am with 

nightsspecial shows on Friday 
eend Sunday afternoons. s Tar:fg rg.nrV,74 

all this week 
end 

for the next 
three Fridays, starting tom°, 

EtTaggre%nc?rAntnen' Derek 

the three guests respective,. 
This Sunday's guest is Noel 

Mundt, 
The Spinners are resident 

on the Pters }ljtiZaorn'nul; 
19. On the first programme 

they sing "The Lure of T" 
They appear at the Liverpool 
Show on July 20, the Harlow 

Festival ( 3) and Battersea 
Park (30). 

David Campbell, father of 
Ian, has been elected chair- 
men of the Federation of Bri- 
tish Folk Clubs at the federa- 

11,°n'seet:";::LitTrrr:e.r:ring 

Malcolm Price has taken 
over Wally Whyton's comper- 

ing duties on Radio One a. 
Two's Country Meets Folk 
while Wally is on holiday, 

the 
XPeSr"1,rdlite ilTst;e: 

and Gordon GILD, who 
makes his first broadcast. The 

following Saturday Duly 20) 
the programme features the 

Grehan Sisters, the Johnny 
Young Four, Marl. Segal and 

Dave Waite with special IXtVw;:necre' rirndn Virg 
Peggy Seeger and Cliff Aungler 

are joined hy the Spinners. 
The Tinkers are shirting 

their el.) in Ihr count,' h.. Belsixe Park, London' on July IP The first guest stthe 
venue which sents about 

hundred people, will br 
Dom nic Behan with the Spin. 
nets on July Alex Camp- 
bell, DI, Dial., Marlin Car 

- thy and Dave SwarbrIck are 
among pow), future artists 

to appear - 011NY WILSON 

to hear him reciting his poems 
endslightlyP7Mnliy phrase 

com- 
municable to an audience that 

tug 
ith 

zgh the 
, 

soe 
,oiati,doubled 

poet: 
Leon's 

a 
' thr: 

of Adrian 
charged witH _social 

accident 
that 

ten°1-eoncVot 

has .et ...e of the songs to 
usic. Perhaps the funniest 

is Pals," a song that de- 
scribes the parson, the ad- 

man, the man from the Pru, 

Prolong 
aim 

o 
to ; sundry others who 

then, as the poem Say, "filled with nourishing mar- 
rowbone jelly." 

calYriedeitrittigi' must 
m their 

ts is a setting by Idlosselt:onn 
Fif- 

teen Million Plastic Bags," tout the effects of an 
mb on a major city and the 
bags ready for corpse dis- 

posal. 
Yel this %I. 

d 
rat 

have tackled, I, quite free 
from any suggestion that the 

listener is being preached at. 
These men are two busily em- ployed exercising their mul- ip.t,,tt'A° 
worry too much 

abOtrach- 
intitchell 

has already behind 
him several books of poetry (Out Loud - Cape Goliard - is the latest), and has done T1't,:ic'ZrVIPgintVardefrprlre- 

The of Magic Flute, 
Besides his work 

foIkit; 
and concerts, Rosselson is 

t`!"th'en fieVaYfo771:11tIgi! 

Minute Theatre. 
It would be easy to go on at length about Leon Rossel- 

trio'gery cte7erlebri't:bre to what 
re- vival. abOturl.:imw%d 1" out 

tf:ce'Cr 
fdoVrorVeorselY'gsit';';:r4! 

are sometimes 
hrarioutsi; 

funny, and sometimes full of 
tenderness and this 

Look out for this Topic EP "Songs for city Squares," his 
Bounty LP "S ongs for Scep- 

tical Circles and the twO 
30-City l'tn!!!ivIV 

monument to the Igtaig"'Suring Thee" 
past 

decartle.. 
soL&itlrgyou "t/Ita° I'LnX 

thinks. read his i troducion to his new book. 
We need," he says, "Songs that are tough, comPlex, 
lent; son. that des toe 

verbal me ions of clean 
bombs, Western democracy, 

the .PckrdoveloPed countries, 
free peerhtrZOthin7unds. 
not background um.. 

The book .1.0 terries pre - fare by one of our resit). Per- Vr'dle7, rnik critics, tirre'N 
as well a, anyone ran sum 

complex Character " Or 
I'll'rfloo;P7Iste 

dISlorting glass of his words 
and music, show, us a truer 

Image of ourselves and, in 
doing s, magnifies the possi- bilities or change. 

THURSDAY 

AT FOX ISLINGTON GRN 
THE McPEAKES 

"elfniiiltaisds; 

DAVE WARD 
RZet'70.r' nn't 

************ 
DIZ DISLEY'S 

GUITAR NIGHT 
with guest stars, 

174;LFIEFiin%E:RFI 

A 
DS TMELV OTRHEr GUESTSA" 

100 CLUB, 100 ST. W1 

************ 
FOLK CENTRE HAMMERSMITH 

THE PEGGS ilirTtErrliALSE 
PrincrITV7:les 

Drilling Rd.. 2 
mina. Ravensconrt Park Tube. 

J6' OHN TOWNSEND 
KEITH CLARK 

nArol,e Arms. Fore Street, 6 
WHITE IMAM, Kingsley Road, 

TE(4-11'"';eilt"h" 14: IVitetiwg!'" 

FRIDAY 
nyd. LA FIESTA, 168 Fulham 

LATE NIGHT SHOW 
10..3 a.m. 

STEFAN GROSSMAN 

;0E1. 
plus 

sif:A`.1"1.,grf: 

gogdAT LES Couslnc, 49 reigest 
RON GEESIN 

Admission 5, 
COLLIERS RANT 

iftgt"OlinT"Ci!glt "el';ft'e 

FIGHTING Rd. uttigghn 
42".:1-1,1Efik.t1I 42g: 

LONDON'S FOLK 
NIGHT CLUB 

Irel.11`ethgrrit 
office, 

Starring DOMINIC BEHAN 
THE TINKERS 

From to MOO Bar and Car 

GREEN, 
sT.11:75F.2711. LFE 

PEDRO WILLIAM IV, opposite 
Leyton Baths, closing night NOEL MURPHY 

TERRY MUNDAY 
Reopening SeltieMber. 

SATURDAY 
AnGolsEtt:;,d7111i3,,I,I,IdGTON. John 

AT LES Cousins. GER 5413. 

AL STEWART 
plus ";!sh.1M..,,V:valiVi 

FAREWELL CONCERT 
YOUNG TRADITION 

Plus goad. 

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii 

SATURDAY cont. 

THE 
SINGERS 

11resrmis THE 161-1,2;1 

inwOREIh 
Union 

iays 
Lloyd 

CNRI STY 

Baker Street. London, 7.15 
PM 

TROUBADOUR. 10.30. 285 Old 
Brampton 

STEVE BENBOW 

SUNDAY 

AT LA FIESTA, 168 Fulham Rd 
NOEL MURPHY 

3.304.00 p.m. Plus Special guests, 

BISOP4LnialaArLen,J. Garter. 

Next week HANISH 1MLACH 

FREE FOLK/BLUES 
LES 
BOB 

BRIDGE:, DAYS 

r.:7'26,-sv.21-7,1kor 

HAMPSTEAD ENTERPRISE 
Chalk Farm Sla lion. 7.30 

AND CAROL PEGG 
TERRY COULD 

- MARIAN MCKENZIE 

early. 
BONITO 

fainnrIrrIt!Adolg,'DAIN: 

JOHN TIMPANY 
THE COUNTRY FOUR 

t TXE NAGS MEAD FOLK CLUB, 
205 York Rnad, . 
4x. member 

, 

Preaenfing 
PLAIN DAVE PLANE 
Chichester 

"=":2440° 

MONDAY 
AT CATFORD RISING SUN 

PETE & MARION GRAY 

AT THE PHOENIX. Cavendish squIAARIAN 
SECAL 

DAVID WAITE 
with THE UNHOLY TRINITY. NnIcici.T.SNInkort'a 

gF,',..Ber.a;;:tmZek!'d the 

CLAN FOLK CLUB uttNurt,Ingetl=en.. 
tY2 VICKY RIDDLE 

Nick Harrison, Jill Smith 
ENFIELD Pe 

The .. 
, 

r p.m.IAN McCANN 
Roan County Boys 

CENTREFOLKCOMEDAVE 

AP - 
I4 

1. A I' LONDONNITN 

Sec Thursday Column 
HANGING LAMP RICHMOND. SHIRLEY 

The Tine, 
TLLINSRichmo., 

1:717,4iNt 

TUESDAY 
`Lan"V;71:7131:' 

SHIRLEY COLLINS 

HERGA CEILIDH 
SOB DAVENPORT, RAKES, Folk 

1.0717;. "h" 

RICHMOND ATHLETIC PANAMA LTD. 
JUG BAND 

SAT. JULY 20th 
toot 27th) adm to 

PEANUTS, KING'S ARMS.slahspswtr 

JON LEDINGHAM 
STEFAN GROSSMAN 

TUESDAY cont 
CLIFF AUNGIER 

PRESENTS 
JON BETMEAD 

V.= Iturigraub.. Copper. 

DUCHESNE JAZZ/FOLK 
20 PhIllimore Gardens, W.8 

Nig, Barker introduces 
KEITH COOPER and HOLLY 

TROUBADOUR, 9.30 
STEFAN GROSSMAN 

WEDNESDAY 

AT LES Cousins, 7 30 11 p 
JOHN MARTYN 

CLIVE PALMER 
Admission 5s 

BLUES AT THE 
BRIDGE HOUSE 

Borough Rd., Elephant a Castle 

ECK. FOLK CLUE, WILLIAMSON, 
TAVERN, BOW LANE, E.CA 

Its:7417,5.0.7:fra:T.U2 
ORANGE BLOSSOM 

SOUND 

Bar open 5 p.m Doors op., 7.50 

HOLY 
GROUND, 

4a illVer0000 
Place Bayserster, 

THE McPEAKES 
FACVAI:TFROEUYCICTIERTEF'). 

Next: Hamls Imlach. 

SURSITON. Assembly Rooms, s 

THE ANGLE 
REVAMPED 

THE DHAMA BLUES 
EdZEL7ittlal"od 

Keyes 

V 

MERMAID 
THEATRE 

alookfrIont. E.C. 
unday, Slat July, et CO a 8.30 

A. L. LLOYD 
FRANKIE ARMSTRONG 

MARTIN CARTHY 
DAVE SWARBRICK 

P/03.1 
THE SEVEN SEAS & 
THE LONDON RIVER 

compiled by A t cloys 
Seats lie, 10/.. 1,, 20/. 
Phenol 148 1656/336 9511 

LATE NIGHT PEOPLE 

PARADOX ROOM 
t":=7.":" "1"° - 

Nays romatw 
c 

Se0 91a2 
ca 

CRIMCREST PROMOTIONS LTD. 
PorseM 

THE SENSATIONAL 

T(If 

IM 
Were a Carpenter) HARDIN 

The First British Concert of FAMILY 
Tuesday, 16 July 

ROYAL ALBERT HALL 
rhurSday,I8 rtE 41UNTrt 1R I' I El, I STI If Fridot )1'111 (T RI)! Saturday, 211,Itils II/115 )1U1.1 

Friday, 21i loll I KI 1 'FR %DI. II 51 I 
, 

MAN( 111,1 f R Sunda). 28 Jul, 1511'11(1 Flit 11 R1.. 51'5111 RI 1N11 

Nf ri Ik iNt. 11 tl, I IN 5 



KEMPTON PARK 
RACECOURSE 

Staines Road (A308) 
SUNBURY 

Previously held at 
Richmond & Windsor 

re 

040 
BLUES FESTIVAL 

An NJF MARQUEE presentation 

Friday 9th August 8.1130pm 
Tickets 15 

- 

THE HERD MARMALADE 
THE TASTE TIME BOX 

and from the USA JERRY LEE LEWIS 

Why not make a weekend of it? 4-0 CAMP SITE -14* 

Bring your own tont etc 
We provide water, !allots 811(1 

shop For details contact NJF secretary 

Saturday 10th August 2 Seshions 
Afternoon JON HENDRICKS 

2- p Tickets5.30 

10 
-rn RONNIE SCOTT Quintet 

DON RENDELL IAN CARR QUINTET 
ALAN HAVEN TRIO 

MIKE WESTBROOK BAND 

r -1 
I TRAVEL. By road only 15 miles I 

Irony Central London Red Buses from 
Tarno=ndsKo Kingston. Greer Line 

I 
SPEVIAL 

LATE 
57141/71rbercartso 

I Waterloo 

Es ening 7 11.30 p m Tickets 15/- Tho Crary World of 

THE NICE JEFF BECK TEN YEARS AFTER ARTHUR BROWN 
TYRANNOSAURUS REX JOE COCKER 

- 
The Nite People Clouds 

Special Guest Appearance of Ginger Baker Deep Purple 

Sunday 11th August - 2 Sessions r 
2-5f30pMternoon THE INCREDIBLE 

Tickets 10'- TRING BANDS 
1 

ECLECTION Sonya The Johnstone I 

AL STEWART & FAIRPORT CONVENTION 

For special 
PARTY RATES 

and all enquiries contact 
the 0.16 Secretary at the 

MARQUEE. 01-437 6601 
L - Teem, mkets 15 F10111 BBC Radio (-MAE F I C -XS PEN C E_FI 11911 OHN MAY 11. John Peel 

FAIRPORT CONVENTION ( CHICKEN JETHRO TULL 
Dynaflow Blues Tramline 

To NJF 1303 OFFICE, MARQUEE, 90 Wardour Street. WI 
Please send me the undernoted tickets for which 

I enclose a cheque; postal order for 
also enclose a stamped addressed envelope 

FRIDAY (9th) (Ts. 15)- Erg 

SATURDAY (10th) rr 10) -Alt 15)- Evg 

SUNDAY (11th) a 10)- Aft 151- Evg 

Name 

Address 

r 
SPECIAL TICKETS 

(IN ADVANCE ONLY) 

WEEKEND 

(Sat & Sun) @ 35/ 
- 

SEASON (Fri, Sat & Sun) 

@ £2.5.O 

- 

Office. 

Lilian 8 Dm Delaney present 
Music Every Night at th 

KENSINGTON 

RUSSELL GARDENS, HOLLAND RD, 

KENSINGTON, W.I4 
ft.,.. 29 73 31 9 ,O1rxmal 

THURSDAY 
DAVE SHEPHERD QNT. 

MOAT 
BRIAN 
JAZZ BAND 

SAIURDA, 
FRANK WAGLAND'S 

CELEBRATED HALL 
SHNDADANNY 

RAE'S 

CABARET 
MOND', 

ALAN LITTLEJOHN/ 
TONY MILLINER SEXTET 

TUESDAY 

COLIN KINGWELL'S 
JAZZ BANDITS 

with TED WOOD 
WIDNISDAY 
DENNY OGDEN'S Octet 

and at the TALLY HO! 
FORMS RD., KENTISH TOWN 
THURSDAY 

BRIAN GREEN 

JAZZ BAND 
FRIDAY/SATURDAY 

JOHNNIE RICHARDSON/ 
TONY HAYES TRIO 

SUNDAY 
TALLY HO! BIG BAND 

MONDAY 
JOHNNIE RICHARDSON 

DIXIELAND BAND 

DENNY OGDEN'S Octet 
WEDNT3DA, 
ALAN LITTLEJOHN/ 

TONY MILLINER SEXTET 

RECORDING STUDIOS 

I 4 ',el word 
ARANDON ABSOLUTELY 

f'i 

MUSICAL SERVICES 

lid per word 
AdrrrllFrmenl, Tarr thin 

ALL SONGWRITERS are 
srtl In svnd for d 

!7T., I"- PO1r6MI'ITSISHM"" 
,RerurdlnR Sluelo 1. ]a Gerrard 

' 

ND ORGANIZATION. in STI 

x.11 .quipped 011111,, -ARRANGEMENTS.287 0824 

RANG- "tt° IHITCNIN I. 
riff".71777nA-ZJ-E"" 

:".. 1 SONGWRITERS QUALITY DE 
- 

Mn2 433) NOS, supply m rrlpL o laps, 
IMAM FSIDE RUING 

parr 1nr 

rJa 1]77 
SONGWRITERS, 

Made from 
Or ISn Re 

WORKOUTS_ DENTS MASTERS. S,Ou4t!Trl 
TAKE PART IM 

1 E SION - 267 
gi2.1 SOUK' 

MOBILE DISCOTHEQUES 

4.1 our word 

woo LF 77:7777 
Ir 

MOUILE DTSrOTHEOUES 

REHEARSAL ROOMS 

1, 4 per word 
.ND R. AAAAAA /Indio 

of din 5414111,41 
, , 

LARGE 
R,; -.TIN 

!OPT 

FOR HIRE 

per word 
ACT NOW 

WATT 
PI FOR 

11' [ARE SOUND CITY 

.D STAND PHONE 
OsENNIS AT 01 38,453, . 

MADDENING CROWD 
IS A REGISTERED BUSINESS NAME AND BELONGS TO: 

Phil:p Bailey 
- 

Terence Shade]. John Presley 
- 

Geoff Wallis 
and Barry Coder_ 

PERSONAL MANAGER- Philip Bailey, Weybridge 43709 

PERSONAL 

1/4 per word 

DOUBLE-EDGED balloon knons 

EUROPEAN FRIENDSHIP SU[1- 

erne a. .t 

details - AnRlu error 
pnntlener ci"°- " 

R; ear 
B Eel 

MTV and Olin 

tl 
SAE 

10OCKS! Baku 
friend, rough POSTAL 

:T.:EAMON:2S. 

KAV;111;: Lone 
l. PUI 

n DR gtrntNrabr PlNFRIENDS 

BPS, 
1'r rNr61 

reran ell 

TERRY LIGHTFOOT & HIS JAZZBAND 

TERRY LIGHTFOOT 
49 Lakeside Crescent 

East Bernet, Herts. 
01-499 2523 

ALL ENQUIRIES 7(1 
BRITAIN'S MOST HAROLD DAVISON AGENCY 

EXCITING JAZZ BAND 
235-241 

aarrn street 

I SEE PAGE RI London, W.1 REG 7961 

LATE NIGHT 
BARBECUE 

PANAMA LTD. 
JUG BAND 

Richmond Athletic Ground 

SATURDAY, JULY 20th 

27 MI. Ararat Rood, Richmond 

CALIFORNIA BALLROOM 

Friday, July 12. 
JOHN MAYALL'S 
BLUES BREAKERS 

SeNrdey, July 13. 
THE AMEN CORNER 

00000000000000000000 
0 

O 43 KING STREET,COVENT GARDEN 240 1327 0 
0 
9 MAGICAL MYSTERY ° 
'6 TOUR 

CONTINUES WITH 0 
0 4 

0 
0 
0A 

O 0 

8 MIDDLE EARTH 

8 BONZO DOG 

§ DOO-DAH BAND© 

PLUS!! 
O 

SEE O "EVENING STANDARD" 0 THURSDAY end FRIDAY 

O FOR FURTHER DETAILS C) 

O or telephone 240-1327 0 00000000000000000000 

THE BAL TABARIN 
adjoining TAVERN, DOWNHAM WAY, BROMLEY, KENT 

Saturday, July 13th 

THE QUOTATIONS 
Monday, July 1301 130.11 p 

London's Brightest DISCOTHEQUE 

MET NIGHT with TERRY LIGHTFOOT'S 
JAZZBAND 

ADMISS,ON e, ad.en ,6 a. doe, ,ILLY LICENial AMPLE CAP PA. 

FURTHEROHM. PHONE: 698 0931 

TCHFl L.P. 
My WorN 

Representation: JOHN EDWARD ENT. AGENCY 

01-806 4645/6494 

TUESDAY JAZZ 
in the open air 

CHRIS BARBER'S 
JAZZ BAND 

16 July, at 8 p.m. 
5/- (No advance booking) 

BATTERSEA PARK CONCERT 
PAVILION 

23 July: KEN COLYER'S JAZZMEN 

uE LAA 

SA MAUI STRUT W 
114 P. 31741 

om 

COUNT SUODE 

SOUND SYSTEM 

and RAND 
Lotus, rater. from U S Ina AIL 

fuday, July 12. 
THE SKATALITES 

THE SOUL 

COMMITTEE BAND 

Sunday, July le. 
The return pprforman. ef 

PATTI LA BELLE 

AND qu!,,BELLS 
Tram 

COMING ATTRACTION JULY 19. 
DANNY ELBERT 

from Americo 

Club open 7 nights emelt 

Licensed Ear Nem 9 st.ax NE ens. 

LADIES' FREE MOM 
TUESDAY A THURSDAY 

Meowed., He Moniker.* 

THE TOAST 
WORLD RECORD M'IDAf POf 
10o Noups NON -sew 

PUYING MARATHON 

SOLE AGENCY 
JOHN EDWARD 
ENT AGENCY 

PHONE 01 806 46AS 6104 

LUCAS and die 
MIKE COTTON SOUND 

ASTRA ALLEN 
ASSOCIATES LIMITED 

THE MONTANAS 

THE CALIFORNIANS 

FINDERS KEEPERS 

JASON CORD 

BARMY BARRY 

ROGER 
TWIGGY 

DAY 
TASKS ASOUT PLAYS UNTIES PROM RADIO 

CAROLINE 
'''''' "77,7;"'"z 

u x SOux6s lrMIT 

BURTON'S UXBRIDGE 
SAT. 

JULY 
13th 

COLOURED 
RAISINS 

:XL THE STEVE NEXT SAT JULY 2003 MAXTED SHOW JIMMY CLIFF 

RAY KING SOUL BAND 

vrclGn SurClutt ICRI UNJTIO 

,f,NtO 

9,0000 
515100.- 

JULY 

8 p.m. -MIDNIGHT- BA R .33) 

THE 

ALAN BOWN 
11.1,:.2(2X I 

SAT., JULY 27th JOE SPOOKY TOOTH 

* MAGIC 4' MAGIC 4 MAGIC 4 ROUNDABOUT 
TRANS ACT 0/ 868 0458 

BRUNNING SUNFLOWER BLUES BAND 
L.P. "SULLEN STREET BLUES" 

SOON ON SAGA 
BOOK FOR GIG', THROUGH 

TN[ MAN.., SARA. 3 Ando... Read. Tedtkenbam, Pel.leute 

THE ROARING 
20's CLUB 

SO CARNABY ST., W.1 
437 4074 

SATURDAY, JULY 13111 HOUSE 

OF 
LORDS 

PLUS THE FANTASTIC 
SOUNDS OF 

LONDON's No. 1 D.J. 
COUNT 

CRIPPLE 
ROCK STEADY & SOUL 

CLUB OPEN EVERY NIT( 

London 'a Lead, 



DIZ DISLEY'S 
GUITAR NIGHT 

K.. Co.. Alan Starke 
love Benbow Jim Douglas 

j*St.fnaYnZorsmrartri& 

* 
and many other guests 

; 
****Werk-Oraliclrenir*-* 

KEN COLYER'S JAllMEN 

TERRY LIGHTFOOT'S 

ALL-STAR JAllBAND 

BRIAN GREEN'S 

JAllBAND 

ERIC SILK'S 

SOUTHERN JAZZBAND 

TERRY LIGHTFOOT'S 

ALL-STAR JAZZBAND 

FULLY LICENSED BAR 

ow. Tama.. 

CLUBS 
THE NEW PINK 

FLAMINGO 
AT 33-37 WARDOUR STREET. W.1 ************ Mr2gtFA 

GO WHERE THE ACTION IS 

ROCK STEADY AND SOUL 

WITH THE FANTASTIC 
SOUNDS OF 

LONDONS No.1 DEEJAY 

*JOHN EDWARD 
PRESENTING TONIGHT *THE NIGHT SPECIAL 

IT'.1!tttt*,tott*,,*j 
ALL-NIGHT SOUL 

SESSION 

GO WHERE THE ACTION IS 
WITH THE FANTASTIC 

SOUNDS OF 

LONDONS Not DEEJAY 

*JOHN EDWARD 
E% RADIO LONDON-BIG 'l DI *BOSTON CRABBES 

UDELLE ANDERSON 

EDDIE HINES 
AND THE CRAWDADS 

ttr*11`.,:t*,1`.3tt*,`..4.`, 

SUNDAY NIGHT SPIN 

ozr 
MR. EXCITEMENT 

!Y 

*JOHNNY FARLOWE STUDIO 5B1 

KEN COLYER CLU 
"T'IELTEIX=LISArr 

Sat., July 13M, 7.30 P.m. 
GOTHIC JAllBAND 

JOHN 11111,1762! !LIFJ.E1BAND 

''''aVgc;ao 

THAMES HOTEL 
Hampton Court, IH,eldlesen 

iyty 120, 

ERIC SILK AND HIS 

SOUTHERN JAllBAND 

BOB WAWS'S STOREYVILLE 

JAZZBAND 

Sunda, July lath 
ALEXANDER'S JAZZBAND 

WOOD GREEN 
SUNDAY 

TERRY LIGHTFOOT'S 
JAZZMEN 

SIX 
BELLS, KING'S RD., CHELSEA 

Saturday, July 13th, p.m. HUMPH 

THE 
GREATEST 

SHOW ON 

EARTH' 

featuring 
OSSIE LAYNE 

lain lay 11 Bournemouth 

July 11 Huntingdon 

July 13 Ilford 

,"+" July la Carlisle 
My 15 Bishop's 

Star ford 
1Wy It Birmingham 

^1 lu, I? Merden 

LEE ALLEN ENTERPRISES 

01.534 2507 01-3701760 

EST DON'T MISS soTE'TRE"' 

* 
PRE 

- 74,',44,a4,14;,;,; 
WED., JULY 11th 

TXF MIDWEEK 
HE'S 

HEREVITiEit 

* JOHNNY FARLOWE 

SHOW tithfdA'45, 
*************** 

THURSDAY 

BICKLEY 
Julia Dm R. 

pt7er'B,,2'iraq:i 

say, with THE 
IEFFYREED 

TRIO. 
THE GRAPES, HAVES. 

JETHRO TULL 
RAILWAY HOTEL, WEALOSTONE 

JOHNNY PARKER, Crown A 

K: 1"`T"` "T Pr' 
. 

Nigh 51, Pulnry- 

THREE EIPIDETLULN'Ti 
ex 

Terry Smith, Hub Stuckey_ 

WM1:r° PINKER: 
K1 

-; 

ti 

ala":471?""cU;;XILITO:g: 

CLIFF CHARLES 
Slag A Hounds, Saffron Walden 

ERIC SILK 
Hampton Court Thames Hn1e1, .. 

HIGHGATE JAZZ 

TERRY SMITH 
HAROLD BECKET 

7104°L1PETTIEFTEEIrTIVIT 

JAZZ DISCIPLES, Grain Nan 
Sou. nd Pond Catfiord 

MAGNIFICENT GUN Band d 
Lion Bri.ntford 

V 
I. 

'7r ......... TOOLEY ST. 

SE HrldRv Btu " gt.T:11.:1;;"= 
TONY "`"'"""' 

NEW ERA JAZZBAND 
Elm Park "met, llornetntrch 

DANIEL'SOSTER .. 7/10CPIP. :521 

FRIDAY cont. 

."'"*" JAZZ CLUB, 
eFriday a Rum Rrrtl r 

tghl TXE ORIGINAL EAST SID! 

THE UIMSDOWNE CLUB, 

THE SOFT SENSATION 

PIMPERNEL 

BREED 
Every erla.l> and salureay 

The New Crown 
loo s'. Paula Rpaa. rvJ. 

4,7..n111,V.",,r11;iX41,1 

.Aux.,..1.,N,tyMr.lt:E RAGTIME 

BEDFORD CORN EXCHANGE 

Mar 
s 

y.VI 
3 

REBEL ROUSERS 
PLUS WILD SILK 

eLACKBOTTOM r""PERS, 

BLUES AT THE IOFSFE A 
CROWN, IPSWICH. 

CHARLES 

,,Vil-Tgac,rtmcd',7w".g7,%; 
3.A.M. 

JA22 AT MORDEN PARK 
urt A21, NEAR THE GEORGE 

KEN COLYERS 
JAllBAND 

MONTY SUNSHINES 
JAllBAND 

7 p.m. -11 p.m. 2s lid 

MJS ROYAL OAK, TOOLEY ST, 
51 

TONY 
TONY 
TERRY 

THE 
STOMP 

eAlT,"11..TH.ftlgrE RA"'"' 

IleaRO 

SEAMAI 

SUNDAY 
IiiroN.ZS%LiFF:,E.4°11; 

BILL °M115"=;1,.;,'"""'" 

BILL GREENOW 
STRONG JAZZ 

122 pm. 
Inexl 

"SALUTA- 
TION," DEVOTEES 

LACKBOTTOM STOMPERS, 

.°,`iAcrif,eTt'Ufit"el E'"'". 
JOE COCKER 

COOKS, CHINGFORD 
"rtrt"L'Alth"' 

DENNIS 
e 

FIELD. Lunch'Imr 
Green ,,, 

ELM PARK HOTEL 
New E" 41%1:ln "nthUn'e 

Clggforr. Royal Forest 

EVERY SUNDAY, T -103n, Pled 

THE qAY MORRIS SET. Cueal 

Cr'n'sTNS'aell,'Illit!s!eon,"=?Z' 
New Nerllnx Lays, Margery 51., 

Pi. Bull, I 

2istgol 
Road, N 

DYNAFLOW BLUES 

LUKE ,1=LS, Delta Jazzmen 

STEAM HAMMER 
ale Green Llmous{ne Light r*" 

wt Beul.neck aloes 
Angel Lane Slratlord 

THREE TUNS, 8erkenham 

UREAN GIN NOOSE RAGTIME 

THI in Stun OF THE tegneNps NEW BROKEN WHEEL, 
RETFORD, NOTTS. 

SATURDAY, JULY 13th 
THE STATE EXPRESS 

EDWIN STARR'S BACKING BAND 
Open 7 30 12 50 and Sun. 

MONDAY 
fT PRINCE IlotEI. =VPgtri : 

HATFIELD, Red Llnn. Ken 
Colyer 

A;1,7 ch,N7,=". Bwkie 

PLOUGH, Blackwell SWN 
JIMMY SKIDMORE 

READING, "SHIP," 14AX COL - 

THE BLUE HORIZON 
INDIANA MAGNUM 

"' hods, 205 114 s " 
THE ..:1"."41t, 11°0E, 

THE RESURRECTION 
BLACK ULL, WHETSTONE, N2 

THE TASTE 

At Mu Plough, Ilford 
B. EVERINGTON QNT. 

WEDNESDAY cont. 

NEW SEDALIA JAZZ MND 

TORY JUL, TnlwOrlh Surren 

The still small voice of 

ALAN DYSON 

Wye) 

new Folk L.P. 

JIGSAW 

(M.G.M.) 

JON FORD 

(Philips) 

F. P. ENTERPRISES 

Beisize House 
Bradford Street 

WALSALL, Staffs. 
Tel. WALSALL 

20918/20919/21008 

ISERKHANSTED, King's Hall, 
Terry Lightfoot 

ERIC SILK. IBC Club, Oxford 

GEORGE 
DRAGON, Dow.. 

ZrBromley. Jolla RI"a" 
lin 

c:I.IRGE," NORDEN. KEN 
L 

HENRY'S 
ISLUESHOUSE 

KEEF HARTLEY 
plus BAKERL000 RLUES LINE 

CROWN HOTEL, HILL STREET, 
BIRMINGNAN 

JAZZ AT QUINTONS 
HALL LAME, W WAY 

FRANK RICOTTI QRT 
8.304110 Nearest Tu. Hendon 

Central Adm 5/-. 

BAlifd.:.:1!.i,77,17Adr=ert7,AUtt'a'rEt 

WEDNESDAY 
BLACKBOTTOM STOMPERS 

Greenman, Blarkheulh 

BOB KERR'S 
WHOOPEE BAND 

r1T.V1r...".%, '1°4%. Bumper 

,h2Day Half Noun, Putney. 
1`211,711...; "k"'"..- 

ERIC 

Fel 

CRICKETERS," 

FICKLE PICKLE SLUES CLU 

Tube, WeOnestlny, .July 17. 4s. UNION BLUES 

G et, - ant_ s --Ewen ed. 

ChTCHTber}.'" ". " 

dt-o',%41'gCAPol;11,.P=ria'r'nr. thv 

K 
LAIDcSoTLOAE.:. HOUSE," HOUSE, ronnie 

scott's 
club 

and M1w. 1M .+end's final 10 

Now appearing 
BILL EVANS 

TRIO 
Eddie Gomez and 
Jock de Johnette 

ELAINE DELMAR 

Reduced admission before 
930 pm, Mon .Thors. 

Coming attractions, 
Monday, 22nd July 

BLOSSOM DEARIE 
& ALAN HAVEN TRIO 

SPECIAL GALA NIGHT 

SUN., JULY 211, .12 M'nehr 
JOHN DANKWORTH 

ORCHESTRA 

CLEO LAINE 
FRANK RICOTTI QUARTET 

HOPBINE 
m. N. wen." Deem 

THE TOMMY WHITTLE CLUB 

JOHN SURMAN 

JOHN TAYLOR .,,14.EM.LIALDOCK 

DIL 

When Is:zooming 

THE FREDDY MACK SHOW 

Why does Freddy Mork 

WHISKY A'GO GO 

in the West End T 

THE GREEN MAN 
Shacklewell Lone 
Dolston, E.8 

Friday, Sot. and Sun. 
ROBERT WALTON TRIO 
with Mike Fenton 

NORTH LONDON 

BLUES BOAT 
"Pled Bull", 1 Liverpool Rd., N.1 

THURSDAY, JULY 111 
SHAKEY VICK 

e 1o.3a Limas eT setae. 

'''='cLTIscVAT=.41" 

ANn Barry 
01-427 9100 

Present eYry TUESDAY 

JAll AT THE GREEN MAN 
BLACKHEATH 

e a, ogise for no session 
last week. Club closing due 

to .`11°11"1Pf'f' 

JAZZ AT THE PHOENIX 

CAVENDISH SQUARE 

every Thursday. Friday, Sister., 

JAll AT THE PALM COURT 

RICHMOND, SURREY 

Thy, ilth LENNIE BEST ORT. 
Fr, 12th PETE KING 

Sot 131h ART THFMAN 
Sun lath DICK MORRISSEY 

and IAN HAMER 

BARNES BRIDGE PRO 52ci1 
Rend.. Erie 

TONYILE,,I=MEN 
T 

"=rat"E' Serlien 
TEIO 

JOE MARRIOTT 

HAROLD McNAIR 

JOE HARRIOTT 

THE JOHNNY 
SCOTT QUINTET 

BOBBY BREEN 

LENNIE BEST 

DANNY MOSS 

MF1111,1 MAK FR, lid, 1,1. 19C,-Pain 17 manqueo 
90 Wardour Street 

',Jury., July 111M1 17301101 

*SCOTLAND'S Ne. 1 GROUP 

*THE BEATSTALKERS 

* DREAM POLICE 

BLUES NIGHT 
AYNSLEY DUNBAR 

RETALIATION 

4, DUSTER BENNETT 

Solurday. July 13th 18 0-11 301 

THE NEAT CHANGE 

* THE IVEYS 

Sunday July 14, * WHOLE LOTTA SOUL 
aTrVWicani 

dad Sal 

day 15.1. 17101101 * THE NITE PEOPLE 

THE GLASS MENAGERIE 
tue,d,, Jul, 16,710 II 01 

* FROM THE U.S.A. TIM ROSE 
TRAMLINE 

Ara..., July 17th NEGSOCKER 
JF 

8th NATIONAL Zp7,,:74,:`, FESTIVAL 

SEE ADVERTISEMENT FACING PAGE 

BLUESVILLE '68 cues 

FRIDAY, JULY 12Th BLUES NIGHT, * * THE NICE 
IUIT 191 

SAVOY BROWN BLUES BAND 

CROMWELLIAN 
3 FLOORS OF FUN IN THE 

ROYAL BOROUGH OF KENSINGTON 

* Downstairs Discotheque with a * 
Top Guest Group Every Night 

* Ground floor International Bar * 
with your host 'Harry Heart' 

*Elegant Casino with all games * 
films !!:=E=,,17:zzrgiv. 

OPEN 9prn NION,FRLISAT.8.301Fulty licensed till 2 30ann 
3 CRON1VVELL ROL Sth.Kensington 

SAVOY CATFORD 

SATURDAY, JULY 13th 
THE SHARRONS 

EVERY SUNDAY SHOW 

BRITAIN'S NEWEST & BEST BLUES GROUP 

THE TASTE 
Sole Agenls 

- 

THE THE ROBERT STIGWOOD ORGANISATION LTD, 
67 BROOK ST., LONDON, W.I. TEL. 629 9121 

LITTLE THEATRE CLUB 

SPONTANEOUS MUSIC ENSEMBLE 

AMALGAM 

COUNTRY CLUB 
1110e HAVIASTOCA 

Opp Oeinm roes Odei,y) 

WED., JULY 171,11.15.11.30 FAIRPORT 
CONVENTION 

WARREN DAVIS MONDAY BAND 

THE COLLINS ORGANISATION LIMITED 
41-43 Wordour Street, W.I. Telephone: 01-437 6762 

KLOOKS KLEEK 
RAILWAY HOTEL 100 WES, END LANE WEST HAMeSIE 

THURSDAY, JULY 11th 
MOONS SPECIAL 

SHARRONS 
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Spate. Sou 
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TRANSPORT 

1/4 per word 
AUSTIN J1 von. 21ewl. 1964 

Good runner. 130 cash - , 
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Classified Advertisement Department 
"MELODY MAIM'. 161-1E6 Street, London, E.C.4 

Enquiries: FLEel Street 5011, Est 171,1765234 

PRESS DATES. Every effort will be made to include classified advertisements received after 

10 a.m. on A. Friday previous to week of publication. 

01.115.5660 ADVERTISEMENTS BROUGHT INTO TFIE OFFICE WILL BE ACCEPTED UP TO AND 

NO LATER THAN S.00 p.m. ON THE MONDAY PREVIOUS TO DAY OF PUBLICATION 

ALL CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING MUST BE PRE -PAID 
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- 0532 after 
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Rene. Atway.01.332 7345 Mt Mitsui, 

YOUNG PRO BaS' and drummc 
ORGANIST, desperate young wanted urgently. BBC 3801. 

nett. area Work wartleg 
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Ad. per word 
1119.7;11. 
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Minimum charge 2/8d. 
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for Shonklin night 
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_CO,Inft,s/ BONGOS / DRUMS. 

DISC JOCKEYS, fiN.bei,TP0T± 
7gi Iflan'OPOrl'OnV).! 

DRUMMER, all rounder, ex 
peril/need, transport. - 594 2261. 

DRUMMER. - 68E 5476 

DRUMMER. GIGS / residency. 

13 

XIILMIER", 
Gigs - 868 NHS 

DRUMMER, PRO, young, cmierl. 
df'Oet 69na.h""'"° 
cbr.y1RUPTIpt, 2LV.dcr. Satur 

Et.` 
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L"" VAT 
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2". "" 

fi 
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MOM. 

Plan 

SPECIAL pe,wN0T0ICOES 

1/4 

IR.ANTS. 

E LTD., 50 Rarhhone 

54 
Gr.chIll R.., Sur 

- 

a 146 Cham- FLgrk,%:!1'..,Z...win. 
Tel 

969 13. 

VOCAUSTS 

1/. per word 
A YOUNG attructi7 exPFi.; 

by 
r5grUte'r° 

11 / 

stfr?ralAs. tit& NT". Ph' 

t':i7XPERIENCED GIRL singer to 
4.T.72rcage gartZ:?rP6 4T'"' 

Tii°101 

"entii,fiEEP!TerrlFC 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

1/- per word 
CAI:BLE.1.E.ITer.L.LICE110:1;4.;:l 
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fl 

And's 

owriVseyasi. 

t;131:AryllInIrgke'ons 

rerf13!'elerAl% 
25'10X gg's9V07n5.3T-BIT. °I."5 

RELIABLE, INDUSTRIOUS 

Mantling ambitio. 

dm' V In° Marl 

YOUNG MAN with experience, 
production, arranging, conducts 

Ins, seeks position with recordIng 
iri,RMY2 or Publisher or 

OCIIMT2."Tully 
ex- 

,- ship's orchestra, beat 
in 40:11. h, Tel 

0..1"r:quires 
nt. Gat 

EVE 

SITUATIONS VACANT VACANT 

1/- per word 
sa11414V"Vsr4INtgas 
Z1:.ljeriPTe'reephso'n'ST:L'i 

';':::;t1`11e."2.coVeerr.rr;erdo 

'4,1`.1'....°11.."407. PI" 
n1,14 P rII:C4.Dfc ficuE P.14;25,r. :54 IT; IA, 

....ry, prospecss 
ano`sommission 

Catalogue all top quality mer: 
grirgeV.coni1=. -1-"lard 74X 

IVOR MAIRANTS MUS10ENTRE 

A GREAT, versatile modern 
band sound to match AnYht:. VIV; 
Full details dirty., ,Fintrz.h,..., 

'41We 

AN EXCITING Beat Group. - 
Mr. Thomas 01..5 29P1 

AUSTIN PRODUCTIONS Agarip 
meel .nds, pop dformsn41 14.14n 

"TriZIS 
piece ay., 

V4% It'iTdeare PnP 

04.a 
AVONDALES, the party bard. 

237 4673 
AALIES Jff.274,72-PIECE AVAIL. 

NOB BARTE OITHESTRA, 
nrAVVI;EAS'evn 

oriel/quintet.. 
own PA system '2EE'NT 

ES HIGH iBlues 
N. Tii`r/ls"hr' 

resider.. y ',TVS 

FIRST-CLASS TRIO 

Piano, Bass, Drums 

Enquiries Box 7395 
c/o Melody Maker 

161-166 fleet SC, London, E.CA 

_ 
.7rEnre 

'Tar 
a n d EP:tut= 

OUTSTANDING 5 -PIECE 

Gs., 
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JAZ. IMPROVISATION - All 
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-.SPE 390s 
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CASH MM All GOOD INSTRUIRENTE 

H P PART EXCHANGE MAIL ORDER 
202 KING STREET, HAMMERSMITH 

*IVOR MAIRANTS 
Britain's Leading Guitar Expert... 
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For Folk and Classical playing 
Beautiful tone and finish 
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Specially mode to, 
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Popo 1O-MF I NOY MAKER. J 1,110. Donq 
knock 

purists 
WHO does Peter Green think he is, 

knocking the blues purists? 
If it were not for 

those fans who "stand 
and listen with all the , solemnity of a funeral 

gathering," he Would not 
he in the position he is 

today. 
If he wants to have a dig 

at the purists why doesn't 
he tell them to boycott his 

next album. - A. R. 
BARNES, Bedworth, War- 
wickshire. 

SNATRA 

Crotchets 
don't mean 

a thing 
W AcT., k mo 

snobs 
at 

you at IleTIME!htoyai 
present 

27/6/68) with 
an LP for his narrow 

minded opinions on 
musical education? 
Asa teacher, I sup- 

pose I can claim to be 
highly educated," but 

crotchets and such like 
mean nothing to me - 

and I don't else 
damn! 
Had I been musically 

educated. I suppose I 
could dissect, analyse 

and sling out every 
song in the Hit Parade - in much the same 
way that Shakespeare 

is dessicated in many 
schools. 

However in my ignor- 
ance, I enjoy the sound 

of Sinatra, Nilsson, 
Presley, Love, etc., re- 
gardless of the various 
musical "bags." 

I agree that anyone 
making a career in the 

music business ought 
to know what music is 
all about, but I hardly 

think music is a vital 
part of our edit.tional 

system at any level - R.BRADLEY, Birming- 
ham 12. 

LP WINNER 

THLtitit;rilnrblUierp-utZ's 

and folk or jazz purists 
for that matter - continu- 
ally sickens me. 

Blues, a word containing 
certain obscure, magical 

p' perties, is distinguished 
by the banality and repeti- 

tiveness of its lyrics and 
rnel.osd icw t,s,1,ra s ing. Synony- 

=ening 
copied from any 

bad recording of a socially 
deprived and, nreferably, 

long dead American Negro." 
Music is here to be en- 

joyed, not categorised and 
turned into a battle ground. - TERRY BRACE, Bristol 

2. 

A 1,1`..g.:`,!:gtreTrnPgetr in 
ie 

purists " and "genuine" 
blues. Let it suffice to say 

that genuine" blues are 
played as often as 

genuine" Gothic buildings 
are erected and "genuine" 

Renaissance pictures are 
painted. 

If anybody wishes to copy 
an earlier style, fair enough 

But don't let's hear refer- 
ences to authentic blues. - 

D. R. CHANDLER, London, 
S.E. 26. 

DEFINITELY rrEir 
the 

h' yeark st 
s 

Simon and Garfunkel's 
"Mrs Robinson", 
An intrinsic and intricate 

GREEN: ' Why doesn't he tell them to boycott his records?' 

'WE DON'T CARE ABOUT 
FANS. WE CARE ABOUT 

PEOPLE AND WANT TO 
MAKE THEM LAUGH 
AND CRY' 

Peter Green, MM June 29 

lyric enhanced by an infer- COLIN BRINTON, Harwich, 
`Tows beat coupled with a 

brilliant production job. 1W AY I make an urgent 
It is also a contrast to 1`l apnea/ to anyone who 
the introspective songs Paul has the recipe Richard 
has written in the past. - Harris Is looking for, to 

OPAL BUTTERFLY 

BRIAN LONGLEY 
6 Sowtheenprow Plano, London, W C I 

Telephone 01-405 0943 

`BEAUTIFUL BEIGE' 
c/w 'SPEAK UP' 

CBS Record No 3576 

OUT NOW 
sole .ep.e,anlpbe 

STARLITE ARTISTES 

Talaphon 01-405 .43 

CBS RECORDS 
la Thaabolds Road, London, W.C.1 

TIsphone 01-242 9000 

MANAGEN4,11 

GEOFF HIBBERD 
Chelsea Mona, Sludges, Flood Street 5.W 3 

Telephone 01-352 9345, OPAL BUTTERFLY 

send it to him immediately. 
Also will the person who 

left his cake out in the rain "TII'' 
is 

e'nteudg'h'Vg-iTe 
the 

poor chap into writing to 
Jimmy Young - JOHN 

WYNNE, Ripon, Yorks. 

I made a discovery in Hyde 
Park last week - the 

Pink Floyd are one of the 
world's greatest outdoor 
groups 

- 

Like the Band of H.M. 
Coldstream Guards they 

should always do their thing 
in the open! 

Thanks, everyone, for a 
nice free concert. And 

thanks, Floyd, for the revel- 
ation. - DAVE LESLIE, 

London, N.W.3. 

DIGMEAT Markham a mystery," says the 
Raver. "On the Chicago 
scene for 20 years," says 
Mike Raven. 

Man! Markham's been 
featuring for over 30 years. 

Thanks to Pigrneat, the 
young Billie Holiday made 

her debut and knocked 'em 
out at the Apollo, Harlem. 

She froze in the wings 
and he grabbed her and 

shoved her on stage. - TREV JEAVONS, Pianist 
with Blues Dispensary, Ton 

- bridge, Kent. 

Wg/t,,,S,....d:lighted with the 

accorded 
t: 737::1" 1Y:Fsag 

review of Arnold Shaves bio- 
graphy or Frank Sinatra. 

bought my first Sinatra 
record in 1041 during the Dor- 

sey days and have been a fan 
ever since. Now, al I, age rit 53, Sinatra is still the greatest single figure the music business has ever known 

I would particularly recom- mend this boo., to the hundreds of struggling young 111.1C01116 who I meet all the while The les.on to he learnt hoe, e study of S ultra's career is. There is no sboil cut to success - it is combination of talent, hard work and a little bit of lurk -JOHN C, GEE M Marquee Club, London, WA'. 

A WORD 
ON BEHALF 
OF THE 

TEENYBOPPERS 
I AM not a fan of the Herd, the Monkees, the 

Tremeloes, or any other supposedly " Teeny- 
bopper " groups, but after reading Chris Welch's 
record review of the Monkees (22/6/68) I feel a 
world should be spoken on behalf of the 

" Boppers." 
This age -group forms a very large proportion of the 

record -buying public and if they did not buy the more com- 
mercial discs to the extent that they do, the record 

companies would find great difficulties in supporting sub- 
sidiary labels which supply a very large percentage of 
blues, jazz and folk records.-F. COTTEE, Southend. 

CO somebody teplain ULD!s 
necessary to 

vary the musical content and 
grerny 1,; trag:gtiTien'thg, 

a Issued in mono and stereo. 
After buying the Traffic 

I.P. "Mr. Fantasy," I was 
Pre't7Ill'udfr':eedn' 

sm 
hearvrtc'rgi 

some of Me tracks 
on' 

the 
rnongncveerns. 

Au 

ions. 
Concerning 
it se ms neeriy 

the punch is lost on Ithe 
CU B. 

80LD, Hereford. 

WHILST complaining 
that they have not 

been given scope by John 
Peel's radio programmes, 

the Marmalade claim that 
they try to please the 

masses with ultra com- 
mercial sounds. 

The essence of Peel's 
Top Gear is strictly esoteric 

Obviously, therefore, any- 
one aiming solely for the 

charts .nnot expect invita- 
tions from such as Top 
Gear. - S. ROMER, 

Woking, Surrey. 

CLASSIFIED 

ADS 

MELODY MAKER 

161-166 Fleet St, E.C.4 

FLE. 5011 

EXT. 1711176 & 234 

BLACKHILL ENTERPRISES PRESENT USTAD 
IMRAT KHAN 

5Oor oral 5ndnanc. won SHANKAR KUMAR CHATTERJEE 

13th July al 7.30 p.m. BIRMINGHAM 
Digbeth Civic Hall 14th July 01 7.30 am MANCHESTER Free Trade Holt 19th July at 7.30 p.m. LEEDS Town Hall 

Town Nall Box Office, lirrnInshern. CEN 2392 

Forsyth's In Manchester, ILA 7501, and Lewis' In Mahe/ Sae. 
Cl. 15/. 12.6 10.. 7.6 5' Barker's In 

, telephone 32099 O. 15.' 10 > 6 5 

also 
Sunday, 28th July at 6 p m. and 8.30 p m. at the ODEON, SWISS COTTAGE 

USTAD VILAYAT KHAN 

1 

All to,. onoloble 01 the Theatre, 122 5905 and 712 1424 

STRUM -A -SONG 
By DICK SADLEIR 

for Camp, College or Club 
Simple Chords for Folk or Traditional Chord Symbols for 
Guitar. Bumo and Accordion. Buftolo Cols. Bluth:id fly, 

The Foggy Dew and 50 others 

Price 5/- Post 6c1 

L'07.,"0", FELDMANS 64 Dsan St. 
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